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TENTH REPORT OF THE COMMITI'D ON PBTlTlONS 
(SIXTH LOK SABHA) 

I 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1. I, the Chairman of the Committee on Petitions, hniD! been 
authorised by the Committee to present the Report on their behalf, 
preent this Tenth Report of the Committee to the House ~n the 
following matters:-

(i) Petition No. 1 regarding conduct of ex-Chief ¥iai111er, 
certain Ministers and Government o:lllcials flf AlM1b:ra 
Pradesh. 

(ti) Petition No.5 regaording demands of Railwaymen. 

(iii) Petition No. 8 regarding proposed J'ertilizer and ~tro
Chemical Complex on the Coast of Alibag, Distt. XoJaba. 

(1v) Petition No. 16 regarding inelwOOD of Bhatara 7.ribe fd 
Kalahandi District in the list· of Scheduled 'J'I'ibe! of 
Orissa. 

(v) Petition No. 21 regarding rehal;>ilitatiaD f1f tile Bbakra 
Dam oustees. 

(vi) Petition No. 22 regarding, "1torking of the, We :..w-aDC. 
Corporation of India. 

(vii) Petition No. 26 regarding demands of students. 

(viii) Petition No. 27 reg8lrding grtevaDCe21 ad *-a_ of 
agricultural workers. 

(1%) Petition No. 28 regarding increase in prices due .., B8dpt 
proposals. 

(x) Representation regarding demands of Ratlwaymen. 

1.2. The Committee considered the above matters at tWr ItttiDp 
held on the 16th July, 1977, 27th June and 21st December, IJ78, 28tb 
and 30th January and 14th February, 1979. 

1.3. The Committee considered their draft Report at their ~ 
held on the 4th May, 1979, and adopted it. 

1.4. The observations/recommendations of the Committee .. the 
above matters have been included in this Report. 

Nzw Dam; 
Dated the 4th May, 1979. 

R V. KAKA--m, 
CW ..... , 

eo._uee _ Pf1i*u. 



II 
PIIl'lTION NO. 1 REGARDING CONDUCT OF EX-CHIEF MINIS-

!J.'EB,' CZRT.A.iN," MINISTERS AND GOVERNMENT <JFrI-
CIAhS OF! ANDHRA'PRADESH 

A. Petitioners' Grievances and Prayer 

2.1. P.e~ No. 1 (See Appendix I) signed by Shri Konda. 
J •. 9lt.~an. Bapqji andtwenty-~ other membel's of Andhra Pra-
cleIh Legislature, on the above subject, was presen~to Lok Sabha 
on the 7th April, 1977, by Shri Jybtirmoy Bom, M.P. 

'. 
2.2 .. In their petition, the petitioners prayed as follows:-

"We have ·~voured to present a few among the. more im-
. portant ~d g~g instances of the misuse of authority 

by ~ Cl;lief, ~ster and some other members of the 
Council of' Ministers. We request that all the above cases 
may kindly be got thoroughly enquired into for taking 
nece8B&rJ.f~n." 

B. Comments cxf the Ministry C¥j Home Affairs 

2.3. The petition was referred to the Ministry of Home Mairs 
(Department of Personnel B:Dd Administrative Reforms) for furnish-
ing their faetuai-cconlm.el1'i;s thereon, for consideration by the Com-
mittee,. In theil" note da~ the 17th Jun~ .. 1977, the Ministry of 
HOme"'A1!airs (Department of Personnel and Administrative Re-
fonns) have stated as follows:-

r;. 

~. , . <irrhe' m:a:ttetS mentioned in the Petition No. 1 presented to 
the Lok Sabha on 7-4-1977 by Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu re-
~ . ~w1.\Qt . of the Cbief Minister, certain. MiJ1isters 
and Government Officials of Andhra Pradesh are a 
v6r'batbtl ',C!OPY ,.of the' Memorandum of allegations dated 
&,.4:.19'M'··su.bmitted by some MLAs of Andhra Pradesh to 
the Prime Minilter. In aceordance with the settled pro-
,cedQre, . t4~· c~ents of the Chief Minister of Andhra 
Pradesh were obtained on· the allegations contained in 
the memorandum afore-mentioned, and, a Commission of 

"mCtWrY •. :headed by Shri J. R. Vimadalal;a retired Judge 
of the AncBln.Pradesh High Court, has been appointed 
under the Commissions of Inquiry Act, 1952., on 19-1)..1977, 

", ·M.enquwe into the allegations contained','jtlthe said 
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Memorandum~ A copy of the .NQtifil;ation8p .. No. ~ 
dated 1~5-19'T7 containing the terms' of referenCe 01 the 
Vimadalal Commission of Inquiry is enclosed (See Ap-
pendix II)". 

2.~. The Committee on Petitions at their sitting held on the 18th 
July, 1977, considered· the matter and noted from the factual note 
dated the 17th June, 1977, furnished by the Ministry of Home Aftaira 
that the matters mentioned in Pett'tfbn No'.· 1 were a verbatim. copy 
of the memorandum of allegations dated the 6th April, 1977, sub-
mitted by some M.L.As. of Andhra Pradesh to the Prime Minister. 
After obtaining the comments of the Chief Minister of Andhra Pra-
desh on that :memorandlim of allegations, a Commission of' tnquiry 
heiid.ed by ShriJ.R. ViIriadalal, a retired Judge of the Andhra Pra-
deeh High Court, had been appointed by Government under the 
Commissions ot Inquiry Act, 1952, on the 19th May. 1977, to in-
quire into the allegations contained in the aforesaid memorandum. 

The Committee decided to await the report of the Inquiry Com-
mission on the matter. 

:a.5. The Ministry of Home Affairs in their commUnication dated 
the ~nd July, 1978, stated that "the first Report of Vimadalal Com-
mission of Inquiry was laid on the Table of Lok Sabha on the ~ 
July, '1978. A :cOllY of the Report alongwith a statement of action 
taken (See Appendix III) thereon is sent herewith." 

2.t!. In their communication dated the 30th December, 1978, the 
Ministry of Home Aiflrlrs' furnished a copy of the Final Report of 
the Vimadalal COlI)IIlission of Inquiry along with a statement of 
action taken (See Appendix IV) thereon. 

C. Recommendatio-n of the Committee 

2.7. Th~ Committee note that the First Report of the Vbn .... • 1 
CoIDD1~on'otlnqti&y whlch enquiJled into thematier~ ..• biid .. 
the Table of Lok Sabha on the 21st .July, 1978, and 1:hat the Seeond 
UJd:F1nal'~ of· tile Cemmillsicm had- alao been SlIbmiitN >. 
t~ G9vel'llllleat. Th~ ·(A,..uttee abo' noteth.t·bOth tJJe.e Repoda 
have been remitted by the Government of India. to tJa8 GoYernmeat 
.f and~. Pradesh.tO!' ~g, ~ec~lISaI', follow-~p ae~_~~ 
tOJlawm- the ligbtof the'fiDctihp of the CollUllinioa coilt8fMd .. 
their iUpdi15~ "1.1 . .-". . . . 

..... 1e·"· :" 
2.8: ~ OtlDQUttee reeomnwul that the 8DaI actiea tabla ..,. 

the Government of Andhra Pradesh on the hdinp lID. neoa-
mendations of the. Vimadalal Comlnlulon of Inq1dq maT be iaCl-
mated to the Committee ill dlle coune. -, 
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PIttlTION NO.5 REGARDING DEMANDS 0-, R.A,U.,WAYMEN 

3.1. Petition No.5 signed by Shri J. P. Chaubey, General Secre-
tary, All India Rai!waymen's Federation, New Delhi, regarding 
demands of Railwaymen was presented to Lok Sabha on the 7th 
December, 1977 by Shri Dilip Chakravarty, M.P. 

A. PetitioneTs' .Demands 
3.2. In his petition (See Appendix V), the petitioner made the 

following demansis: 

(1) (a) All penal actions and trade union victimisation of rail-
waymen including adverse entr;es connected. with strikee 
be withdrawn with retrospective effect; 

(b) Removal and suspension period connected with May, 197' 
.trike be treated as duty and full payment be made; 

(c) The strike period be treated a8 duty and full wages paid; 

(d) Additional increment which has been given to the so-
called loyal workers be also granted to others who were 
not given the same, to remove the discrimination. 

(I) Bonus to railwaymen at one month's wages (8.33%); 

(3) (a) Job evaluation for all railwaymen through scientific 
ayatem to be followed by their 'I'eClassi1icat:.on, regradation 
with the needbased minimum wage as the base for the 
lowest paid workers; 

(b) Pending completion of job-evaluation and ~lassiftca
tion, immed'ate parity of wages with those of workers in 
the central undertaking.; 

. (c) Working hoUl'll of rallwaymen be nduced to 8 hours per 
day: 

(4) Ca) Dearness Allowance Unked to the cost of living index 
with full neutralisation for every rile of 4 poi.nts in a stt 
monthly period; . 

~ Cut in the rate of neutralisation affected. during the 
emergency by bringing down the quantum of neutralisa-
tion from 4 per cent to 31 per cent ;n the case of those 
drawing salary upto rupee. 300/- per month and from 

4 
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3 per eent to ~ per eent in cue ot others be reetorecl 
retrospectively; 

(e) The impounded slab of Dearness Allowance be restored; 

(5) All CDS money be refunded; 

(6) Decasualisation of all casual railwaymen and their con-
firmation in services with all benefits; 

(7) Supply of adequate and subsidised foodgrains and. othel" 
essential commodities through departmentally run shops; 

(8) Employment of wards ot railway employee. in class 'C' 
and 'D' of railway service against 25 per cent reserve 
quota; 

(9) Formation ot the Union in the Railway Industry throl!#1l 
referendum; 

(10) Restructuring of the Ra:lway Management and placing 
the management of the Railways under the control of an 
independent corporation consisting of representatives of 
railway users, business community, railway laboU!' and 
the government, with Railway M:niater as ita Chairman. 

B. Comments of the Ministry of Railways (BaiI ... ay Board) 

3.3. The petition was referred to the Ministry of Railways (Rail-
way Board) forr furnish;ng, their factual comments thereon for COD.-

sideration by the Committee. The Ministry of Railways (Railway 
Board) accord·ngly furnished their factual comments on the de-
mands contained in the petition vide their note dated the 4.th 
February, 1978. 

3.4. The Committee on Petitions at their sitting held on the %1tb 
June, 1978, considered the matter and directed that the latest factual 
position on the various demands of the RaiIwaymen contained in 
their petition might be ascertained from the Ministry of Railwaya 
(Railway Board) for their consideration. 

3.5. The Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) with whom the 
matter was taken up, have furnished vide their communication 
dated the 22nd January, 1979, the latest demand-wise factual posi-
tion on the various demands of Railwaymen contained in the peti-
tiOIl stating as follows:-

"Demand No. 1 (a), (b) GftcI (e) 
l(a) All penal actions and trade union vtctimisatioB ot rafl-

waymen including adverse entries connected with *,u. 
be withdrawn with retrolpective dect; 
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(tt) !lIboval· and suspenaion period connected with May, l8"1~ 
lttrike be treated all duty and full payment he. made; 

<c)- The strike period be treated ai duty and full wages paid. 

Comments: 

<a> All forms of victimisation such as dismiSSJll, removal, sue-
penmon, stoppage of increment, brea1i. Tn service, tr8DJfers, etc. ia 
the' cUe of 20,'700 employees in connection with the IItrike of May 
19'1ot have been vacated. Instructions have also been issued that 
enViea in the service records regarding the strike should be deemllii 
to be non-existent and the' entries in the confidential reports shouW 
be cancelled ltO that they cannot operate against staff at the time 
of considering them for promotion etc. 

(b) The period of ltuspension and the intervening period betwe.u 
the date of dismissal/removal and reinstatement has ~dy beal 
treated as duty and this part of the demand stands conceded. 

However, payment for these periods has been limited to the 
amount of' pay equivalent to subsistence allowance. The demana 
that fUll pay and allowance should be given for these periods alJg, 
has been considered, but it has not been accepted. 

(c) In accordance with the standing practice, the break cau_ 
by the strike was initially condoned and continuity of service res-
to.red, the period of strike itself not counting Jor any purpose. S~ 
sequently, howev~r, instructions have been issued in March '78 that 
the periOd of absence !lhould be treated, as leave due or as leave 
witliout pay where no full payor half pay leave is due; in all casn, 
the period will count for increment. 

Demand No.1 (d): 
Additional incr~ments which have been given to the so-callt:fi 

10yal,workers be ~ granted to others who were not given the 
same, to remove thediscrim:ination. 

Com'l1lo8nU : 
With a view to rewarding the loyal workers who did not parti-

cipate in May '74 strike, it was de;cided by the then Government that 
loyal'workers should be given one of the benefitS i.e., advance in..: 
crement, cash award, hard duty allowance, extensionlre-employ..: 
ment in service and consideration :for' appeintment of, their ..-1 
daughters .. 

(2) In regard to these awards, it W1iIB specUied that It would be 
admissible to thOle oi6ce1"9 and statr whO ,I!.ad stuek: to their post 
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to keep the Railways tunctioning. For this P11Ip<iIIerattendaltc:e 
despite intimidation, threat of violence and hanlship in coming to 
the- -place of duty was to be taken into account. For purposes of 
grant of advaneeincrement the authorised absence upto three day-
was to be condoned. 

(3) The advance increment was to be given from 1-6-74 in all 
cases and the subsequent increment In· the scale in wh1eh advance 
increment had been granted was· to.' be allowed on the normal date· 
i.e. on the date on which the nonnal increment would fall due but 
for the grant of advance increment and not on the'1liuUversary of 
the grant of advance increment. This was, therefore, an additional. 
increment. 

(4) The request for the srqt of advance inC'l'ements to 5.91 lak.l.w 
empleyees' whe participated in the strike, if agreed to, would rough-
ly cost &. ~,15 erores per' annum. Since advance incre!Qents we~ 
granted from 1-8-74 total tlnanclal-im,plicatfons fOr mote than "three 
years for grant of advance increments to those who. participated in 
May- '74 strike would come to more than RB. 18.45 crores. 

(5) In the discussions with the Labour, it has been represented 
to Government that. the grant of the increment to the loyal std 
has resulted in some semors getting lesser 'pay and: some juniors' . 
getting higher pay and that-this should be set right either by grant-
ingan additional increment to those who went on strike in May '74· 
or by withdrawing the increment given to the loyal staR. Withdrs.wal 
of the increment already give1\. will not be feasible as Gov-, 
ernment do not generally withdraw a concession once giv~n as it 
would mean a retrograde step. 'l'he other alternative of giving an 
increment to tl1e otheri'! , has considerablerepel'CUBSiOIl8 as stated 
a~. 

(§) The issue ~ith regard to tlie grant of an additional incre-
mentto thecraihv~y employees whG went oll~_lt~\m)6a!. 197"· 
was ~ecently considered at. the hig~t level· and it was decided that 
it would not ,be, feasible. to remove ~ I;lisparity in wages created 
by the grant of advance incrementa to loyal ataJf. 

Demand NO.2: 
Bonus of one month's wages (8.33 per cent). 

C~ 

TIle payment of Bonus Aet, 1965 applies to all factories and 
certain other establishmen18 but it statutorily excludes among 
others, any establishInent engaged in any industry carried on 'by, 
or under the authority of any Department of Central Government CI!' 
a Stete GovepuDent ot a local authority. ' 
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(2) In accordance with the commitment of the present Govern-

ment, the Payment of Bonus Act, 1965 has been amended 
restoring the minimum bonus ofi 8.33 per cent of wages in the ac-
counting year 1976 subject to the existing provisions in the Act, 
which empower tm! 6overn.ment to Ilrotect tiie marginal and sick 
units and also restoring the position as it existed prior to amend-
ments made during ·the emergency. The employees of the depart-
mental undertakings of the Government including Railways, how-
ever, continue statutorily excluded from the purview of the Act. 

(3) While Government announced its decision on 18-6-1977 to 
amend the Payment of Bonus Act, it was stated that the Govern-
ment's intention was to formulate an integrated national policy of 
wages, incomes and prices so as to enske growth and social justice 
and that all questions relating to wages inclUding the rationale fOr 
a deferred wage and the concept of bonus unrelated to profits or 
productivity would be viewed a:fiI'esh and reviewed in the light of 
the integrated policy that was expected to be formulated after study. 

(4) Accordingly in October, 1977, the Government notified the 
appointment of a Study Group for a comprehensive study on 
wages, incomes and prices including an in-depth study of the pattern 
of emoluments in the organised sector as well as elsewhere under 
the Chairmanship of Shri S. Bhoothalingam, a former Secretary 
to the Government of India. The Study groqp submitted. its report 
to Government of India in May, 1978 . 
• (5) The question regarding payment of bonus to ,railway em-
ployees cannot be considered in isolation but in the context of Gov-
ernment's general approach to the problem of incomes, prices and 
wages including the bonus, which i$ still under considera~ion . 

.Dern.cmG No. 3(a).-Job evaluation for all railwaymen through 
scientiftc system to be followed by their re-
classification, regradation with the need based 
minimum wage as the base for the lowest paid 
worker. 

Demand No. 3(b).-Pend!ng completion of job evaluatio~ and re-
classification, immediate parity of wages with 
those of workers in the Central undertakings. 

Comments: 

After careful examination o! the demands of job evaluation 
from various unions, the Third Pay Commission had observed that 



fair comparison with private sector or public sector cannot be 
accepted as a sound basis for fixing the level of wages of Central,. 
Government employees including Railwaymen. If there is to be a 
comparison with level of wages outside Government, it cannot be 
confined only to the organised private or public sector. Due regard 
has also to be paid to the prevailing level of wages in agricultural 
sector as well as in the employment in the States. 

(2) As regards reclassification allso, on considering the demandil 
of various unions belonging to Railways and P. & T., the Third Pay 
Commission have observed as under:-

, ...... Similar demands were considered by the two previous 
.... Pay! CommifBions also and a.fiter detailed consideration 

they came to the conclusion that the clli;tinction between 
semi-skilled, skilled and highly skilled should be conti-
nued. No fresh grouncis have been adduced and we are 
of the opinion that the existing classification does not 
appear to call for any basic revision. We, however, feel 
that instead of classifying the categories by the levels of 
skill, it would be more satisfactory to classify them 
numerically (e.g. Grade l, II, TIl etc.).' 

The above observations of the Third Pay Commission continue 
to hold good and no use:fiul purpose is likely to be served by mak-
ing any comparison either with private or public sector. In any 
case, these are matters affecting Central Government employees ail 
a whole and no unila~eral action can be taken by the Ministry of 
Railways in so far as the Railwaymen are concerned. 

(3) Arising out of the negotiations with the Labour prior to 
May, 1974 strike, in which an understanding was arrived at for jo~ 
evaluation within the framework of the Third Pay Commission's re-
commendations, Government have taken the following steps:-

(i) A tribunal consisting of a Neutral Chairman with two 
Labour representatives nominated by two recognised 
Federations. and two official side members, has been set 
up to go into the recfa$ification of workshop stalf. 

(ii) Regarding Open Line Staft, a Study Team is proposed to 
be trained in the Administrative Staff College, Secundera-
bad so that a Pilot Study could be conducted before tak-
ing up detailed job evaluation. 



l' 
. (') 'ldregards need~ minimum wage, this is liiili::ed with 

"·queetien"-of wages, 'ineomes.-.nd -priees 'pdli~, and Witl 'be -con-
.cJered ·after the '~depth' stu~ 'Of these fsSW!!'S by the i30trthaliiigam 
Study GroUp ,recently appointed by Government, is corttpleted. 

Demand No. 3(c).-Working hQUrs of railwaymen be reduced to 8 
hour. per day. 

Commmts: 

The hours of work, periods of rest and overtime rules of Rail-
way servants are generally regulated in accordance with the pro-
mums of Chapter VIA of the Indian Railways Aet, 1890 and the 
1'Ules and subsidiary instructions framed thereunder. (commonly 
known 8S the Hours of Employment Regulations). These were im-
proved upon as a Tesult of acceptance of the recommendations of 
the Adjud:icator, Hon'ble Mr. Justice G. S. Rajadhyakshya (who 
in 1948, .adjudicat~ in the trade dispute between the then nine 
Indian Govemment Railway Administrations and their respective 
workers) and the 'Rallway Labour Tribunal, 1969 presided over by 
Hon'ble Mr. Justice N. M. Miabhoy (who examined the demands of 
the National Federation of Indian Railwaymen on which no agree-
ment could be reached in the permanent Negotiating Machinery 
meetings with the Railway Board). 

(2) The Adjudicator, while examinirig the demand made before 
it by tlie All India Railwaymen's Feaeration, inter alia, for a unifonn 
42 hours week, observed tbat there was diversity of occupations, 
due to whiCh The nature of the work involved varies considerably. 
In thia conn!clion, he quoted the example 011 Train Controller on a 
heavy Section, who bas to work in a state of constant mental ten-
sion, iD. recognition of which he is classified as 'intensive', at the 
other extreme are a few categories of staff 'Such as Rest House 
Chowkidars, Saloon Attendants and Gate Keepers at unimportant 
level crossings whose -work 'is so light, both in its, nature and volume. 
Between these extremes comeS the bulk oftailway staff such as the 
majority of Station Masters, ~tt. Station Masters, Booking Clerks, 
Parcel Clerks, Ticket Colleetors, Train Examiners, Sweepers, 
Watermen and other labour whose work is necessarily of a some-
what fitful character and is not carried on at anything like the same 
pJ8SUre as that of train controllers mcharge .of heavy Seetoions nor 
is it SO light as that ot: Rest House Chowkidars, Saloon Attendants 
ete. These stat! are, therefore, classifted as 'Continuous'. Likewise, 
the quantum of work which the staff are called upon to do varie!'. 
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~ .~&ilwllY .to railway., bom main lines to braDCh·.J.inee 'eaci bin 
i~ti9P . . s~tions to w~~de . stati~. The Aci;udicator speeift-
"tfUy o~rx~ ,that :~ .are ,only illustrations ,meant to show 
~t having regard, :to"tb.e variety of the works mvoh~ .in rail'triy 
iG,peratio.n, it is not· ~ble to entertain the plea for Ufliform wol'k-
iI;lg. h~. fur all staff. A,ecordiingly, he reeommended that the 
,4!IIl.pJoyment· of railway,seItVants under the Hours . oil Employmerit 
. ~ti,OQS .should :be .dassified under any of the . following heads 
o~ ·the basis of .tile workload of the Staif as determined after a fac-
tual job analysis:-

I.f4rIsiv' (Strenuous nature: of work involving 
continuous concentration with no periods of 
relaxation) . 

. Coiatiauous '(wowk can proceed without forced 
petiods of inaction) 

~ .-";B~,,.,itU1Y .".",.;tt,nt fD\lty hours include 
. periods of inaction aggregating 6 MS. or more) 

·Excluded (Certain -511pervUory ataff, medical 
staft", school staff, corifidcDtialassistants etc.) 

Weekly duty J>OUl"I 

ROllered Sta'utocy 

42-45 45 

5 1-$2- 5-+ 

72.-75 75 

No limit No JiJpit 
prescribed pl'elCribed 

For work done in excess of the statutory limits shown above, OVel"-
time was payable at H times the ordinary rate. 

,(3) The acceptance of the recommendations of the Railway 
Labour Tribunal, 1969 with effect fu-om 1-8-74 resulted 'irr further 
liberalisation of the hours of work and raIes of overtime allowallce 
of Railway employees governed by the Hours of Employment Re-
gt,llations. Accordingly, the standard hours of employment of in-
tenSive workers ar~ now 42 hours per week and of Essentially in-
termittent and Continuous workers, 48 per w~k. To this can be 
added time required for doing preparatory and complementary 
work in case staff are required to do such work. Thus in the case 
of intensive and Continuous workers, their rostered hours will be 
42 and 48 respectively m they do not have to do preparatory and 
c:omplementary work and 45 and &1/54 hours respectively if they 
have to do such work. In the case of Essentially intermittent 
workers, additional hours upto !2 per week in certain cases. and 24 
per week in the caseDf otheI"S may be demanded. Thus, Essentially 
intermittent staff working at road side stations and provided with 
residential acc;ommodation within 5 Kms from their place of work, 
the. three categories of class IV employees l-jtherto treated as Ex-
cluded, ·oiz. Gatemen 'C', Caretakers of Rest Houses, Reservoirs etc. 
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and Saloon Attendants, are to be roatered. for '12 houn; per week 
without preparatory ,and complementary work and upto 75 hours if 
they have preparatory and complementary work to do. Rest of the 
Essentially intermittep.t workers (in<:luding Bungalow Peons, hither-
to treated as Excluded) are to be rostered for 60 hours per week 
without pre~tory; and complementary work and upto 646 hours 
per week, if they have prepari,tory, and complementary work to do. 
Overtime is payable J>eyond the rostered hours and upto the statu-
tory limit at Ii ~ the ordinary r8le and 2 times the ordinaI'1 
rate for work done beyond the statutory limit. Overtime is pay-
able OD a tw~weekly(weekly basis only in the case of operating and 
running staft, shift workers and others whose work is bound up 
with the work of these three operations, while in the case of staff 
nei ~ered by these four operations, overtime iii payable beyond 
their daily rostered hours. 

(.) In making the above recommendations, the Railway Labour 
Tribunal, 1969, had duly taken into consideration the demand of the 
National Federation of Indian Railwaymen that the working ho\U"8 
of Railwaymen should be uniformly reduced to 8 hours per day. 
The Tribunal examined the matter in great detail and then only 
made recommendations as explained in paragraph 3 above. 

(5) In tIle circumstances explained above, the demand for uni-
form duty hours of 8 a day fur all categories of railway staff working 
in different conditions irrespective of the work-load on them cannot 
be accepted. 

Dwmand No. 4(a), (b) & (c): 

4(a) Dearness allowance linked to the cost of living index with 
full neutralisation for every rise of 4 points in a six 
monthly period; 

4 (b) Cut in the rate of neutralisation affected during the 
emergency by bringing down the quantum of neutralisa-
tion from 4 per cent to 3i per cent in case of those drawini 
salary upto rupees 300/- per month and from 3 per cent to 
2i per cent in case of other'S be restored retrospectively; 

4(c) The impounded slab of Dearness Allowance be FestOred. 

Comments: 

The policy in the matter ot grant of Dearness Allowance to Cen-
tral Government employees, incfuding Railway employees, is laid 
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down by the Ministry of Finance. After taking into account the 
reco~~dations ~~d<: by the ~rd ~~y .C~~~9J.l in ~'. r~, 
the ~of Fftimee eommuplcatea. declSlO~. o~. G~veJ;'~t :1~ 
regard to· the rnaftfierfn wl:rlch, the paymen~Qf ~~s AllRw~ 
to Central Governmenf'employees should be regtilated. According 
to these broad guidelines, Ce~tral Government emP.loyees in tJ;ae. pay 
range upto Rs. 300/- beCame entitled for a D.A. element of 4 per cent 
of pay (as against 3,5 per cent recommended by pay C6nUnmsiol'l 
subject to a minimum of Rs. 7/- per mensum and: a ~~ of 
Rs. 10/- per rilen.sem) for every rise of S'pointsin the AU In~ Con-
sumer Price index Average (1960=100), while those in "pay range 
of above Rs. 300/- were to get 3 per cent of pay subje<;i to a miniIl;l.w;n 
of Rs. 12/- and maximum of Rs. 27;f- (against 2.5, per cel.1:t r~m
mended by the Commission subject to a minimum of Rs. lGh and 
maximum of Rs. 2J)/-) per menSem. Payment of O,:earness Allowance 
on the above basis were regulated upto the time the average price 
index reached 272 points. Thereafter, for every .~ points, the Govern-
ment reverted. back to the formula recommencIed by the Pay Com-
mission and payment ot D.A. was regulated accordingly upto the time 
the average price index reached 312 points in Marc1)., 1975. Subse-
quently, when the price index came down below 304 points, Govertl-
ment withdrew one instalment of addl. D.A. w.e.t. 1-7-100&. This was 
restored w.e.t. 1-9-77 on the average price index crossing 312 points. 

The demand of the AlRF that the Dearness Allowance should be 
linked with the cost of living index with full neutralisation for every 
rise of 4 points in a six monthly period, represents a substantial li~
ralisation over the recommendations of the Pay Commission which 
envisage change of D.A. foOr every rise of 8 points in the average 
price index in a 12-monthly period and a neutralisation of about 95 
per cent on the lowest pay of Rs. 185/- p.m. and the neutralisation 
percentage goes on declining so that in respect of the employees 
drawing a pay of Rs. 1600/- p.m., it work out to about 31 ~r cent. 

In SO far as the restoration of the rate of Dearness Allowance in 
respect of period after the average price index crossed 272 points as . 
ref-erred to in the demand at item 4(b) is concerned, this was a deli-
berate decision of the Government. 

In view of the above, it will be seen that this demand will have 
to be cnnsiaered by the Ministry of Finance for Central Government 
employees as a whole and the-Ministry of Railways are in no position 
to take any unilateral decision for their own employees. 

1077 LS-2. 



In regard to the demand for restoration of the impounded slab 
of 'Dearness Allowance, as already stated above, this has been res-
tored from 1-9-1977 as per ordem of the Government. 

.Dema.nd No.5: All C.D.S. money be refunded. 

Comments : 
Under the Additional Emoluments (Compulsory Deposit) Act, 

1974 enforced from 6th July, 1974, 4dditional Wages accrued from 
that date were impounded in full, repayable with interest due in five 
annual instalments. Similarly, 50 per cent of Additional Dearness 
Allowance due from 1-4-1974 was impounded from the wages of rail-
way employees for a period of two years repayable with interest due 
in five annual instalments. The Act was amended in 1976 extending 
the period of recovery of 50 per cent of Additional Dearness Allow-
ance for one year. This recovery was required to be credited to the 
Provident Fund Accounts of the employees without cash payment. 

(2) After an Ordinance was promulgated in May, 1977, the com-
pulsory deposit of Additional Dearness Allowance had c,eased from 
6th May, 1977. Accordingly no recovery from salaries ~or May 1977 
paid to employees on 31st May/1st June, 1977 was made. Past re-
coveries towards compulsory dePoSits, if any, were also waived. Out 
of five annual instalments of the impounded wages or Dearness 
Allowance payable so far 4 instalments of Additional Wages and 3 
instalments of- impotmded Additional Dearness Allowance have been 
paid to the employees concerned. 

(3) According to the instructions issued by the Ministry of Fin-
ance, premature repayment of compulsory deposits has been allowed 
in the case of railway employees on grounds of extreme hardship 
i.e. on medical grounds and also to those who lost their property and 
belongings due to cyclone/floods in southern parts of the country and 
in Assam during the year 1977 and in various States during the year 
1978. 

(4) The CompUlsory Deposit Act is administered by the Minis-
try of Finance and the instructions issued by them from time to 
time are adopted on Railways. No unilateral dectsion can be taken 
by the Ministry of Railways in the matter. 

Demand No. 6.-Decasualisation of all casual railwaymenand their 
confirmation in services with all benefits. 

Comments: 
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with organised labour and as a result of these discussions the 
folloWing instructions were issued in June, 1974 to the Railways: ' 

(i) 

.... 

No casual labour will be employed in works of a regular 
natur.e such as those in workshops, loco sheds, train light-
ing estabUshments, carriage and wagon depots. yards and 
mations but exclude labour employed for loading and un-
loading. As regards Civil Engineering, Signal ank1 Bridge 
maintenance, casual labour will not be employed except 
for seasonal and fluctuating works casual renewals and 
occasional renewals. 

~. ., .. 
• r 

, 

•• 

(u) A cadre revision will be carried out as early as possible 
at such of the specified locations mentioned above and if 
it is found that casual labour is being employed as a 
regular measure in any o~ such locations, additional posts 
as are found necessary should be created. 

(iii) At the specific locations mentioned above where casual 
labOur are not to be employed till adequate number of 
staff are provided, substitutes on appropriate scales of 
pay may be engaged instead of casual labour on daily 
rates. 

(2) Bubsequently, in February 1978 the following furthel 
instructions have also been issued to the Railways:-

(i) A committee of Additional HODs should be in charge of 
the cadre review which should in addition to the estab-
lishments mentioned in (i) above include the establish-
ments of the Inspectors in the Civil Engg. and Signals and 
Bridge maintenance so that regular posts are created 
where casual labour sanctions have existed for 3 years or 
more; 

(li) There should be a ban on the intake of, fresh casual 
labour in open line by the Inspectors except in emergen-
cies;and 

(iii) On projects the XEN should be the unit for retrenchment. 

(3) The above instructions are being implemented by the Rail-
ways. Besides this, a new' procedure for filling up Class IV posts 
from amongst casual labour/substitutes exclusively was introduced 
from 'December 1969 whereby casual labour/substitutes and tem-
porary workmen whether employed on profects or otherwise who 
have completed four months continuous service are considered for 
empanelment by screening Committees and not by Selection Boards 
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and almost all the Class IV vacancies on the Railway~ lI.re now beini:. 
fiDed Oft the basis of the above ad hoc screening procedUre. As a' 
result of -these steps number of casual labourers/substitutes emplo)'-
eq-. on, the. bld,i~ Rail~¥Sha.s come down· frOtn, -t68. ll$bs in 19M 
to~.42 laldls ~ on 3l~12,..1977. 

. - (4;) Although utmost cOIl$ideration is gi.ven to caslJ.al labourers 
fJor abs()rbing ~m ag?inst regulal- posts but the Railwa~are handi-
c'a~ped by limi~ potential for absorption in re~ cadres in 
relation to the large force of casual labourers-those currently on 
the rolls as well as those already discharged, on completion of works 
~onstantly asking for permanent absorption. It is not, therefore, 
feasible to confirm all the casual labour on the rolls in service on 
the Railways arid bestow them with all the facilities enjoyed by 
regular railwaymen. It may, however, be stated that with the 
acceptance of the recommendations of the Miabhoy Tribunal casual 
labour on the open line after completion of a service of foua" months, 
are given temporary status which entitles them to almost all the 
benefits enjoyed by temporary railwaymen. Casual laQour on the 
projects, however, after completion of a continuous service of six 
months get only 'SCare rate of pay. 

Demand No. 7.-Supply of adequate and subsidised fuodgrains and 
other essential commodities through department-
ally run shops. 

Comments: 

The problem of rising price is not peculiar to Railway Emplo-
yees; on the 'other hand, it is a general problem being faced by the 
general public, including all sections of working class. Moreover, 
supply of foodgrains and other essential commodities to general 
public including the Railwaymen,is primarily the responsibility of 
the state Governments and fair price shops are set up in the country 
as part of a general public distribution system. 

(2) Between 1942. and 1949, the Railways were running grain 
shops for supply of foodgrains and other essential commodities to 
Railway employees at subsidised rates. Apart from the serious 
losses and various malpractices that were noticed, the large scale 
of operation, the geographical spread of these units etc. presented 
innumerable difficulties in running the scheme. In view of the 
magnitude of losses incurred in the process of running' these grain 
shops, the Grainshop Enquiry Committee (1948), which enquired 
into the matter, recommended the gradual closure of the shops and 
introducing of a network of Consumer Cooperative Stores among 
the Railwaymen with such concessions and facilities as may ensure 
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tbeir . orderly groWth. In the circumstances;· reverting to a scheme 
which was once tried and given up for valid reasons would not l;>e 
prudent. In pursuance of the recommendations of the C:i-lUnihop 
Enquiry Committee, the. railway employees are encouraged to set 
up and 1'Wl Railwaymen's Consumer C~tive SOcieties by ex-
tending them various facilities and concessions. . 

(3) In the context ofi the B.ailway strike of May 1974, one of the 
demands of the organised labour was for the supply of foodgrains 
to railway employees at subsidiSed rates throughgrainshops. During 
the course of discussions with the organised labour, it was agreed 
that arrangements will be made to open as many fair price shops 
as necessary so that all points on the Railways with a concentration 
of 300 and more staff are provided with fair price shops to ensure 

- the availability of grains to railway staff on the same scale and rate 
as was made available by the State Governments to other citizens. 
Accordingly, the Railways were directed to initiate necessary action 
to increase the number on-fair .price shops wherever needed, in addi-
tion to these already run through the agencies of either the Railway-
men's Consumer Cooperative Societies or the State authorised 
dealers. As an indocement, it was decided to extend the folloWing 
facilities to the Railwaymen's Consumer Cooperative Societies for 
opening of more fair price shops:-

(i) Granting of interest bearing working capital loans at the 
rate of Rs. 10,000/- per fair price shop instead of Rs. 10,000/-
for the Society as a whole, in addition to the matching 
share capital contribution of Rs. 2,500 and subsidy. 

(ii) Charging of token rent @ Re. 1/- per year for accommo-
dation provided to Railwaymen's Consumer Cooperative 
Societies, wherever provided by the Railways, instead of 
Rs. 20/- per year; and 

(iii) Extending the concessi<ln referred to in item (ii) above, 
to fair price shops set up by the State authorised dealers 
also. 

(4) As on 30-9-78, 375 fair price shops were run by Railwaymen's 
Consumer Cooperative Societies. In these mir price shops control-
led commodities like wheat,rice, etc. are available at control rates, 
which are below the ruling open market rates. In addition, these 
articles are also available in large number of fair price 'Shops run 
by State Authorised Dealers at control rates. Further, essential 
comm<>dities like wheat, rice, sugar etc, of better quality are avail-
able in large quaritity in open market at moderate rates because of 
.good harVest during 1977-78. 
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~ No. S.-Employment of Rai!waymen's children in Railway 

services. 

Comments: 
Employment assistance to SOD'SJwards of railway employees is 

aiven on grounds of compassion only in the event 01. death or retire-
ment due to incapacitation. It is not possible ·to offer e~loyment 
to children of serving ~mployees as such a proposal will infringe 
Constitutional provisions guaranteeing equality of! opportunity. 

Demllnd. No. 9.-Formation of one 1Jnion in the Railway Industry. 
Com,me1Lts : 

Following the Tripartite Labour Conierenee, held in May, 1977 
a tripartite committee was set up by the Labour Ministry to make 
reeommendations ifllter-a,lia: regarding norms for the recognition of 
unions and modus~pera;ndi for evolving 'one union in one Industry'. 
After considering the report of that .Committee, Government had 
recently introduced the New Industrial Relations Bill in the P8Il'lia-
ment. 

Demand No. lO.-Restructuring of the Railway Management and 
placing the management of the Railways under 
the control of an independent corporation consist-
ing oil representatives of railway users, business 
community, railway labour and government, with 
the Railway Minister as its Chairman. 

Comments: 

The question of setting up a statutory corporation in place of the 
Railway Board has been gone into on earlier occasions and parti-
cularly by a High Level Committee such as the Administrative Re-
forms Committee. The advantages of placing the management 
under a Statutory Corporation have been spelt out in paras 7 and 8 
of the Report of the Administrative Reforms Commission. Never-
thel~, it is seen that the disadvantages arising out of accepting 
such a demand were found far more weighty than the advantages 
to stich an extent that the Administrative Refurms Commission did 
not make any specific recommendation for a switch over. Reply given 
to Railway Convention Committee, 1973, on 'Organisational set-up 
and functions of the Railway Board' highlighting the disadvantages 
of placing the management under a Corporation is placed as 
Appendix VI. 

(2) The Railway Board was constituted under a ResolUtion of 
Government of India dated 18-~1905 and given statutory powers 
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under the Railway Board Act, 1905, read in conjunction with the 
Indian Railways Act, 1390. The present set-up has been evolved 
through the years into a management-cum-technical organisati01l. 
The Board, as at present constituted, consists ot 5 members includ-
ing the Chairman, who is ex-oJJicio Principal Secretary to the Gov-
ernment and Financial Commissioner, who represents the Finance 
Irfinistry, The Financial .Commission, and members are ez-officiP 
Secretaries to Government. The Board is assisted by of6.cers of the 
rank of Directors, Joint Directors, Deputy Directors, etc. The Rail-
way Board functions both as a Ministry of the Government of India 
and as the top controlling and coordinating administrative and exe-
cutive organisation for Indian Railways. 

(3) As at present constituted, this ceJ;ltral authority is a techni-
caI-cum,.,managemen.t organisation. The same authority functions 
as a Ministry of the Government also. This combination of techni-
cal and executive functions, along with the function of a Ministry 
in the Railway Board, is a result ot evolution and experimentation 
of 120 years of Railway history in India. As a Ministry, this body 
co-ordinated with other Ministries of tile Central Government and 
undertakes the functions of liaison with the Planning Commission, 
Union Public Service Commission, Central Vigilance Commission, 
ek It fonnulates the policies and Plans for development. As the 
chief executive authority, the Railway Board watches the imple-
mentation of the plans as well as coordinates the working of the 
Railways, effects control, makes purchases wherever necessary for 
the Railways, lays down standards, uniform conditions of service 
for the staff etc. This combination of responsibility for planning 
and implementation as well as the feature of integrated finance, has 
been considered suitable for another commercial dera..rtment of the 
Government of India, namely, the Posts and Telegraphs, which has 
been organised on the lines of the Railway Board. 

(4) The Administrative Reforms Commission had gone into the 
question of administrative and financial arrangements for the Indian 
Railways. In their Report, the Commission has not recommended 
that the Railway Board should be constituted into an autonomous 
statutory corporation. They had only suggested redefining, on the 
one hand, of the relationship between the Railway Minister and the 
Railway Board, and, on the other, of the functions to be performed 
by the Railway and the zonal railwa~ together with changes in 
their composition with special reference to the oftlcer-structure. In 
fact, in their report on Posts and Telegraphs also, the Commission 
have not recommended that the Posts and Telegraphs Department 
should be converted. into a Public Corporation. They have sugges&ed 
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,tUt the"P&T Board sbOUld; be re-6tgtiniSed in a 'Ina.nD.eT ~ago)].s 
to ,. ,he <BaiIIway Board and they have added~'We :do not t'hin.klhat 

, .... cbqJOta:ti<7{).,'Cbtl ldo bettertbian 8nautoito~Us ·Board. The estMl-
Ji.shDltmt rOt a corporation is likely to ~lt in increased expenditure 
on<$'taft and Mlaries-.' ,,1. ... 

' .. , . ~~)The . ~ic s~tion !nthe ',point lffid~ consideration is 
vestm.gt1;le management ofjbeRmlways ,under the control of an 
fn,dePen'd~t corporation ciWistkg of representati~esof RaiiwllY 
u.ers, bUSiness communitN'I' r.~l~y labour and the government. 
That all the constituents suggested; are already associated in the 
management of the Railways will be evident from the :!lollowing. 
The Railways have Advisory Committee comprising railway users 
from almost all walks of life, At the apex, the ItailWays bavegot 
the National Railway Users' Consultative Council, Zonal Railway 
Users' Consultative Committee at zonal level, ~ Divisional ~l
way Users' -Consultative Conuititt.ee at, the DivisionalleveI. Besides, 
there are Railway Users' Amenities. Cpmmi.{tees, Time Table Com-
mittees, Suburban Railway Users' Committees. Representatives of 
State Governments, local MLAs and Railway Users' are included in 
the Zonal Advisory Committees and their views are taken into 
consideration in providing satisfactory service to the CommUnity. 
In the National Railway Users' Consultative Council also>; MPs from 
different regions, representatives of users etc. are associated and 
here again the demands of different regions are considered. Simi-
larly, we have consultative Committees, central as well as zonal,' 
consisting exclusively ot Members of Parliament and the sugges-
tions and opinions expressed by them in the meetings oil these 
Conuitittees are examined by the Government and action, as 
feasible, is taken to meet the demands of different regions. Thus, 
there is adequate machinery to keep in touch with the State Gov-' 
ernments, local public, Railway U~, and other interests in order 
to develop and run the railways as a National Undertaking. 

(6) As far Association of the staff, apart from adequate machi-
nery existing on the railways for resolving staff grievances which 
functions at three tiers, viz. at the Divisional, Headquarters and the 
Board's level, the Corporate Enterprise Group at the level of the 
Ministry and the zonal level is another instrument available to Rail-
w,ay Labpur t9. participate in ih~ Management. 

~! .. J ;_~ - I, f.,G,- ~ - ··,r " ·1 

" ('1)".cr~tidsm.of the Rallway Board .set-up has emanated on the 
one handh,-nm those who .would like the Railways to become a 

':Jt~9I?lt;y :~~nt corporation w,hich they believe will lead to 
better efficiency due to less interferencefu-om political quarters and, 
on the other, from those who would like the Board to function 
completely as other Departments of the Government. As regards 
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the first criticism, it may be stated that the Railways have too im-
portant a place in our econom1lnot only as the largest commercial 
un.derta.king but alsQ as the major public utility constituent of the 
Transport ~ctor ~or it to be wholly independent in deCision-~k
ini at the highest political level. As re~ards the second critiCism, 
it may be stated that the top railway officials have the necessary 
techno-economic ba,*ground and the appropriate managerial ex-
perience which enable them to take decisions quickly and without 
he~itation. A$ a commercial undertaking, the Railways have to be 
given at least the degree of autonomy that has accrued to them so 
far in establishment, commercial and financial matters through ex-
perimentation of the various alternative'S over a period of years. 
The Secretariat of· the Railway Board has also to be mainly staffed 
by top railway officials who, unlike their counterparts in the Ad-
ministrative Services, have their fortunes tied up with the Rail-
ways since the beginning and who are not motivated only by career 
considerations. The set up is unique in character 'lnd is most well 
suited to run this large techno-economic enterprise. The record of 
the Railways in tackling the vast and diverse problems of this huge 

. pUblic concern· has been quite noteworthy, specially during the 
difficult days following partition of the country and during period 
of stress at the time of the 1962, 1965 an~ 1971 conflicts. Thus the 
organisational set up as at present constituted,. with the restructur-
ing at the highest level by the abolition of the posts of Additional 
Members arising from the implementation 01i the recommendation 
of the Administrative Reforms Commission, should help to serve 
national interest better than a Corporation." 

C. Observations oj the Committee 

3:6. The Committee note the factual position stated by the Millis-
try of Railways (Railway Board) on the various. demands of Rail-
waymen contained in the petition. 

3.7. The Committee would like to be informed from time to time 
of the measures taken by the Government for redressing the grie-
vances of the Railway employees. 
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PETmON NO.8 REGARDING PROPOSED FERTILIZER AND 
PETRO-CHEMICAL COMPLEX ON THE COAST OF ALIBAG, 

DISTRICT KOLABA 

4.1. Petition No.8 signed by Shri D. N. Patil, President, 14 village 
Shetakri Bachav Andolan Samiti and others of AUbag, Distt. 
Kolaba regarding proposed Fertil.iz.er and Petro-Chemical Complex 
on the coast of AUbag, Distt. Kolaba, was presenteli to Lok Sabha 
on the 23rd December, 1977, by Sbri D. B. Patil, M.P. 

A. PetiJti(1l1.ers' GrieIxmces and Prayer 

4.2. In their petition, the petitioners stated as follows:-
"That the Fertilizer and Petro-Chemical project is certainly 

coming can be seen from the. swift movements recently 
made by the establishment. 

That the Government proposed to acquire nearly 2500 acres 
of fertile land comprised in 14 villages situated along the 
coast between Rewas and ThaI. Population oi these 14 
villages is abQut 24,000. Pe.eple are engaged mainly in 
producing rice, vegetables, cocoanuts, manglJes etc. An-
nual production in tenns of rupees runs into several 
lakhs. Besides, there are huge poultries which cater to the 
needs of the people of Bombay, at a distance of only 
20 kIDs. 

That the Government should not allow to destroy all these 
healthy avocations carried on by the people since times 
immemorial. Are the people not to be heard; not to be 
consulted? The entire project, it is understood, will cost 
about Rs. 600 crores. Is it going to do any good to the 
local population? Would the project provide jobs to all 
and sundry? 

That all the same, there can be no justification of any kind in 
setting up such a huge project to the detriment of the 
local population. People have already become scared on 
learning this, and it was manifest when a strong Morcha 
of 7000 faI':Qlers f.rom 14 villages under leadership of Shri 
D. N. Patil,Ex-M.L.A. (Peasants & Workers Party) went 
to the Collector ate at Alibag to submit a memorandum 
in protest against the proposed acqUisition of their pre-

22 
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cious lands. A delegation led by Shri Patil also met the 
State Chief Minister Mr. Vasantrao Patil who promised 
to visir-the site for a personal study. 

That the fanners are in no mood to give up their lands. The 
wise men sitting in New Delhi have no idea what havoc 
the acquisition of these fertile lands situated on a picture· 
sque and beautiful coast would play. 

That to the poor people, a project envisaged by intellectuals 
would be impertinent. Where could they go when de-
prived 011 their lands? What about the innocent families 
and children? 

That the most important question, however, which is being 
discussed is of pOllution. It is difficult to describe the 
stark horror of the fate what will befall the local popula-
tion and the people in South Bombay as well. Bombay is 
not far off from the proposed site of project. It is only 
20 Kms. across the harbour. H.azuds of pollution are 
well-known. Half ot; Bombay is experiencing them. 

That besides affecting normal human life, the project will 
greatly affect the fishermen who form a major portion of 
the population in Alibag Taluka. 

That the Press, which has always been in forefront in bring-
ing to light the ill-effects of pollution, has also criticised 
the setting up of the said project. The editorial com-
ment of the Times CYj India in its issue of 6th October, 
1977 should not escape the notice of the authorities con-
cerned. •. • 'f;.~ 

That the petitioners also suggest an alternative proposal to 
the authorities whereby a vast tract of uncultivable land 
near the Rewas Port could be acquired for the project. 

And accordingly, your humble petitioners pray that the Gov-
ernment should set up the project jn the un cultivable 
land near Rewas Port as mentioned above." 

B. Comments of the Ministry of Petroleum, Chemicals and 
Fertili2lers (Department of Chemicals and Fertilizer$) 

4.3. The petition was referred to the Ministry of Petroleum, 
Chemicals and Fertilizers (Department of Chemicals and Fertili-
zers) for furnishing their factual comments thereon for consideration 
by the Committee. In their factual note dated the 17th May, 1978, 
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the Ministry of Petrol.f!um, Chemicals and Fertilizet"s'(Department 
of Chemicals and Fertilizers) 'nave st~ted 'tls 'fdll~s:-

"A'S soon 'as it became estal:>Iished that stifticieat. gas would be 
available from the Bombay HighfSouth Bassein struc-
tures, action was initiated to delineate a suitable project. 
After an examination of all relevant factors it was pro-
posed that two plants each o1i capacity of 13511 tonnes per 
day ammonia and 1800 toniles per aay urea may be set up 
in the same location as a tWin proj'ect. The Fertilizer Cor-
poration of India Ltd. (now M/s.RashtriyaChemicals and 
Fertilizers Ltd.) who were entrusted with the preli~inary 
work connected with the proposed project formulated a 
ieasibility study with the location suggested at Rewas 
near Mandwa Port. This location was suggested after 
consulting the State Government and other authorities. 
The Maharashtra Board fqr the Prevention and Control 
of Water Pollution had also studied the pollution aspects 
of tne proposed fertilizer complex at Mandwa (Rewalil) 
and their sludy confirmed that the proposed location 
would be acceptable from the pollution angle. 

For the proposed project with suggested location at Rew~s 
(Mandwa) it was estimated by the Fertilizer Corporation 
of. India that a total area of 960 acres out of which about 
680 acres in private land and 280 acres in Government 
land would be required. It was also estimated that the 
number of Khatedars likely to be affected by acquisition 
of the required land would be about 375 Thus it was 
seen that the location of the project at· Rewas (Mandwa) 
would not result in acquisition of large tracts of paddy 
land or results in displacement of large numbers o~ small 
farmers. 

As a matter of abundant caution it was, however, proposed 
that the final decision in regard to location of the project 
may be taken after a Task Force of, the National Com-
mittee for Environmental Planning and Coordination 
(NCEPC) has examined the environmental impact of 
the proposed project at Rewas and certain other possible 
locations. The report of the Task 'Forceot the NCEPC 
which has very recently been received has made the 
following recommendations:-

(a) The Task Force is of the opinion that the sites at Che-
neri and Usar are totally unsuitable' for the location of 
a large-scale fertilizer plant; 
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(b) While the Rewas site has certain techno~onomic ad-

vamages and; , the. water pollu.tiiOJl a.c;~~: ~, lmc"In!.'l.e 
min.imilif due tion tho~~, Old + .. ~. tn , ~, ~ ~'-" ~.~ ~~~ .~,; 
air poUutiOJl ~tfoJ), ~ -th@ c~~~ 9~ ~ 
data available, is of some concern during some parts of' 
~' year.' A natural ecological balance e~ists in the 
pl;~lX v~~ AliP~ wea. ~~ ~as1t; F~rc~ has 
~ ~~ ~t the cODllIlunity resi~g in'4~dwa is 
~~us.1;aW~ aJ)~ econolJlical~ viiWle. T~ng all 
~ en.~0~.n~~ctsin_t9 f!!o.nsid~Fa~i.on, t~e Task 
:ro~ dqes not recopunenc;I locati()l,l of 'the plant in 
~.~ 

~) Tw;~w: ~t, is, ~,!eptable from al~ environmental im-
pact aspects. ' , 

~wever, as Ta{apur location is not acceptable to the Maha~ 
r4lShtr~ GOve.r;:nme~t ~t has been pljoposed to explore the 
feasibility of loca~ the prop;osed '1?r~ject at some other 
location. The Task' Force of' the N~C is examining 
the environmental impact of the proposed project on 
these- alternative locaiioDs, the data in regard ~o which 
the State Government of Maha~tra, have worised to 
make available to the Task Force on a pT;iority. basis, A 
final decision in regard to the location of the proposed 
fertilizer project will be taken only after the supplemen-
tary recommendation of the Task Force of NCEPC is 
received." 

4.4. The Committee on Petitions at their sitting held on the 27th 
June, 1978 considered the above matter and d,~rect~d. that the latest 
posit;ion and the final decision of the Government in regard to the 
location of the plant might be ascertained from the Department of 
Chemicals and Fertilizers f()r the coll'Sidt;tl"atioD, of the Committee. 
The Government might also be asked w1w-th,er th~ a~ected persons 
would be. given adequate compensation and alternative land and 
whether jobs would be provided to the eligible chil~en of Ute 
affected persons, The Committee aJ,so desired that th~ ~vern
ment while selecting the site for the propo~ed F~ and Petro-
Chemical Complex might earmark as flU: as possible unproductive 
lands for the project. The Committee also decided that the peti-
tioners might be asked to state the number of farmers which would 
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<l5. Subsequently, Shri Kishore Lal. M.P., forwarded a repreIeD~· 
tation dated the 2nd August, 1978, signed by SIShri Shayam' ChainaDi 
andS. K. Das of Bombay Bachao Committee, Bombay. 

In their representation, the petitioners sta~ as foUows:-
"We are enclosing herewith a petition (See Appendix VII) 

which we would be grateful if it is considered by the Lok 
Sabha. This relates to the location of the proposed West 
Coast Fertilizer Plant (together with a complex of pe~ 
chemical and other industries), at a site within the 
Bombay Metropolitan :Region. Our earnest plea is that:-

<a) The report on this subject of the National Committee 
for Environmental Planning and Coordination (NCEPC) 
be made public. 

(b) The N CEPC asked to look at fresh sites south of 
Bombay and well away from the Metropolitan Region. 
At this and subsequent investigations, we and other 
environmental groups should be allowed to 'be asso-
ciated formally. 

(c) If (b) is not possible, then as a bare minimum the plant 
be located anywhere in the Konkan outside the Bombay 
Metropolitan Region. (If necessary it could be located 
in the v~cinity of Thal-Vaishet, which would satisfy the 
State legislature resolution. This would involve a shift 
of only a few miles, but would establish the important 
principle that any fresh industries should be outside the 
Bombay Metropolitan Region). 

(d) The complex of ancillary industries, petro-chemical in-
dustri~ down-stream units etc., should' be moved south 
into the backward areas of the Konkan into Ratnagiri 
or south Colaba districts. In any case no such units 
should come up within or in the vicinity of the Bombay 
Metropolitan Region." 

4.6. In their communication, dated the 27th September, 1978, the 
Ministry of Petroleum, Chemicals and Fertilizers (Department of 
Chemicals and }t'ertilizers) have stated as follows:-

(i) Government, after studying the recommendations of the 
Task Force, appointed by the Department of SCience and 
Technology and in consultation with the Government of 
Maharashtra, have finally approved Thal-Vaishet in 
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.Colaba District as the location for the two large sized :fer-
tilizer plants based on gas from Bombay High. Govern-
ment have also decided that·tbe Petro-Chemical complex 
should not be located at Thal Vaishet but should be 
located as far south as possible. 

(ii) There is no proposal to provide alternative land but due 
compensation will be paid under the provisions of the 
Land Acquisition Act for the lands acquired for the pro-
ject. It is the accepted policy of the public sector com-
panies to give preference to the children of the oustees, 
who are adequately qualified, in recruitment of employees 
for the project. The project authorities have also been 
directed to impart training to the children of the oustees 
to up-grade their skills so as to make them qualified for 
the jobs. The number of persons from the oustees' fami-
lies who can be finally considered for employment would 
depend on the availability of vacancies and statutory pro-
visions regarding reservation for scheduled castes and 
scheduled tribes etc. 

(iii) Government have noted the desire of the committees that, 
while selecting the site of the project, un-productive land 
should be considered as far as possible. This point has 
been kept in view during the discussion of the project 
authorities with the State Government for selecting 
the land" 

C. Obserootio:ns of the Committee 

•. 7. The Cemmittee note that the Government have finally 
approved ThaI Vaishet in Kolaba District as the location for the two 
large sized fertilizer plants based on gas from Bombay High. Gov-
ernment have also decided that the Petro-Chemical Complex should 
Ilot be located at Thai Vaisbet but should be located as far south as 
possible. The Committee also note that as stated by Government, 
due compensation will be paid under the provisions of the Land 
Acquisition Act for the lands acquired for the project. The Proiect 
authorities have also been directed by Government to impart train-
htg to the children of the displaced persons to upgrade their skiUs 
so as to improve their qualifications for job!; in the project. The 
Government have also noted the desire of the Committee that while 
selecting the site 'of the project, un-productive land should be con-
sidered as far as possible. The Committee trust that this criteriaD 
will !lot be disregarded, unless there are compelling reasons for such 
tlMiatioll. 
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PETITIONl«). Iii BEGAJm:u'\G :INCLUSION Of BHATARA 
TBlBII OF, KALAHANDl ~mJt1' ~N TH~ LI.8T Of SCHEDUL-

". '" iJll. .TB.lBJlS QF O~I~SA . 
A. Petiti<>ne1'~ Grtev4fliCes amd Pra..yer 

':1. Petition No. 8 sisned by Shri D. N PatU. President, 14 village 
others reg~4ililg 'inclllSion df' Bhatara Tribe of Ka1abandi District ill 
tl:J.e list of. 'Sche.B;Uled Tribes of Orissa was presented to Lok Sabha 
on the 12th May. 1978, by'ShriP. K.Deo, M.P. 

5.2. In their petitiOn (See Appendix VITI) the petitioners prayed 
that the ·'~taras" of Kala~di District of Orissa be treated as 
"Bhottadas" aspe~' entry 5 in the list of $che<;l~i~d Tribes of Orissa 
by an executive order even without amending the Scheduled Tribes 
Orders of 195~ and all the constitutional, statutory and other bene-
fits and privileges granted to the Schedulec;l Tribes be extended to 
them. 

5.3. The Committee on Petitions at their sitting held on the 27th 
June, 1978, considered the above petition. The Committee directed 
that in the ~st instance, the Ministry of Home Affairs might be 
asked to furnish their factual comments and the opinion of the 
State Government on the matter for consideration of the Committee. 

5.4. In his letter dated the 4th August, 1978, addressed to the 
Chairman, Committee on Petitions, Shri P. K. Deo, M.P., stated as 
follows:-

"On 12th May, 1978, I presented to the Lok Sabha a petition 
signed ~y Shri Dambarudhar Pujhari and others pointing 
out ~he disabilities of the :ahatar~ of Kalahandi J,)istrict in 
Orissa undergo as in the. Scheduled Tribe list of Orissa 

under entry 5 they are mentione d as "Bhattada or dhat-
tadas". Though in the Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra 
they are entered in the Scheduled Tribes list as "Bhatta-
ras", the deviation in pronounciation betw~en' 'R' and 'D' 
has made all the difference between the Bhattras residing 
in Kalahandi District and those in adjoining l{oraput D).s-
trict in the same State of Orissa. As l{oraput was part 
of the .erstwhile Madras Presidency, the Telegu Qfficers 
mispronounced the "Bhattra" tribe in Koraput as "Bhat-
tada". Kalahandi District which was erstwhile Kalahandi 
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State became part of Orissa much later in'1948. iSO the 
benefits and privileges due to the Scheduled Tribes are 
denied to the Bhatras of Kalahandi District, even though 
their kith and Idn in the adjoining Koraput District are 
enjoying, because of the phonetic difference. 

I request you to kindly corne to an early decision on merits of 
the petition and place your views before the Lok Sabha. I make 
this request because the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
Order (Amendment) Bill,. 1978, is being referred to a Joint Select 
Committee when all corolary matters will be raised including the 
amendment, I have given pertaining to the petition and they are to 
submit report in the 1st week of the next Session. This is why this 
urgency". 

B. Comments at the Ministry lif Home Affairs 

5.5. The Minietry of Home Affairs, with whom the matter was 
taken up, in their factual note dated the 18th September, 1978, stated 
as follows:-

"The question of amending the list of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes as contained in the Constitution (Sche-
duled Castes) Order, 1950 and the Constitution (Schedul-
ed Tribes) Order, 1950 (which include the list of Schedul-
ed Castes and Scheduled Tribes of Orissa) has been refer-
red to the Joint Committee of the two Houses of Parlia-
ment on the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
Orders (Amendment) Bill, 1978. The proposal regarding 
Bhatarl:l community may, therefore, be placed before the 
Joint Committee for its cpnsideration. 

The above comments have been sent with the approval of the 
Minister of State in the Ministry of Home Affairs." 

C. O,bservation of the Committee 

5.S.The Committee considered the petition at their sitting held 
on the 21st ~ember, 1978. 

The Committee decided that the petition be reterred* to the 
Joint Committee on the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
Orders (Amendment) Bill, i978 who were seized of the matter. 

-The petition was referred to the Joint Committee on the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes Orders (Amendment) Bill, 19'18, on the 27th 
December, 1978. 

1077 LS-3 



IV 
PETITION NO. 21 REGARDING REHABILITATION OF BHAKRA 

, DAM OUSTEES 
6.1. Petition No. 21 signed by Shri Baldev S. Kuteehria, and 

others regarding rehabilitation of the Bhakra Dam oustees, was pre-
sented to Lok Sabha on the 31st August, 1978, by Shri Ranjit Singh, 
M.P. 

A. Petitioners' Grievances and Prayer 
6.2. In their petition (See Appendix IX), the petitioners stated 

inter alia as follows:-
"About 2180 families evacuated from Bhakra Dam reservoir 

area in districts Una and Bilaspur of the State of Hima-
chal Pradesh were proposed to be resettled in Districts 
Hissar and Sirsa of the State of Haryana. Due to various 
difficulties only 730 families have so far been able to re-
settle in Haryana and most of these families too will be 
forced to leave their homes and hearths if the difficulties 
of these people are not looked into urgently. Scores of 
representations made in the past to the Chief Minister of 
the Bhakra Dam beneficiary States and the Union Energy 
Minfstel to look into the difficulties of these people have 
remained unheeded, presumably because every State 
wants to disown these hapless people." 

6.3. The petitioners prayed as follows:-
"(i) Each family ousted from Bhakra Dam reservoir area may 

be allotted an economic and viable land holding of 10 
acres; 

(ii) The land acquired from the oustees in the reservoir area 
may be re-evaluated on the basis of average price during 
the years 1952-57; 

(iii) The proprietary rights may be given to the oustees forth-
with; 

(iv) The enhanced compensation payable" to the land owners, 
from whom land was acquired for allotment to the ous-
tees, may be borne by the Bhakra Dam benefiCiary States 
and the Central Government; and 

(v) The Bhakra Dam oustees who have resettled in Haryana 
may be d~lared a backward class for a period of at least 
10 years henceforward so that they may get special privi-
leges for development." 
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B. Comments of the Ministry of Energy (Department of PJWlr) 

6.4 The petition was referred to the Ministry of Energy (Dep lrtment of Power) for furnis-
hing their factu .. l comments thereon for consideration by the Commi ttee on Petitions. The 
ministry of Energy (Department of Power) have furnished vide their not d'lted the 17th Oct 
ber,1978.P lr.1wise factual co,nments on the po!nts ra.sed in petition .t,t.ng as follows -

Points ,a ised Reply of Government 

(1) The Bhakra Dam oustees were Constitutional Position._'Land' is a 
liven possession of land in Hissar and 'State'. vide Entry 18 of List 11-
SIrsa DiJtricta during 1957-509. 'State List' of the seventh Schedule 
Though a period of about 20 years to the Constitution of India which 
baa elapsed still the proprietary reads: "land, i.e. to say, the rights in 
ri&IltB have not beeP. given to the or over land, land tenures including 
ousteea. In the absence of proprietary the relation of landlord and tenant 
tights, they denied developmental and the collection of rents, transfer 
loans and other facilities. and alination of agricultural land; 

and improvement and agricultural 
loan, coIJnisation." 
Background and History.-It has 
been stated by the applicants that the 
Bhakra Dam Oustees from Distt. 
Kangra of the composite state of pun-
jab and District Bilaspur of the then 
Union Territory of Himachal &adesh 
were proposed to be resettled in dis-
trict Hissar of Composite Stat~ of 
Punjab, which now comPrises districts 
Hissar and Sirsa of the State of 
Haryana. 
Allegation-It has been stated that 
the Bhakra Dam Oustees were given 
possession of lands in Hissar and 
Sirsa district during 1957~59 but 
proprietary rights have still not been 
given to them although a period of 
20 years has elapsed; thereby deny-
ing developmental loans and other 
facilities. 
Comments.-Possession of land in 
Hisar and Sirsa Districts (now in 
Haryana State) was given to -the 
Bhakra Dam Oustees by the Govt. of 
erstwhile Punjab. The proprietary 
rights to be given by the. State in 
whose territory the land is located. 
It was therefore for the Govt. of 
erstwhile Punjab (or the Successor 
State in whose territory land is actual-
ly located) to give them the proprie-
tary ·rights. Once they are given the 
proprietary rights they would be en-
titled to incidental facilities like deve-
lopment loans etc. The State Govern-
ment has already been requested to 
take prompt action in this matter. 
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Points raiud &ply of Govern'lIJmt 

- - --'----------'-------.,--~~-~----
(I) The land acq~ed from the ouatees 

in Bhakra Dam area was evaluated on 
the basis of average price of land during 
'942-47 whereas the land acquired ill 
HiAsar and Sirsa districts for allotment of 
them wall evaluated On the' basis of 
average price during '952-57, There 
was steep rise in the prices of land from 
'947 onward mainly due to influx ofthe 
refugees after partition, & a reault 
of evaluation of land on the bam of 
average prices of different periods, the 
oustees got less compensation for the 
land acquired from them and had to pay 
more for the land allotted to them. 
EventuaUy it resulted in aIlo1ftent of 
small pieces of land to the OUlltee& (less 
than 5 acres(in 75% cases from which it is 
not poesible to earn Iivdihood. 

ts) The SULte Government has conceded the 
d,emand of land owner fOr the paymentof 
e:lhanced compensation to them for the 
land acquired from them for allotmen t to 
Bhakra Dam Oustees. The amount of 
enhanced compensation is about Rs, 2 
lakhs in .respect of villase Ratta Tihba 
(Hazrawan Khurd) alone. The State 
Govt. has now asked the oustees to deposit 
the amount in question together with in-

Legal Position.-,Land can only be acquired 
by the State, Govt. 'in whose territory 
the land is actually ~tuat .. d (in accor-
~ce with the provisivl,B ),;i.i1\' lllll'l 
II of~? Acquisition Act, ;89.4) aI)d ~!; 
payment IS also madr --by the conccmdf 
State Collector ,in accerdance·wilh',-tlie 
rules laid ,Part V ,oC the Land ,AquiS. 
tion Act. The Act provid{5 a,x<cc,lIfse to 
Court of Law in case' im oustee wanl,f. to' 
challenge the amountoftt:rrtpensation 
awarded to him.-, ' , ' 

Allegation-It has been 'sta~ed by the ' appli~ 
cants that while the' compertliationror 
land acquired from the Bhakra Dam 
Oustees was eval uated on the b""is of 
average price of land during '942-47, 
the ('..ompensation of land acquired in 
Hissar and Sirsa Distss. for alloln,( nt to 
them was evaluated on tIle ~, of 
average price during '952--57. It hal 
been further mentioned that there w,", 
steep rise in price of land from '947 
onwards mainlv due to influx of refugees, 
after partition. As a result, amount of 
compensation was more On th.. basi. of 
average price in '957. Thus the Bhakra 
Dam Oustees got less compensation for 
land acquired from them and had to pay 
more for the land allott(d to them. This 
resulted in oustees being allotted .mall 
pieces of land which are not economically 
viable. 

Comment, -Normally amount of compen~a
tion for land is determin.d on the bzsi., 
of market rates for the last five years. 
If a picce (,f lar.d is acquin d IO years 
earlier, it would cost less than if the 
lame piece of land is to be acquired IO 
years later. But if these oustees were 
not satisfied with amount of compensation 
awarded about 30 YCilrs back they should 
have challenged it on the form envisaged 
in the Act (in court of law). In any 
case, this matter concerns the State Govt. 
and Centre can hardly interfere, as the 
subject is entirely in the State list. The 
allotments of land in the Hissar and 
Sirsa districts made over 20 years ago 
were accepted by them. 

It has been alleged that the State Goyt, 
has conceded the demand of landowners 
0{ land acquired in Hissar and Sirsa 
Distts. for enhanced compensation by two 

lakhs 0{ rupees in respect of village Ratta 
Tibba alone. The State GOyt. has aaked 
the Bhakra Dam Oultees to depOsit the 
!U"0un t in question tOgether with the 
rnterest. 

------------ -----
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Poin Is Raised 

terestin th" treasury. In this connection 
it may "be s:.iS:ri'tted that it_11 not Justified 
to'chat'g~ the enhanced compensatIon from 
the o~~.in view of the pOsition stated in 
the pr!!cedmg sub-paragraphs and the fol-
lowing factors:-

(al Ha-J. the Govt. given the proprietary 
rights to the oustees immediately after 
giving the p03sessions of land to them 
it w;)lld notha"e been pOssible for the 
la,:\i.<;Iwners to sue ea.ch ousted in the 
court of Law and claim this enhanced 
compensation after a period of 20 
years.. It appears that the conferment 
o.f the proprietary riIP. ts has been de-

. liberately delayed with th ... mala fide 
intention of giving the lahd owners-and 
opportunity to claim more compen-
sation. 

Reply of Got .. rnment 

--------------------
Normal1y the amount of compensation can 

be enhanced under the Land AcquisitIon 
Act by a Court of Law. If the award for 
enhancing the compensation of lands in 
Hissar and Sirsa distss. i, on (he La 5i, of 
decree by COUrt of Law then there i. 
hardly anything that can be done in this 
matter. In any case it is a matter entirely 
between the State Govt. and the ousteel. 
The State Govt. Can either subsidise Or 
recovery the amount. If the Bhakra Dam 
Oustees have an y poin ts to represe;, t 
about the recovery of additional amount 
by the State Govt. then the;- .hould 
approach the State Govt. 

The main plank of the applicants is that 
had they been given ownership rights 

immediately after possession of the lands, 
when the land owners would have had 
to sue each oustees fOr enhancemen t of 

(b) At the time of a~quisition of land of compensation which they perhaps were 
village Ratta Tibba (Hazrawan not entitled to do after a lapse of about 
Khurd) during the years 1952-57 20 yf'&rs. 
the land in question was 'Banjar'. They further allege that the category of 
Subsequently the l~nd owners with the land has been changed from 'Banjar ' 
connivance of revenue authorities to 'Nehri' by tampering the land records 
got the kind of land changed fro~ with the connivance of the Revenue 
'Banjar' to 'Nebri' by tampering officials and have indicated that the matter 
with the land records by the revenue is already being in<juirecl intO depart-
officials has been established on the mentally and the pObce are also investi-
basis of departmental inquiry and gating. It will thus be apparent that the 
pOlice investigation. allegations are against the action of the 

State Govt. It i. a State matter fOr the 
State Govt. to deal with the Ct'n tre 
hardly comes in the picture. The State 
Govt. has already been requt',ted to tak" 
appropriate action on this complaint. 

(4,) A. the ?~prietary righ ts of the land allotted 
to ~h~ 'Bhakra Dam Qustees ' are vested 

'with tlte Govt. the oustees have been de-
. n.ie,Lthedevelopmentalloans· and other • 
faCl1itieiJl.·avanced by the Oovt. agencies to 
the farmer". Apart from this about 75% 
oUireeshave been given small pieces of 
lana i.e., less tnan 5 acres from which it is 

·difficult to eam livelihood: Due to these 
reasons the oustees have been bogged down 
in the morass of backwardness and they 
deserve special privileges to catch up with 
the other people of Haryana State. 

Tne proprietary cigh ts of the lands alloted 
in Hissar and Sirsa Districts to the Bhalua 
Dam oustees have to be given by the 
Gov~ment of HaryaPa and not by the 

Central Govt. If the units are not eco_ 
nomically viable the matter can be taken 
up by the oJ)Stees with the State GOvt. 
giving sugge8tions what i. to be donet 
The Bbakra austees have suggested that. 
they should be accorded special privilqes 
to catch up with other people of Haryana 
State. This point is for the Go~t. of 
Haryana to consider. 

(5) rMar.hhan 70% Bhakra])am ousteeshave The main pcint made out is that the 
. ~ al\o.tt;edJes~ thanS acres oflil.IlIl-where- Bhakra o~e.es ~uld &lso be given ~e 
as each POng Dam OJ)Stee bas been allotted same rehab1litatlon benefits as bave been 
16 acres1Jfland: It is not,uudcntOod why given to the Pong Dam ouotees and obe 
B4&kra Dam oustees have been singled out Murabhba i.e., 15' &.IS acres of land 
£or step-motherly treatmerit when their should be given to each of the B".akra 
aacrifice i. in no way less than that of Pong DaDl oustees. The quantum of land 
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Points ,IJised 

Dam oustees. In many cases the land 
allotte.:l to Bh~kra Dam ustee, for culti-
vation is a few Kanab Or Marias only. 
Unlike Himachal Prade.h there is dearth 
of natural re:;ourCfS in Haryana and every-
thing like grass fodder, food grains, fire-
wOod, etc. are grown from the land. In 
view of the '!p0ve facts it is submitted that 
tbe land nOlding of Bhakra Darn oustees 
should be brought at par with those of 
Pong Darn oustees. 

I n view of the position stated above we re-
quest that :-

(i) the enhanced compensation payable 
to the laud owners may not be realised 
from tHe oustees ; 

(ii) proprietary rights may be given to 
the oustees immediately; 

(iii) The Bhakca Dam oustees in districts 
Hissac and Sirsa should be declared 
backward atl~st for a period of ten 
years to ensure their speedy develop-
ment; and 

(iv) each oustee should be allotted at least 
10 acres of land for cultivation pur-
poses. 

Reply of Gou,,..,,,' 

to be allotted to the Bblakrll ouat_ was 
decided by the apPfOpriate authOrity a 
long time ago. It IS not passible DoW to 
re-open the issue by equalling them 
within the Pong Dam oustees. 

As mentioned above, the poinD arc to be 
considered by the State Government. 
The Ministry has; lready requested the 
GoYt. of Haryana to consider their gri-
vances sympathetically and take apprO-
priate action. 

C. Recommendations of the Committee 

6.5. The Committee note the factual position stated by the Minis-
try of Energy (Department of Power) on the various points raised 
in the petition. The Committee r~mmend that the .. Central Gov-
ernment may takl:' up the questioztlranting of proprietary rights to 
the Bhakra Dam displaced persons with the State Government of 
Haryana. The Government may also consider the question of giving 
other economic facilities to the displaced persons like bank loans 
etc. in order to enable them to -rehabilitate themselves properly and 
make their lands viable units .. 

6.6. The Committee also feel the need for setting up of a National 
Fund to be contributed by the beneficiaries of the Dam Projects in 
the country for the rehabIlitation of the displa<:ed persons. The 
Committee are further of t.he view that rehabilitation concessions 
should be given to the displaced persons in the matter of education. 
relaxation in age limit for employment, etc. 
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PETITION NO. 22 REGARDING WORKING OF THE LIFE 
INSURANCE CORPORATION OF INDIA 

7.1. Petition No. 22 signed by Shri Sucihir Anant Barwe and 
others regarding working of the Life Insurance Corporation of India 
was presented to Lok Sabha on the 28th November, 1978 by Shri 
R. K. MhaIgi, M.P. 

A Petitioners' Grievances and Prayer 

7.2. In their petition, the petitioners have stated as follows:-

"The Life Insurance Corporation of India (LIC) came into 
being by virtue of LIe Act, 1956, when 154 Indian and 16 
foreign assurance companies were nationalised. In the 
22 years since then, the LIC has grown so fast, that, today 
its gross income is more than Rs. 3.5 crores a day, and as 
a result, it has been transformed into the biggest institu-
tional investor, with a safe investment of more than 
Rs. 4,000 crores, i.e., almost 50 per cent of annual revenue 
accruals of Government of India. By virtue of the mono-
poly in the Life Insurance business, it has grown into a 
monolith with an annual income exceeding· Rs. 1,000 
crores. 

The important objectives put forth at the time of nationalisa-
tion of insurance business were:-

(a) Spread of message of Life Insurance as far and as wide 
as possible, reaching out beyond the more advanced 
urban areas, well into the hitherto neglected out needy 
rural areas. 

(b) Formulation of schemes of insurance to suit di1ferent 
sectors of community. 

(c) Effective mobilisation of peoples' savings. 

(d) Economic and attractive premium rates. 

35 
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(e) Investment of funds to secure maximum yield consis-
tent with safety of capital. 

(f) Conducting of business with utmost economy in a spirit 
of trusteeship and with full realisation that the money 
belongs to the policy-holders. 

(g) Development at dynamic and vigorous organisation. 

(h) Complete security to policy-holders. 

(i) Prompt and efficient service to the policy holders. 

However, in spite of the so called growth in the business the LIC 
has miserably failed to fulfil any of these objectives. 

What are the reasons for this gross failure on the part of LIC? 

According to them, the LIC could not fulfil any of these objec-
tives,because, it did not try to fulfil two basic and important ob-
jectives namely: 

(1) Economic and attractive premium rates. 

(2) Investment of funds to earn maximum yield consistent 
with safety of capital. 

Why LIC could not fulfil these two factors, upon which, the 
attainment of all other wider objectives depends? Simply because, 
LIC, the monopoly house in Life insurance business after nationali-
sation, was always used as an instrument to extract maximum 
funds, at lowest interest, without any efforts. The Estimates Com-
mittee, the Public Undertakings Committee, the Administrative 
Reforms Commission Study Group, the Morarka Committee, all 
these Committees have recommended to the Government right· from 
Ul61 onwards, to reduce the premium rates, to rationalise the invest-
ment policy to formulate and promote special types of policies suit-
able for our rural population, etc. But the LIC, for the very reason 
stated above, preferred to turn a nelson's eye to all these. 

As a result of this attitude, the LIC, even after 22 years of 
nationalisation, still serves and guards the inter-ests of the tax pay-
ing class of urban population, leaving high and dry, the majority of 
the poor and low income group in urban areas and the vast popula-
tion of rural India, which, in fact, needs insurance cover the most. , 

Thus the LIC has failed to reach the vast majority of poor and 
rural population, nor can it c~of having effectively mobilised the 
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savings of. the people. The premium rates are faa: :from economic, 
they are in . fact so designed to bleed the insured white, before he 
dies, even LIe would not say, that, it has invested the funds to 
secure maximum yield. The LIe has never realised as it was sup-
posed to, that the money belongs to the policy-lwlders, and as a 
result,the spirit of trusteeship, and economy in conduction of business 
are conspicuously absent. 

We sincerely feel that the time has come to take some revolu-
tionary steps so as to enable the LIe to fulfil the objectives put 
forth at the time of nationalisation. 

• The following are few suggestions, which if implemented will 
certainly help to attain the desired goals:-

(1) Special types of policies suitable to the peculiar needs of 
the rural population should be devised, providing collec~ 
tion of premium at specified periods of the year and also 
collection of deposits in bumper crop years which could 
be set off against premia in lean years. 

(2) Premium rates should be substantially reduced, at least 
by 30 per cent taking into account the steadily declining 
mortality rate on one hand, and steadily increasing rate 
of interest earned on life fund, in spite of biased invest-
ment policy. In this connection, suitable action should 
be taken to ensure that the present policy-holders are not 
discriminated against, while reducing future premia 
rates. 

(3) The investment policy should be thoroughly changed and 
rationalised so as to earn maximum yield. 

(4) Bonus declared by LIe should be attractive enough to 
mobilise the savings of the people. 

(5) The bonus so declared should either be payable imme-
diatelyorLIC should pay interest on that amount to the 
policy-holders, if it is to be paid on maturity. 

(8) Serious ana systematic efforts should be made to reduce 
the expense ratio which by any standard is abnormally 
high. 

{7} . Rules governing the sanction of loans against policies 
should be· simpliied and loans should be disbursed with 
speed. 
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(8) Stringent time limits should be fixed and strictly adhered 
to as regards settlement of claims, complaints, and other 
grievances of policy-holders. 

(9) The current rules and tables, according to which lives 
are insured, are highly discriminating against female lives. 
These rules/tables should be suitably amended. 

(10) The premium structure, the investment policy should be 
periodically, at least at an interval of every JO years, re-
viewed, and amended if necessary. 

Accordingl~ 'yom petitioners pray that as no other remedy is 
open to them to press these suggestions, the Lok Sabha, through its 
Committee on Pe~itions may investigate into the maLter, study the 
suggestions put forward, and if satisfied, recommend to the Govern-
ment accordingly." . 

B. Comments of the Ministry of Finance (.Department of Economic 
Affairs) (Insurance Division) 

7.3. The petition was referred to the Ministry of Finance (De-
partment of Economic Affairs) (Insurance Division) for furnishing 
their factual comments thereon for consideration by the Committee. 
The Ministry of Finance (Department of Economic Affairs) have 
vide their communication dated the 22nd January, 1979, furnished 
the factual comments (See Appendix X) stating inter alia as 
follo.ws:-

"With the help of Group Term Insurance policies, under 
which the premiums are paid mainly by employers, the 
LIC is providing death cover to a large number of em-
ployed people at a very low cost. Prior to 1970, LIC 
was charging extra premium for persons engaged in 
hazardous occupations, many of whom belong to socially 
and economically backward classes. In 1970, LIC decid-
ed to waive the extra premium in all cases in which extra 
premium chargeable was upto Rs. 41- per thousand sum 
assured. 

* • * • 
There has been an exponential growth in the first year's pre-

mium as well as i:o,tal premium of the Corporation over 
the last 20 years. Since 19'10, the LIC has reduced the 
premium rates under several without-profit plans but it has 
not effected any reduction in thli with-profit premium 
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rates as surplus is passed on to policy holders in the form 
of bonus. Rates of bonus which in 1957 were Rs. 12.80 
per thousand sum assured per annum for Endowment as-
surances and Rs. 161- per thousand sum assured per annum 
for Whole Life assurances were increased to Rs. 201- and 
Rs. 251- respectively on the basis of the valuation as at 
March 1977. The WC has recently set up a Committee 
of Actuaries to go into its premium rates structure and 
to make recommendations. 

• • • 
According to the statutory provision, 75 per cent or more of 

the annual accretion to the LIC's funds must be invested 
in Central and State Government securities .and invest-
ments in socially oriented schemes. In selecting invest-
ments, the WC is guided by consideration of earning 
maximum yield consistent wi.th the safety of capital. 

• • • • 
While it is true that the expenses of management have in 

recent years been on the high side, it may be mentioned 
that this situation is attributable, by and large, to the in-
flationary pressures. During recent years the LIC has 
taken a number of budgetary control measures to reduce 
expenses to the extent possible. These include a virtual 
ban on fresh recruitment and reduction in over-time to 
the barest minimum. It may be added that the control 
over expenditure is engaging the constant attention of 
the LIC. 

* * * * 
As part of the endeavour to satisfy the various needs of the 

insuring public, the following new Plans of Assurance 
have been designed and introduced in the past:-

1. Convertible Term Assurance Plan 
2. Mortgage Redemp~ion Assurance Plan 
3. Retirement Annuity Policy 
4. The Centenary Policy 
5. The Grihalakshmi Policy 
6. The Money Back Policy 
7 The Cash & Cover Policy 
8. The Progressive Protection Policy. 



The, Centenary policy suits the needs ·ofpeople with fluctuat-
ingincomes and thus satisfies the needs, of the rural 
public. The Grihalakshmi Policy . was introduced in 
1975. The International Women's Year. The Grih-
lakshmi Policy was devised to provide security to the 
non-earning Indian housewife in her old age or on the 
loss of her husband. The Money Back Policy supple-
ments the existing series of Anticipated Endowment as-
surance Plan. It is available for 4 terms-12 years, 15 
years, 20 years and 25 years. In addition to providing 
cover against death, the policy also insures return of sum 
assured in instalments at regular intervals. The Cash 
and Cover Policy has been designed to provide in one 
policy the dual benefits of early return of policy proceeds 
.md of adequate protection for the family. The Progres-
sive Protection Policy has been designed to provide for 
automatic increases in Sum assured at fixed intervals at 
premium rates guaranteed in advance. 

* * * 
The Corporation offers life insurance protection and 

ment benefits under Group Schemes which are 
nature of employee benefit schemes . 

* * * * 

retire-
in the 

With the help of these schemes, LIC has been able to prOTide 
insurance protection and benefit of enhanced death gra-
tUity to a large number of employees particularly those 
'belonging to the weaker s~tion of the society . .. * * .. 

The' LIC has taken various steps to ensure efficient service to 
the policy-holders. These include decentralisation of 
servicing functions to branch levels, appointment of liai-
5QIl officers at various divisions for rendering on the spot 
serviee to the policy-holders and arrapging periodically 
Insurance Weeks celebrations . 

• • • • 
The CorPoration has set forth targets for disposal of refer en-

ces from policy-holders pertaining to various transactions 
of policy servicing, viz. loan payments, reviv.al actioDa 
claim payments, surrender payments etc.' 

• • • • 



. The' COrporation has already set for itself ihefollowing ob-
jectives in the matter of settlement Of claim:-,-

(i) All maturity claims under 'In force' policies should be 
. settled within one month of the date of maturity. 
(ii) In respect of maturity claims under paid-up policies, 

the settlement should be within a maximum time limit 
of three months. 

(iii) As regards death claims other than early claims, where 
investigation is not necessary, the claim should be paid 
within a maximum period of three months. 

(iv) In case of early claims where investigation is neces-
sary the disposal should be ensured within a maximum 
period of six months. 

(v) No claim should remain outstanding for more than 
one year unless it involves legal matters or matters re-
garding Exchange Control. 

While tl;te Corporation has adopted the above-me'lltioned time 
. ~chedules as the outside limits, its aim is to settle all 

maturity claims on or about the dates of maturity. 
rThe.performance of the Corporation indicates that it has at-

tained a certain level of success hut there is considerable 
.,' -r _.: . . -~C!lpe fC?l' improvement. About 40 per CeIl t of the ma". 

turity claims are settled on the maturity dates and 
another 20 per cent within 30 days of the dates of 
maturity. About 60 per cent of the death claims are 
paid within 90 days of intimation of dates of deaths. An 
analysis of the outstanding claims as on 31st March, 1978 
shows that over 80 per cent of them were pending fur 
want of requirements such as policy documents, dis-
charge forms and claim forms from the policy-holders! 
claimants. 

In case of complaints, the Corporation expects all its offices to 
normally dispose off the complaints within a period of 15 
days. Rigorous follow up of the complaints has led to 
a substantial fall in the number of complaints as would be 
~vident from the following table:-

Year 

1975-,6 
1976-77 
1977-78 

* 

---- ---- - ------
No. ofcomplaints Complaints per thou-

sand policies in force 
--------- _. 

• 

1/). 189 
12, 21 9 
7,818 

• • 
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LIe charges extra premium to ladies without income on the 
ground that they fall in a cate&ory of persons with little 
need for insurance and not on grounds that they are 
female lives. This is justified on actuarial ~dera
tion. The practice followed by LIe does not constitute 
discrimination against female lives but constitutes classi-
fication of various categories of risk. 

Premium rates are being reviewed from time to time. Simi-
larly, the pattern of the LIe's investments is also being 
kept under review. It may be mentioned that the statutory 
provisions contained in Section 27 A of the InsUTapce 
Act as applied to the LIe were modified in 1975 in 
consequence of one such review." 

C. Observations of the Committee 

7.4. The Committee note the factulll position stated by the Minis-
try of Finance (Department of Economic Mairs-Insurance Divi- • 
sion) on tbe ,'arious points raised by the petitioners in the petition. 

7.5. The Committee feel that in order to inculcate the habit of 
saving aDlong the people, they should be made aware of the schemes 
formulated by LIC from ~o time, and to this end there should 
be regular periodical publicity in difterent languages through Radio 
and Television. 



VIII 

PETITION NO. 26 REGARDING DEMANDS OF STUDENTS 

8.1. Shri Vijay Kumar Malhotra, M.P., presented to Lok Sabha 
on the 7th March, 1979, a petition (See Appendix XI) signed by Shri 
Bal Apte, President, and Mahesh Sharma, General Secretary, Akhil 
Bharatiya Vidyarthi Parishad, Bombay, and others regarding de-
mands of students. 

82. The Committee considered the petition at their sitting held 
on the 6th April, 1979. 

8.3. The Committee directed that the petition be circulated* in 
extenso to the Members of Lok Sabha under Rule 307 (1) of the 
Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Business in Lok Sabha. 

*The petition was circulated in extenso to all Members of . Lok 
S'abha on the 9th April, 1979. 
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PETITION N6. 27 REGARDING GRIEVANCES AND DEMANDS 
OF AGRICULTURAL WORKERS 

9.1. Shri P. K. Kodiyan, M.P. presented to Lok Sabha on the 
21st March, 1979, a petition (See Appendix XII) signed by Shri C. 
Yallamanda Reddy, President, Bhartiya Khet Mazdoor Union and 
others regarding grievances and demands of agricultural workers. 

The petitioners prayed for implementation of land refQrms, pre-
vention of atrocities on Harijans, Adivasis, backward classes and 
landless agricultural workers, better wages, housing, guaranteed 
employment and enactment of Central legislation to safeguard the 
interests of agricultural workers wi the lines of the Kerala AgricuJ..--
tural Workers Act, etc. 

9.2. The Ccmmittee considered the petition at their sitting held 
on the 6th April, 1979. 

9.:3. The Committee directed that the petition be circulated* in 
extenso to the Members of Lok Sabha under Rule 307 (1) of the 
Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Business in Lok Sabha. 

-The petition was circulated in e.rte".. to all M~ of Lok 
Sabha on the 9th April, 1979. 
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PETITION NO. 28. REGARDING INCREASE IN PRICES DUE TO 

BUDGET PROPOSALS 

10.1. ShrimatiMohsina Kidwai, M.P., presented to Lok Sabha on 
the 22nd March, 1979, a petition (See Appendix xrnkgned by Shri-
mati Tajdar Babar, General Secretary, Delhi PlIa"desh Congress 
Committee (I) and others regarding increase in prices due to Budget 
proposals. '! 

10.2. The Committee considered the petition at their sitting held 
on the 6th April, 1979. 

10.3. The Committee directed that the petition be circulated* 
in extenso to the Membe$ of Lok Sabha under Rule 307 (1) of the 
Buies of Procedure and Conduct of Business in Lok Sabha. 

*The petition was circulated in extenso to all Members of Lok 
Sabha on the 9th April, 1979. , 
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REPRESENTATION REGARDING DEMANDS OF RAILWAYMEN 

11.1. Shri A. P. Sharma, M.P. (Rajya Sabha), President, National 
Federation of 'Indian Railwaymen, New Delhi, presented a repre-
sentation to the Speaker, Lok Sabha, on the 29th. November, 1977, 
on the above subject. 

A. Petitioner's Demands 

11.2. In the representation (See Appendix XIV) the National 
Federation of Indian Railwayrnen, raised the following points:-

(1) Bonus for Railwaymen; 
(2) Revision of Minimum Wage; 
(3) Dearness Allowance Formula-Need for a revision and 

Automatic Adjustment; 
(4) Merger of D.A. with pay; 
(5) Hours of Employment; 
(6) Employment of Railwaymen's children in Railway Ser-

vices; 
(7) Price rise; 
(8) Payment for the period of absence in May 1974 strike; 
(9) Economy MeasureslRetrenchment of Staff; and 

(10) Restructuring of Railway BoardlR:ailway Administration. 

(B) Comments of the Minist1ry of Ra.iLways (Railway Board) 

11.3. The representation was referred to the Ministry of Railways 
(Railway Board) for furnishing their factual comments thereon for 
consideration by the Committee. In their factual note dated the 
22nd January, 1979, the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) have 
furnished their latest demand-wise factual position on the demands 
made in the representation as follows:-

((Demand No. I-Bonus for Railwaymen 

Comments: 

The payment of Bonus Act, 1965 applies to all factories and ce!'-
tain other establishments but it statutorily excludes among others, 
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any establishment engaged in any industry carried on by or under 
the authority of any Department of Cenp'al Government or a State 
Government or a local authority. 

(2) In accordance with the commitment of the present Govern-
ment, the Payment of Bonus Act, 1965 has been amended restoring 
the minimum bonuS of 8.33 per cent of. wages in the accounting year 
1976 subject to the existing provisions in the Act, which empower 
the Government to protect the marginal and sick units and also 
restoring the position as it existed prior to amendments made during 
the emergency. The employees of the departmental undertakings 
of the Government including Railways, however, continue statu-
torily excluded from the purview of the Act. 

(3) While Government announced its decision on 18-8-197'7 to 
amend the Payment of Bonus Act, it was stated that the Govern-
ment's intention was to formulate an integrated national policy of 
wages, in~omes and prices sO as to ensure growth and social justice 
and that all questions relating to wages including the rationale for 
a deferred wage and the concept o£ bonus unrelated to profits or 
productivity would be viewed afresh and reviewed in the light of 
the integrated policy that was expected to be formulated afier study. 

(4) Accordingly, in October, 1977 the Government notified the 
appointment of a Study Group for a comprehensive study on wages, 
incomes and prices including an in-depth study of the pattern of 
emoluments in- the organised section as well as elsewhere under the 
Chairmanship of Shri S. Bhoothalingam, a f()rmer Secretary to th~ 
Government of India. The Study Group submitt~d its Report to 
Government of India in May, 1978. 

(5) The question regarding payment of bonus to railway emplo-
yees cannot be considered in isolation but in the context of Gov-
ernment's general approach to the problem of incomes, prices and 
wages including the bonus, which is still under consideration. 

Derno.nd No. 2.-Revision of minimum wages. 

Comments: 

After careful examination of the demands of, job evaluation from 
various unions, the Third Pay .Commission had observed that fair 
comparison with private sector or public sector cannot be accepted 
as a sound basis for fixing the level of wages of Central Govern-
ment employees including Railwaymen. If there is to be a compari-
son with level of wages outside Government, it cannot be confined 
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only to the organised private or public sector. Due regard has alSQ 
to be paid to the prevailing level of wages in agricultural sector as 
well as' in the employment in the States. 

(2) As regards reclassification also, on considering the ftemands 
of various unions belonging to Railways and P&T, the Third Pay 
Commission has observed as under:-

'5 ... Similar demands were considered by the two previous 
Pay CoIIlllliJ!sions also and after detailed consideration 
they came U> the conclusion that the distinction between 
semi-skilled., skilled and highly skilled should be conti-
nued. No fresh grounds have been adduced and we are 
of the opinion that the existing classification does not 
ap~ar to call for any basis revision. We, however, feel 
that in'Stead of classifying the categories by the levels of 
skills, it would be more satisfactory to 'Classify them 
numerically (e.g. Grade I, II, III etc.' 

The above observations of. the Third Pay Commission cOQtinue to 
hold good and no useful purpose is likely to be' served by 
making any comparisoi'l either with private or public sector. In any 
case, these are matters affecting Central Government employees as 
a whole and no unilateral action can be taken by the Ministry of 
Railways in so far as the Railwaymen are c~ncerned. 

(3) Arising out of the negotiations with the Labour prior to 
May 1974 strike, in which an understanding was arrived at for job 
evaluation within the framework of the Third Pay Commission's 
recommendations, Government have taken the following steps:-

(i) A Tribunal consisting of a Neutral Chairman with two 
Labour representatives nominated by two recognised 
Federations, and two official side members, has been set 
up to go i~o the reclassification of workshop staff. 

(ii) Regarding open line staff. a Study Team is propcsed to 
be trained in the Administrative Staff College, Secunder-
abad so that a Pilot Study could be conducted bef()re 
taking up detailed job exvaluation. 

(4) As regards need-based minimum wage, this is linked with 
the question of wages, incomes and prices policy, and will be con-
sidered after the 'indepth' study of these issued by the Bhootha-
1ingam Study Group recently appointed by Government, is com-
pleted. 
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.li>em..am.d No. 3.-Dearness Allowance should be linked to the cost of 
living index with full neutralisation for every 
rise of 4 points in a six monthly period. 

Comments: 

The policy in the matter of grant of Dearness Allowance to Cen-
tral Government employees, including RaHway employees, is laid 
down by the Ministry of Finance. After taking into account the 
recommendations made by the Third Pay Commission in this re-
gard, the Ministry of Finance communicated decisions of Govern-
ment in regard to the manner in which the payment of Dearness 
Allowance to Cenkal Government employees should be regulated. 
According to these broad guidelines, Central Government employees 
in the pay range upto Rs. 300/- beeame entitled for a D.A. element 
of 4 per cent of pay (as against 3.5 per cent recommended by Pay 
Commission) subject to a minimum of Rs. 7/- per mensem and a 
maximum of, Rs. 10/- per mensem {or every rise of 8 points in the 
All ITndia Consumer Price Index Average (1969=100), while those 
in pay range of above Rs. 300/- were to get 3 per cent of pay subject 
to a minimum of Rs. 12/- and maximum of Rs. 27/- (against 2.5 per 
cent recommended by the Commission subject to a minimum of 
Rs. 10/- and maximum of Rs. 201-) per mensem. Payments of 
Dearness Allowance on the above basis were regulated upto the 
time the average price index reached 2.72 points. Thereafter, for 
every 8 point increase in the average price index above 272 points, 
the Government reverted back to the formula recommended by the 
Pay Commission and payment OD D.A. were regulated accordingly 
upto the time the average price index reached 312 points in March, 
1975. Subsequently, when the price index came down below 304 
points, Government withdrew one instalment of Additional D.A. 
w.e.f. 1-7-19'76. This was restored w.e.f. 1-~1977 on the average 
price index crossing 312 points. 

The demand of the N.F 1.R. that the Dearness Allowance should 
be linked with the cpst of living index with full neutralisation for 
every rise of 4 points in a six monthly period, represents a substan-
tial liberalisation over the recommendations of the Pay Commission 
which envisage change of D.A. for every rise of, 8 points in the 
average price index in a 12-monthly period and a neutralisation of 
about 95 per cent on the lowest pay of Rs. 185/- p.m. and the neu-
tralisation percentage goes on declining so that in respect of the 
employees drawing a pay of Rs. 1600/- p.m. it works out to about 
31 per cent. 
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In so far as the restoration of the rate of Dearness Allowance 
in respect of period afotel' the awarage price index crossed 272 points 
is concerned, this was a deliberate decision of the Government. 

In view of the above, it will be seen that this demand will have 
to be considered by the Ministry of Finance for ,Central Govern-
ment employees as a whole and the Ministry of Railways are in 
no position to take any unilateral decision for their own employees. 

In regard to the aemand for restoration of the impounded slab 
of Dearness Allowance, as already 'Stated above, this has been res-
tored :firom 1-9-1977 as per orders of the Government. 

!)emand No. 4.-Merger Of Dearness Allowance with pay.-Demand 
of the Organised Labowr is to merge Dearness 
Allowance with pay for all purposes at least at 
the level of 12 monthly average of 272 points of 
the cost of living index. 

Comm.ents: 

The payment of Dearness Allowance to Central Government 
employees (including Railway employees) is regulated according 
to the guidelines issued by the Ministry of Finance from time to 
time. Accordingly, one instalment oil Dearness Allowance on every 
3-point rise in the index was granted and so far 16 instalments of 
Dearness Allowance have been granted till the index number 
reached 328 pcints in January, 1978. 

The question of merger of Dearness Allowance with pay with 
specific reference tQ quantum of Dearne'Ss Allowance to be trea,ted 
as pay was last discu~sed in the Nationat Council when a formal 
disagreement was recorded, consequently the issue has been refer-
red to the Board of Arbitration. The Award of the Board o~ Arbit-
ration is awaited. 

Demand No. 5.-Hours of Employment-
-Implementation of Miabhoy Tribunal Award. 
-Preparatory and Complementary work. 
-Need to amend the Indian Railways Act. 
-Averaging the H0llrS of Employment. 

Oomm.cmta: 
The Railway Labour Tribunal, 1~, presid~ over by Hon'ble 

Mr. Justice N. M. Miabhoy, retired Chief J1l'Stice of Gujllrat High 
Court, reviewed the existing provisions of the Hours of Emplo~t 
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Regulations. The Tribunal examined in detail the provislons con-' 
tained in the Regulations and made a number of recommendations 
for revision of the existing provisions. In pursuance of the Govern-
ment's decision for acceptance of the Tribunal's recommendations 
in toto, basic directives were issued during the year 1974 followed 
by detailed instructions issued during the years 1975 and 1976, and 
these are being implemented with retrospective effect from 1-8-74 . 

. (2) There have been detailed discussions on these recommenda-
tions with the General Secretary, National Federation of Indian 
Railwaym.en, on several occasio~s. The Federation have not 
brought out specific pPints on which the Ministry of Railways have 
not issued orders and in what respects the orders already issued 
distract the recommendations of the Tribunal. Except complaining 
in a general manner, the Federation have not pointed out specific 
points of complaint. 

(3) In this connection, it may be stated that the recommenda-
tions of the Railway Labour Tribunal, 1969 are being implemented 
by this Mirustry not ohly in letter but also in spirit. Detailed ins-
tructions have already been issued regarding the methodology of 
job-analysis. Draft rosters incorporating the concepts introduced 
by the Tribunal have also been made out. Preparatory and com-
plementary time is being given only when necessary and. strictly 
in accordance with the recommendations of the Tribunal. This too 
is based on factual job-analysis in repreosentative cases. Out of 12.5 
lath employees g!?verned by the Hours of Employment· Regulations 
only 4.5 lakhs are required to do preparatory and complementary 
work. 

(4) The following demands have been made by the National 
Federation of Inman Railwaymen:-

(1) Therecomrnendations of the RLT '69 which have been 
accepted in toto, should be implemented in letter and 
spirit. 

(2) AIl unilateral Qrders issued contrary to the recommenda. 
tions of the Tribunal should be withdrawn. 

(3) All the orders which in effec·t have nullified the eftect 
of the recommendations made by the Trib'llDal, should be 
withdrawn. -

(4) Steps should be taken to implement in letter and • .nrit 
the various recommendatioos wbicn remain UDimpte. 
JJleIlted. f 
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(5) The period involved in the Preparatory and Complement-
ary work should be paid tor. 

(6) The Inman Railways Act should be amended bringing 
down the statutory limits of hours of work. 

(7) In respect of employees belonging to all categories who 
have been classified as Intensive and Continuous and 
except all those who are already coveren by daily averag-
ing, the period of averagin.g for purposes of payment of 
overtime, etc. should be accepted as one week. 

Comments of this Ministry on the specific demands made by the 
National Federation of Indian Railwaymen are given below' seria-
tim:-

De1TV.lnd No. (1) 

As already stated, the recommendations oj the Railway Labour 
Tribunal, 1969 are being implemented. in letter and spirit. 

Demand Nos. (2) and (3) 

The· Federation have not brought out specific points on which 
the instructions issued by this Mini'stry are contrary to and nullify 
the effects of the Tribunal's recommendations. 

Demand No. (4) 

As stated above, the Ministry of, Railways have already issued 
necessary orders to the Railway Administraticms for implementing 
the recommendations of the Railway Labour Tribunal. They have 
also accorded sanction to the creation of over 13,000 additional posts 
required for' implementing these orders. The Railways have already 
filled more than 50 per cent of these posts. The remaining posts 
will be filled up after going through the formalities of reguitment, 
training etc. As considerable spade work, such as conducting job 
apalysis to determine the time taken in preparatory and comple-
mentary work, determining the additional hours of 'Essentially In-
termittent' workers, revrsing the rosters, posting of additional staff 
etc. has got to be done, there is bound to be delay in :fiully imple-
menting the recommendations; however the delay will not go 
against the staff getting overtime for extra work put iu by them 
as these recommendations take effect retrospectively from 1-8-1974. 

Demand No. (5) 

·The'Railway Labour Tribunal has recommended that ordinarily 
for Railway workers, the linnts of hours of work should be fixed 
on the principle of 8 hours a day and 48 hours a week and that addi-
tional hours of work may also be prescribed for persons employed 
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in &.ientially Intermittent work. In regard to those categories of 
workers for whom preparatory and/or complementary work was 
necessary, additional hours should be fixed. The grievance of, the 
National Federation of Indian Railwaymen before the Tribunal was 
that certain calegories of Railway servants could not perform their 
duties unless they came some time before rostered hours and/or 
left some time after such hours and that such early arrival and/or 
late departure are inpuilt in the work entrusted to them. The 
Federation's other grievance was that these periods of time were 
not treated as periods of duty. The periods claimed for taking over 
and handing over varied From category to category from 15 Mts. to 
45 minutes. The Tribunal considered that if the time required for 
the purpose was 15 minutes or more when Railway workers should 
be called upon to do preparatory and/or complementary work up 
to a certain limit, the question became of vital importance because: 

(i) overlapping rosters wou[d have to be prepared for such 
workers; and 

(ii) though the time spent up to a certain limit would not be 
regarded overtime, service for such additional period 
would be one of the-elements which would have to be 
borne-in mind when fixing the pay scales. 

The Tribunal recommended that necessary adchtonal hours for 
preparatory and/or compl~tary work cauld be added to the 
different standara. hours prescribed for 'Intensive', 'continuous' and 
'E6sentially Intermittent' _ workers, provided the statutory limits of 
employment, viz. 45, 54 and 75 hours per week respectively, were 
not exceeded. The Tribunal also recommend'ed payment of over-
time for work done by an employee beyond the rostered hours and 
up to the statutory limits at 1.i times the ordinary rate oJ; pay and 
at twiee the ordinary rate for work done beyond the statutory limit. 
The Tribunal did riot recommend any overtime payment to staff in 
whose case additional. hours were added to tfieir roster for prepara-
tory and/or complementary work viz. it must be of such a character 
that it is necessary to be carried on outside the normal hours of 
work. 

As regards the observation made by the Tribunal that service for 
such additional perioQ. would be one of the elements wh.ich would 
have to be borne in mind when fixing their pay scales. it may be 
stated that in para 1(), Chapter .61 of their Report the Third Pay 
Commission made the following Observatiom;:-

'In any case, we do not know of any such system, namely, of 
. compensating longer working hours by higher remunera-
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tion, either in the public or the private sector. The scales 
oJi pay are determined on the basis of worth of charge 
taking into account all relevant factors including work- -
ing hours. We would, therefore, not favour the approach 
of linking differences in the hours of work to the scale 
of remuneration as that would tend to disturb unduly 
the structure of emoluments devised for these employees.' 

The time spent by staff in making over and taking O'ier charge 
wherever necessary was ad?ed to the duty roster even under the 
Hours of Employ~ent Regulations which were in force prior to the 
implementation 0:6 the Railway Labour Triounal's recolmDendations 
w.e.f. 1-8-1974. While recommending addition of the time spent 
towards preparatory andlor complementary work in the roster 
without extra payment of overtime, the Tribunal had given due 
.consideration to the provi.'Sions made in the relevant LL.O. Conven-
tion although these were not applicable to the Indian Railways. 
Acceptance of the Federation's demand woU'M ihvolve regular over-
time payment and would go against the recommendations of the 
Tribunal as also the Third Pay Commission. 

However, the matter has recently been referred to a Committee 
of the Departmental Council of the Joint Consultative Machinery 
for considerati1. 
Demand No. (6) 

The issue regarding the need fur amending Chapter· VIA of the 
Indian Railways Act, 1890 was examined and it was decided, in con-
sultation with the Legal Advi'Ser, that there was no need to amend 
the said Act as the Tribunal's concepts can be implemented with-
out any such amendment. 

In pursuance of M.R's statement in Parliament that he would 
hold discussj"on with the representatives of organisations of LabolU' 
on the problems of railway employees, a meeting was held wtth ~e 
National Federation of Indian ~ilwaymen on 12-10~77 wherein the 
Federation brought three points for discussion on the subject, uiz., 

1. Amendment of ' Indian Railways Act. 

2. Averaging should be done on weekly basis wherever it 1I7U 
fortnightly. 

3. ~a staff for implementing the recommendatiQDS of the 
Railway Labour Tnounal, 1Q69. 

The Minister for· Railways informec! the Federation inm- alia that 
the question of aqnending ~ ~an Ra.nways Act w~ already 
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under process ana their views will be taken into consideration 
before amendments are finally introduced in Parliament. Further 
.steps will be taken in the matter after all the additional pO'Sts sanc-
tioned for implementing the recommendations of the Tribunal have 
been filled. -Demand No. ('7): 

The Railway Labour Tribunal, who examined the Hours of Em-
ployment Regulations, considered the Federation's demand for doing 
away with the system of averaging of the hours of work in regard 
to non-running staff and observed that the averaging enabled the 
employer 'to adjust the weekly hours in such a way that he may 
have sufficient elbow room to- distribute the weekly hours o~ work 
to suit his needs. In fixing the averaging period the important con-
siderations that have to be borne in mind inter alia are social, 
domesfic and civic obligations, health and efficiency of workers. 
According to the Tribunal, there was no evidence on record to show 
that any of these important considerations would be negatived if 
the existing practice in regard to the averaging period, viz., one 
week for 'Essentially Intermittent' workers and two weeks for 'In-
tensive' and 'Continuous' workers, is maintained. 

The Tribunal recommended that the prinCiple of averaging was 
warranted in railway working in regard to (i) the running staff; 
(ii) operating staff; (iii) shift workers; and (iv) those workers 
whose work was bound up with the work of workers comprised in 
the above three categories. Others will not be g.overned by the 
principle of averaging and will be eligible to overtime on a daily 
basis. Keeping in view the recommendations made by the Tribunal, 
the Ministry o£ Railways have instnreted the railways that the staff 
belonging to the following broad groups should be ~verned by the 
.non-averaging principle fOr purposes of, overtime payment: 

(a) 08ice Clerks and Class IV staff in Headquarters, Divi-
sional and D1:striet sub-ofB.ces (excluding stations and 
sheds). . 

(b) Gang staff of the Civil Engineering Department. 
(e) Works staff of the Civil Engineering Department. 
(d) Staff governed by the Hours of Employment ltegulations 

attached to Workshops and Production Units. 
(e) Sta1f belonging to the Stores Department excepting Store 
V~ Clerks. 

"Thus in thes,e cases tbe staff c~ are eligible for payJllleDt of 
ov.ertime when they are ~ec1. to work beyond their daily 1'01-
iered duty hours. 
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The TribWUll further recommended that the averagi,ng period 
for 'Intensive' and 'Continuous' classified workers should be fixed 
at two weeks and for 'Essentially Intermittent' workers, at one 
week. The Tribunal also recommended that when the Railway 
employees have to be employed beyond their rostered hours includ-
ing time spent on preparatory and/or complementary woik, wher-
ever necessary, and up to the statutory limit, as applica!>le to them, 
should be paid overtime at H times the ordinary rate and that when 
they have to be employed beyond the statutory limit, overtime pay-
ment should be made at twice the ordinary rate. 

The Tribunal also considered that the practice of averaging the 
hours of employment on a two weeKly basis in respect of staff 
classified as 'Intensive' and 'Continuo~' and over a weekly basis 
of the hours of work of the 'Essentially Intermittent' classified staff 
was more iIi favour of the workers when compared with the pro-
visions contained in the I.L.O. Convention of 1919 is also the prac., 
tice pre~ailing in certain foreign railway systems. 

In view OD "this the demand of the Federation that the averaging 
of the hours of the above staff for purposes of payment of overtime 
under the extent rules should be one week cannot be accepted. 

(5) As the Tribunal's recommendations have been accepted in 
toto the above recommendations have been implemented as such 
and there appears to be no need to deviate from them. The Minis-
ter for Railways, in the meeting held on 12-10-77, informed the 
Federation that the existing orders conform to the recommendations 
of the Tribunal .. However, he assured that the Federations' demand 
will be given due consideration. 

(6) Apart :lirom this, in February, 1976, the General Secretary 
National Federation of Indian Railwaymen made a reference to the 
Member staff, Railway Board, complaining about improper imple-
mentation of the recommendations of the Tribunal and demanding 
a detailed discussion on the subject. He was informed by the then 
Member Staff that the matter regarding implementation of the Rail-
way Labour Tribunal's recommendations was discussed between 
him and the Railway Board in great detail and that the implemen-
tation was being carrioo out in accordance with the spirit of dis-
cussion. The Railways were implementing the Award expeditiously 
and additional staff had also been appointed for the assessment of 
preparatory aild complementary time. The' Federation were told 
that if a further aiscussion was to be held, this Ministry would be 
prepared to hold the same between a small team representing the 
National Federation of Indian Railwaymen and the Railway Board 
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towards· the end of March 1976 or in early April 1976 and requested 
the Federation to send a gist of the points on which the discussions 
were to centre. They were reminded on 17-7-76 to send the gist 
latest by 31-7-76 but nothing lias been' heard from them, so far. 
Thereafter, in the discussions in the Permanent Negotiating Machi-
nery meetings held with the representatives of the National Federa-
tion of Indian Railwaymen on 24-8-76 and 16/17-5-78 and with the 
Minister for Railways in February 1978, thefr attention was invited 
to this. The then Additional Member, Staff, also wrote a D.O. letter 
to the General Secretary of the Federation on the same subject on 
31-12-77. . 

Demand No. 6.-Employment of Railwaymen's children in Railway 
services. 

Comments: 

Employment assist;iDce to sons/wards of railway employees is 
given on grounds of compassion only in the event of the employees 
death or retirement due to incapacitation. It is not possible to ofter 
employment to children of serVing employees as such a proposal 
will infringe Constitutional provision guaranteeing equality of 
opportunity. 

Demand No.7-Price Rise 

The NFIR feels greaUy concerned at the alarmin~ price rise. 
The concern is all the more on, account of the pronounced rise in the 
price of pulses, edible oils, onions, tea, vegetables, fuel and other 
essential articles of daily consumption by the lQwer and middle 
class workers. Continuous rise in prices and a hopelessly inadequ-
ate D.A. Formula have lowered the standard of living of the 
employees and created enormous economic hardships. The NRIR 
hence demands: 

(1) The rise in prices. Qf pulses, edible oils, onions, tea, vege-
tables, and other essential articles of daily consumption 
by the poor and middle class should be immediately ar-
rested and brought down to the reasonable level. 

(2.) The Government should take stern measures to arrest 
the price rise and control the factors leading to the price 
rise. 
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(:J) As a lasting remedy to meet With the situation of high 
and continously rising prices, subsidised grain shops 
should be established. 

Comments: 

The problem of rising price is not peculiar to Railway Em-
ployees; on the other hand, it is a general problem being faced by 
the general public, including all sections of working class. More-
over, supply of foodgrains and other essential commodities to 
general public including the Railwaymen, is primarily the respon-
sibility of the State Governments and fair price shops are set up in 
the country as part of a general public distribution system. 

(2) Between 1942 and 1949, the Railways were running grain 
shops for supply of foodgrains and other essential commodities to 
Railway employees at subsidised rates. Apart from the serioos 
~QSses and various malpractices that were noticed, the large scale 
of operation, the geographical spread of these units etc. presented 
innumerable difficulties in running the scheme. In view of the 
magnitude of losses incurred in the process of running these grain 
shops, the Grainshop Enquiry Committee (1948), which enquired 
into the matter, recommended the gradual closure of the shops and 
introducing of a network of Consumer Cooperative Stores among 
the Railwaymen with such cQIlcessions and facilities as may ensure 
their orderly growth. In the. circumstances, reverting to a scheme 
which was once tried and given up for valid reasons would not be 
prudent. In pursuance of the recommendations of the Grainshop 
-Enquiry Colnmittee, the railway employees are encouraged to set 
up and run Railwaymen's Consumer Cooperative Societies by 
extending them various facilities and concessions. 

(3) In the context of the Railway strike of May 1974, one of the 
demands of the QI'ganised labour was for the. supply of foodgrains 
to railway employees at subsidised rates through grainshops. Dur-
ing the course of discussions with the organised labour, it was 
agreed that arrangements will be made to open as many fair price 
shops as necessary so that all points on the Railways With a con-
centration of 300 and more staff are provided With fair price shops to 
ensure the availability of grains to railway staff on the same scale 
and rate as was made available by the State Governments to other 
citizens. AccQrdingly, the Railways were directed to initiate neces-
sary action to increase the number of fair price shops wherever 
needed, in addition to those already run through the agencies of 
either the Railwaymen's Consumer Cooperative Societies or the 
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State authorised dealers. As an inducement, it was decided to 
extend the fQllowing facilities to the Railwaymen's Consumer Co-
operative Societies for opening of more fair price shops: 

(i) Granting of interest bearing working capital loans at the 
rate of Rs. 10,0001- per fair price shop instead of Rs. 
10:0001- for the Society as a whole, in additiQIl to the 
matching share capital contribution of Rs. 2,5001- and 
subsidy; . 

(ii) Charging of token rent @ Re. 11- per year for accom-
modation provided to Railwaymen's Consumer Coopera-
tive Societies wherever provided by the Railways in-
stead of Rs. 201- per year; and 

(iii) Extending the concession referred to in item (ii) above, 
to fair price shops set up by the State authorised dealers 
also. 

(4) As on 30-9-1978, 375 fair price shops were run by Railway-
men's Consumer Cooperative Societies. In these fair price shops 
controlled commodities like wheat, rice, etc. are available at con-
trol rates, wluch are below the ruling open market rates. In ad-
dition, these articles are also available in large number of fair price 
shoPs run by State Authorised Dealers at control rates. Further, 
essential commodities like wheat, rice, sugar etc. of better quality 
are available in large quantity in open market at moderate rates 
because of good harvest during 1977-78. 

Demand No.8-Payment for the period <ll absence in May 1974 
strike. 

Comments: 

In accordance with the standing practice, the break caused by 
the strike was initially condoned and continuity of service restored, 
the period of strike itself not counting for any purpose. Subsequen-
tly, however, instructions have been issued in March, 1978 that the 
period of absence should be treated as leave due or as leave with-
out pay where no full payor half pay leave is due; in all cases, the 
period will count for increment. . 

Denumd No.9-Economy measures 1 Retrenchment of staff. 
Comment..: 

There has been np retrenchment ot staff on account of imple-
mentation of Government's economy orders. 

Even though a complete ban on creation of posts was imposed, 
the ban has not been made applicable to creation of operational 
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posts, posts for technical staff required for maintenance of assets 
created during Fifth Plan. The ban has also been relaxed in t~e 
case of posts required for running new train services. Posts of 
TI'Es, Coach Attendants, Booking Clerks and Typists for reserva-
tion offices can be created as required. 

Recently the Ministry of Railways have also accorded sanctioIn 
to the creation of more than 10,000 posts on the Zonal Railways for 
implementing the recommendations of the Railway Labour Tribunal 
1969 on Hours of Employment Regulations. This will cover the 
requirements of rest givers and avoid regular overtime payment. 
Similarly a number of posts for running staff have been sanctioned 
on various railways for full implementation Qf the 10 hour duty. 

The difficulty is however in regard to creation of ministerial 
posts except for those directly connected with establishment of 
new projects, which attra~ts the ban. Such posts can be created 
only by offering matching surre~ders. Where matching surrenders 
are not possible, the Railways are free to approach to Board with 
sufficient justification. If the requirements are inescapable, the 
proposals are sanctioned with the concurrence of the Financial Com-
mission Railways to whom powers for creation of posts required for 
field offices have been delegated. 

However, as a result of representations a study is being under 
taken by the Directorate of Efficiency Bureau to determine the 
exact strength required in Personnel and Accounts Departments of 
Railways on the basis of accepted norms. Pending a final report 
of the study, Ministry of Railways have already agreed to the 
increase of staff strength in the personnel and accounts to certaia 
extent in specified fields. 
Demand No. 1o-Restructuring of Rail\\1ay Board!Railway Admini-

stration. 
See reply under Demand No. 10 in para 3.4 of this Re-

port." 
C. Observations of the Committee 

11.4. The Committee note the factual position stated by the 
Ministry of Railways (Bailway Board) on the various demands of 
Railwaymen contatne4 III the representation. 

11:5: The Committee would like to be informed from .. Jime to time 
of the measures taken by the Government for redressing the griev-
ances of the RailWJlY employees. 

NEW DELHI; 
Dated the 4th May, 1979. 

, H. v. KAMA'fH, 
Chairma.n, 



APPENDIX I 
(See para 2.1 of the Report) 

[Petition No. 1 regarding conduct of ex-Chief Minister, certaiD 
Ministers and Government officials of Andhra Pradesh] 

WKSABHA 
Petition No.-l 

(Presented to Lok Sabha on 7-4-1971) 
To 

LOK SABRA 
NEW DELHI 

The humble petition of Shri Konda Lakshman Bapuji and twenty-
one other members of Andhra Pradesh Legislature regat"dingvarious 
misdeeds, acts of favouritism, nepotism and misuse of power for 
selfish ends or otherwise and other corrupt practices of Shri Vengala 
Rao and some of the Members of his Colincil of Ministers as well 
as Administrators of Government and Corporate Bodies. 

SIIEWETII. 

1. Food Zones and Millers Levy: 

Originally the State of Andhra Pradesh was divided into. zones 
for purposes of movement of foodgrains. But Shri Vengala Rao, 
the Chief Minister,-in collusion with his near relative, Shri Dharma 
Rao, President of West Godavary District Millers Association, en-
tered into a shady 10 section and removed the zonal system and 
declared free movement of foodgrains throughout the State as 'one 
zOne, thus enabling the smuggling of huge quantities of rice into 
neighbouring States. This resulted in spurt in prices, short fall in 
supply within the State. By this process, enormous profits wet'e 
made, by the vested interests. The public raised a hue and cry on 

. account of abnormal rise in. prices and short· supply, Shri Vengala 
Rao was compelled to reimpose the scrapped zonal system once 
again. 

In collusion with the said Shri Dharma Ra0 and other Millers, 
the millers levy was reduced from 75 per cent to 50 per cent in 
the year 1976. The reduction of the percentage of levy was done 
with the sole object of benefit in the miller and serving the selfish 
end of the Chief Ministe~. 

61 
1077 LS-5. 
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By these two deals, several lakhs of rupees filled the cofters of 
the Chief Minister. 

2. Sale of Fertilizers: 
Prior to 1975, the sale of ferUizers was regulated wholly through 

permits issued on the basis of genuine requirements of agriculturists. 
The associations of fertilizer dealers, headed by one, Shri 
Vishuvardhana Rao Vijaywada made arrangements with the Chief 
Minister, Shri Vengala Rao and struck a deal of about one crore 
of Rupees with him for decontrolling the sale of fertilizers. The 
free sale scheme came in handy for the trade to make enormous 
profit at the cost of farmers. 

3. World Telgu Conference: 

The World Telgu Conference was conducted by the State Gov-
ernment during 1975. Entire official machinery was extensively 
used and lakhs of rupees were collected. The State Government 
spent very huge amount, besides this. a popous show was put up 
by the Chief Minister for self-aggrandisement and glorification. 
There have been open allegations of misappropriation of money and 
materials. Despite protests from several quarters including the 
legislators, factual position had not been explained till now. This 
is a scandal involving the Chief Minister and the Education 
Minister. 

4. False claims of T.A. & D.A, & Transport charges: 

Shri BhattamShriramamurti on his appointment as Minister, 
without undertaking travel by car and transporting his luggage etc. 
in lorries from hIS native place to Hyderabad claimed falsely and 
appropriated T.A. & D.A. and Transport Charges by producing false 
certificates etc. In spite of these facts of forgery and cheating being 
brought to the notice of Chief Minister, no action has been taken. 

5. Misuse of POWilll' by Handloom Minister: 

The Handloom Minister, Shri K. V. Kesavulu, committed several 
acts of misuse of power by way of misusing funds and property of 
the weavers CO-OpeI'ative and textile development corporation etc. 
Specific cases in this regard were brought to the notice of the Chief 
M'mister, but he did not take any action in respect of such mal-
practices. The Chief Minister himself Was also involved in the 
same. On the misuse ot powers and misappropriation etc. a memo-
randum dated 27-5-1978 was already submitted jOin~ly to the then 
Prime Minister of India on behalf of Andhra HandlDom Weavers 
CongreflS and Telangana Handloom Weavers Congress Organisation. 
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A coPY of the said memorandum was submitted to the Chief Mini .. 
ter, but neither of them_ took any action. On the other hand, the 
Chief Minister and the Ministers resorted to revengeful methods. 

6. Land Ceiling Exemptions: 

There are several specific instances when the Chief Minister 
and/or Revenue Minister relaxed the provisions of land ceiling Act 
in cases of individual big landlords with ulterior mota thereby 
defeating the very purpose of the Act. Specific cases were brought 
to the notice of the fonner Prime Minister on which no action wu 
initiated. 

!7. MisUSe of Power: 

When ~tip1ication of seed scheme was under the national 
seed corporation. there has been fail- distribution of seed growing. 
units in the State. But on getting World Bank assist~ or so when 
A.P. State Seed CorporatiOIi was promoted the Chief-Minister, Ai¢-
cultural M"mister and Power Mini.ster managed by exercise of undue 
influence to get the seed growing scheme confined to their respec-
tivedistricts, namely, Khammam, Karime Nagar and N:zamabad 
in Telengana Region. Besides the cotton seed (varalaxmi variety) 
productiion was taken up under intensive scheme with favouritism 
in granting the scheme to the Chief Minister District and that to 
his son. 

8. Malpractices. in the State Electricity Board: 

Hyderabad Vanaspati Factory and Adoni V~naspati Factory 
indulged in pilferage of power which were d~tected. The dues to 
the Electricity Board were 'Worked out to more than one crore 01. 
rupees at Adoni and Rupee sixty lakhs in Hyderabad. According 
to rule, power connection was not to be restored until at least oQe 
hill of the amount is paid.· But, contrary to rule, power connection 
was restored to these two industries after cpllecting a nominal 
amount from them. This was done under tqe express instructions 
of the Chairman of Andhra State Electricity.Board, Shri 'nita Rao, 
with ulterior moto acting to further the personal interest of the 
Chief Minister. 

The Chief Minister Shri Vengala Rao his son and other relatives 
on one side and Veera Machineneni ~pal Rao etc. group on the 
other side have mutual interest in several dealings. The said Veera 
lIlachineneni Suva Rao who belongs to the same caste as the Chair-

• man 01. APSEB was awarded numerous cqntracts even though· the 
tepdered rates were far higher than others wno quoted lower rates. 
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Similarly, in purchases made by APSEB, lowest tenders were 
casualities. AIl purchases of stores and materials were made at 
higher rates and the intentions are obvious. 

In the Vijaywada Thermal Station, a tender quoted at 11 per 
cent excess over estimated was rejected and the tender of Veera 
Machinenenin Suva Rao which was 30 per cent above the estimate 
rates was accepted. ~ Superintending Engineer Shri Rahamatulla 
Khan who refuse to recommend the higher tender was transferred 
and another Shri Sunku Reddy was posted there to protect the 
interest of the higher tenderer and in the process the personal' 
interest of Chairman APSEB and the Chief Minister were duly 
protected. 

t. SingreDi Collieries as personal Estate: , 
In singereni Collieries the Managing Director, Shri B. N. Raman, 

who is well known for behaVing as an agent of Shri Ven'gala Rao, 
Chief Minister ordered for the purchase of 108 New Ambassador 
Cars and out of these 15 vehicles were given to the Chief Minister 
for Election purp6ses in Khamam District wher~ the Chief Minis-
ter's brother was the candidate for Lok Sabha. 

A helipad was constructed by the collieries authorities and 125 
gates erected in connection with the visit of Shri Sanjay Gandhi 
to Kothagudem. 

Food for twenty thousand people was arranged. 

10. Sanjay Gandhi's Visit: 

Ignoring the rule's of protocal and even decency and dignity, the 
Chief Minister extended a Royal Welcome to Shri Sanjay Gandhi. 
The entire official machinery of the Government and quasi-govern-
ment establishments were utilised for according tumultous welcome. 
His visit to Guntur was made memorable. Reputed film dancers 
and artists were-. kept in attendance for the pleasure of Sanjay 
Gandhi. Besides, spending huge amounts of the Government, lakhs 
of Rupees forCibly collected from people for spending in connection 
'with 8hri Sanjay Gandhi's visit. No proper accounts were main-
tained in this regard. Shri Chebrolu Hanumahia has openly claim-
ed that he got Ministership and achieved his long felt desire of 
becoming a Minister as a reward for this. 

11. Colour Film: 

A colour film titled "'Memorable Moments" depicting the mov~ 
ments of Shri Sanjay Gandhi during his visit to Kothagudem was 
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produced by the Film Development Corporation at a cost of about 
Rupees Sixty thousand. 

12. Other profitable ventures: 

(a) At Tirumallai Hills. the TDD canteen which was being run 
by Shri Devasthanam was closed and it was leased out for a song. 
This again went to Veera Machineni Group. Tenders were not in-
vited. The private management making huge profits. 

(b) About three hundred acres of land in Karnataka was acquired 
as a. joint enterprise by the said Veera Machineni Gopal Rao and 
the Chief Minister's son. Varalakshmi variety of cotton has been 
grown. Shri Gopal Rao financed the project thus creating an up-
keeping the vested interest of the Chief Minister. 

(c) In Sarisailam Project, advances ranging from 30 to 40 lakhs 
of Rupees were. given to a contracting firm at Calcutta and this 
deal is set to cover the personal interest of the Chief Minister. 

(d) Vistas Battries, Nellore, is own~d by a well known Film 
Star Va.nisree. She has been stated to be on very close terms with 
the Chief Minister. The Road Traffic Corporation was made to place 
an order for purchase of 'l:T lakhs worth of these varieties of battery 
from this firm ignoring all rules and procedures in regard to 
purchases. 

13. Subsidy to Industries: 

Government issued orders in 1971 that industries· started in 
backward areas wo~d be given 10 per cent of capital investment as 
incentive subsidy subject to a maximum of five lakhs. About 10 
industries located in the "SubSidy Tracts" received the subsidy at 
10 per cent. In 1973 the scheme was modified by allowing 15 per 
cent towards the subsidy subject to a maximum of Rs. 1.5 lakhs. 
The 10 industries which received the subsidy under the 1971 sche-
me applied for the benefit of the latter 1973 scheme to be applied 
to them. The Department and concerned Ministers were emphatic 

- in their views that there was no case to consider the request. Even 
so the Chief Minister thought it fit to over rule the official note 
and also .the Minister's minute, and ordered the extension of bene-
fit of· the 1973 scheme to the industries which alJready received the 
subsidy under the 1971 scheme. As regards the motives involved, 
here the less said, the better. . 

• 
It. Misuse «d MlSA: 

MlSA was used as a rutheless weapon to harass political opponents 
and exploit the Economic Offenders. The Econoptic OfIenders were 
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arrested under MISA and were later released, while political 
detenus' continued under detention. 

One Prakash Agrawal of Kothagudem, involved in g.old smug-
gling was also released. Bhoomaih was yet another case in instance. 
One Raja Reddy of Cuddapah, involved in a murder case was 
arrseted under MISA and released. Poshani Sambasiva Rao ot 
q,untur is yet another case. These questionable releases are said to 
have in order against huge illegal gratification to the Chief Minister. 

15. Assets: 

- Upto 1970, Shri Vengala Rao was living in a thatched house, and 
it was said that his whole property was not worth more than 
Rs. 50,000.00. As of now, h~ has the following assets, acquired dur-
ing a period of six yealrs:-

1. A two storey bungalow fully air conditioned in Bayyan-
gudem (Khammam Distt.). 

2. The place of Rajia of Bobbili at Hyderabad 'worth a few 
lakhs of Rupees though shown as having been purchased 
for Rs. 40,000.00. / 

3. Another modern two storey buildillg now used by him as 
his official residence at Hyderabad cost:ng in lakhs of 
rupees. 

4. Gold and Silver in the shape of ornaments and other things, 
. besides other costilier articles worth a hirge amount. 

These acquisitions are cleady beyond the known sources of in-
come over a six year period. 

The Chief Minister's brother Shri Kondala Rao, apart from other 
valuable things owned a two storey building at Khammam worth 
about Rs. 2 lakhs. 

11. Rigging Elections and malpraetiees: 

There have been several instances . to show that number of 
ballot papers were found in a single fold ballot boxes. . Several 
of the ballot papers ·.:were.not contaiDing-ihe signature!Fef the con-
cemed Polling Officer; reports - were -. received that some ballot 
papers were not having any signature of the Polling Officers. There 
is reliable information that extra ballot papers were got printed by 
the Chief Minister and m a very planned manner riggm:g was arran-
ged. in co~ectton with the. ~ent ~liament nec;tion. Besi.des 
~ Cbief'J4iDlsteJr supp1lei:l laikhs of RuP8es to eoncre.. candidates 
.nd~and aJso~ for bribing the voienand their COJl-
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vassol's. The Chief Mjnister and the other Ministers have not only 
miMUsed their ministerial poSition but also utilised the servicel of 
government and quasi-government estabiishments for the purpose· 
of Congress election campaign. 

17. PLANTING FAVOURITES IN PIVOTAL POSITION 

Shri Vengala Rao planted his own men in certain important 
pivotal position with the object of securing under-gains to him-
self. 

(a) Shri Gopala Rao, the hereditary trustee of Annavaramj 
Temple was found guilty of grave charges of corruption and mis-
appropriation to a tune 01 Rs. 30 lakhs. He was kept under sus-
pension. The enquiry officer recommended that he should be 
removed from the post. This hereditary belong to the same caste 
of the Chief Minister. The Chief Minister has special interest in 
him. Therefore, the G1>vernment ignored the recommendation 
of the Enquiry Officer and re-instated him as the hereditary trus-
tee again. 

(b) Shri Jagpati Rao was the President of A. P. State Market-
ing Federation. His 'term expired, electiQJlS were not held. There 
is a report that huge amount were misappropriated in the State 
M;u-keting Federation and also in the Karim Nagar District Mar-
keting Society during the stewardship when cooperative bodies 
were brought under the management of person-in-charge, Shri 
Jagpati Rao was made person-in-charge of the Federation despite 
the fact that he was facing several allegations. of misappropriation, 
breach of trust and other irregularities. On the top of it, the 
Chief Minister got him nominated as the General Secretary of the 
Ad Hdc Pradesl; Congress Committee and made him one of his 
trusted lieutenant. 

(c) Shri Kamaluddin was the Chairman of the Andhra Pradesh 
Road Transport Corporation at the verge of the e~iry of hi:,; term, 
while giving hopes to him of reappointment, Shri Vengala Rao 
secretly worked out to give lift to his community man Shri Nar-
singh and at the fag end of the term of the officer of Shri 
Kamaluddin, appointed N arsingh Rao as the Chairman of APSOTC 
to the bewilderment of e~. 

(d) The Chief Minister for his own selfish ends appointed Shri 
Tata Rao, a retired Chief Engineer on abnormal and unprecedent 
terms and conditions as the Chainnan of the A.P. Electricity 
Board. 
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(e) With the deliberate result of accommodating his own man 
Shrl Vijayarama Rao, the Chief Minister got 8 more posts Of DIGs 

created. The total number of posts of DIGs of 36 which is much 
more than the number of SPs in the State. 

(f) The creation of the Station Administrative Service is 
yet another example. The scheme was brought about to accom-
modate near and dear ones, including his private secretary who 
had been the most inefficient and junior officer underserving for 
the State Administration Services, in spite of representations and 
protests in the legislature and outside against. the unfair method 
of selection laid and followed. 

18. RE-EMPLOYMENT OF RETIRED OFFICERS 

The State Government made their rule that the retired officers 
should not be re-employed by ~he' Government While in several 
cases the i'ecommendations of the heads of the department and 
public sectors undertakings were summarily rej ected. The Chief 
Minister conferred favours viQlating the rule and his own adamant 
IElttitude demonstrated in many cases on the following individual 
by granting extension of services Of re-employment or contract 
employment after retirement. 

1. Sri Seethapathi 

2. Dr. Siva Reddy 

3. Sri P. V. Ratnam 

4. Sri Amj ad Ali. Khan 

5. Sri Sreeramulu, APSEB 

.. 

He was the Security Officer at-
tached to the CM. He was given 

. an extension of 3 years at one 
stretch. 
He retired as Supdt. of Sarojini 
Devi Hospital. He was given a 
contract appointment after re-
ti1"ement. 
On retirement, he was continued 
as Chairman, A.P. Dairy Deve-
lopment Corporation. 

On retirement, he was re-em-
ployed as the Chairman of the 
State Housing Board. 

While on extension of service 
after superannuation. as S.E., be 
was promoted as Chief Engineer 
and continued in the promotion 
post 'of C.E. State Electricity 
Bo.ard contrary to rules and. re-
gulations. . 
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In spite of wild allegaL:ms of 
corruption etc., against him, he 
was promoted although severe: 
critisism was made on the floor 
of the Legislature. Ultimately, 
he was removed or compulsorily 
retired from the service as per 
the order of the Central Gov-
ernment,. 

These are only illustrative examples of favouritism and nepo-
tism of the Chief Minister. 

~ 19. PARTIALITY IN WEDDING OUT PROGRAMME 

The voluntary retirement scheme is a typical example of the 
ways in which the CM managed to spread his projective umbrella 
to the guilty officials while, at the same punishing innocent officers 
merely because they were not in his good books. 

Mr. Narayan Rao who was facing serioUs charges of corruptiOill 
etc., and on whom appropriate punishment was imminent was de-
liberatly saved by the premature retirement scheme. In the same 
manner, in regard to Shri Gopal Rao, Dy. Commissioner of EXCise 
who was about to be compulsorily retired from service, voluntary 
retirement was allowed with a view to save him from a bad name. 
These two officials belong to the Chief Minister community. 

20 .. Sri Paga Pullareddy, MLA, from Gadwal in Telangana. He 
acted as Guardian and advocated for the sons of Godwal Rani during 
the course of which he fabricated documents, forged them, obtain-
ed loans and misappropriated the amount running into thousands 
of rupees. The wards after attaining majority found out the 
fraud and gave a police report against him for forgery, cheating, 
misappropriation and breach of trus't. The Police investigated the 
matter and filed a charge sheet against him in Magistrate court, 
Alamopore. Charges also were framed against him. At that 
stage the Chief Minister interfered and got the case withdrawn. 
The son filed a revision against that order and got it quashed. 
When the trial was started again 'the Chief Minister again got an 
application filed by the police for withdrawal of the case against 
Sri Pullareddy. This time the Magistrate refused to give permis-
sion. Strangely the State went in revision a...'ld the matter is pend-
ing in the High Court. This c1early shows abuse of powers and 
favouritism and shielding of offenders by the Chief Minister to 
protect Sri Pullareddy, who is now the Secretary of Congress 
Legislature Party. This matter was im-eStigated by both the 
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State and Central CID and the entire information is available with. 
them. 

21. Misuse of emergency, in our State about 6,700 were thrown 
out of jobs during the emergency, most of them are honest people. 
New persons were recruited by a show of interviews, tQe District 
Cpllector purported to' have interviewed, 1,000 persons per 
day.' When it was pointed out that the Central Government is 
restoring persons to jobs as a policy the Chief Minister has stated 
that he has nothing to do with that policy as he lI"emoved State Gov-
ernment employees. 

We have endeavoured to present above a few among the mote 
important and glaring instances of misuse of authority by the Chief 
Minister and some other members of the Council of MiniSters. We 
request that all the above cases niay kindly be got thoroughly 
enquired into for taking necessary action. And your petitioners as in 
duty bound shall ever pray. 

SI. Name of pt"titioner(s\ 
No. 

Address Signature or thumb 
impression. 

I Konda Lakshman Bapuji. Secretarial Road, Hyderabad- Sd/-. 
~.L.A. 500004· 

and !2 I other lTH::-nlbers of 
Andhra Pradesh Legislatelre. 

'" 

Countersigned by: 
Jyotirmoy Bosu, 

M.P. 



APPENDIX II 
(See Para 2.3 of the Report) 

[Ministry of Home Mairs Notification 8.0. No. 360 (E) dated 
the 19-5-1977 containing the terms of reference of the Vimadalal 
Commission of Inquiry published in the Gazette of India Extra-
ordinary, Part II-Section 3 dated 19-5-1977.] 

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 

(Department of Personnel and Administrative Reforms) 

NOTIFICATION 
New Delhi, the 19th May, 1977 

S.O. 360(E).-Whereas the Central Government is of opinion 
that it is necessary to appoint a Commission of Inquiry for the 
purpose of making an inquiry into a definite matter of public im-
portance hereinafter specified; 

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by section 3 
of the Commissions of Inquiry Act, 1952 (60 of 1952), the Central 
Government hereby appoints a Commission of Inquiry consisting 
of a single member, namely, Shri J. R. Vimadalal, a retired Judge 
of the Andhra Pradesh High Court. 

2. The terms of reference of the Commission shall be as 
follows:-

(a) to inquire into the allegations contained in the Memo-
randum dated 6-4-1977 receiv~d from some members of 
the Andhra Pradesh State Legislature, a copy of which 
is annexed to this notification; 

(b) to inquire into any irregularity, impropriety, or COll-

-travention of law on 'the part of any person in relation 
to any matter referred to in the anegations aforesaid; 

(c) to inquire into any other matter which arises from, or 
is conneted with or incidental to ,or, any act, omission 
or transaction referred to. in the allegations aforesaid. 

3. The headquarters of the Commission will be at Hyderabad. 

4. The Commission will complete its inquiries and report to the 
Central Government on or before the 1st day of December, 1977. 

71 
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5. And whereas the Central Government is of opinion, having 

regard to the nature of the inquiry to be made by the Commission 
and other circumstances of the case, that all the provisions of sub-
section (2), sub-section (3), sub-sec'tion (4) and sub-section (5) 
of section 5 of the Commissions of Inquiry Act, 1952 (60 of 1952), 
&hould be made applicable to. the Commission, the Central Gov-
ernment hereby directs, in exercise of the powers conferred by 
sub-section (1) of the said section 5, that all 'the provisions of the-
said sub-sections (2), (3), (4) and (5) of that section shall apply 
to the Commission. 



APPENDIX iII 
(See para 2.5 of the Report) 

[MEMORAl'fDUM OF ACTION TAKEN ON THE FIRST RE 
PORT OF THE VIl4ADALAL COMMISSION OF INQUIRY SET 
UP ON THE 19TH MAY, 1977, UNDER THE COMMISSIONS OF 
INQumy ACT, 1952, TO INQumy INTO ALLEGATIONS 
AGAINST THE FORMER CHIEF MINISTER AND OTHER MI-
NISTERS OF ANDHRA PRADESH] 

The Vimadalal CommisSion of InqWl'y has submitted its First 
Report dated the 31$t May. 19'18, which covers, out of the 21 alle-
gations referred to it, 3 allegations being item Nos. 9 (paragraphs 
2 & 3), 10 and 11, of the Annexure to the Notification No. S.O. 
360 (E), dated the 19th May, 1977, inquiry into which has been com-
pleted. The Report has been remitted to the Government Of 
Andhra Pradesh for taking necessary follow-up action according to 
law in the light of the findings of the Commission corttained. there-

·in. 
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APPENDIX IV 
(See para2.'~f 'the' :Report) 

[ MEMORANDUM OF ACTION TAKEN ON THE SECOND AND 
FINAL REPORT· OF THE COMMISSION OF INQUIRY HEADED 
BY SHRI J .. R.. VIMADAI...fU., A RET~p JUI>GE OF ~HRA 
PRADESH HIGH· COURT, 'SET UP ON THE 19TH MAY, 1977, 
UNDER THE COMMIsSIONS OF INQUIRY ACT, 1952, TO IN-
QUIRE INTO ALLEGATrONS AGAI~~T THE FORMER . CHIEF 
MINISTER AND OTHER MINISTERS OF ANDHRA PRADESH J. 

The Vimadalal Commission of I:nquiry has submitted its Second 
and Final Report dated the 26th October, 1978, which covers all the 
allegations referred to it, excepting those covered by its First Re-
port. None of the allegations covered by the Final Report has 
been held eStablished by the Commission. Government has ac-. 
cepted the findings of the Commission. T]:le Report has been re-
mittedto the Government of Andhra Pra~esh for their record arid 
any follow-up action that may be required on the findings of the 
Commission contained therein. 
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APPENDIX V 

[petition No.5 regarding demands of Railwaymen] 

LOKSABHA 
PETITION NO.5 

(Presented to Lok Sabha on 7.12.1977) 

LOK SABHA, 
NEW DELHi. 

The humble petition of Shri J. P. Chaubey, General Secretary, 
All India Railwaymen's Federation (AIRF), 4, State Entry Road, 
New Delhi-llOO55. 

SHEWETH 

1. That the AI.R.F. is the oldest ·and most representative organi-
sation of the Railwaymen. 

2. That the Railwaymen work round the clock in most difticult 
and· trying conditions facing all sorts of inclement weather. 

3. That the railwaymen are industrial employees and are 
governed by the provisions of the Industrial Disputes Act. 

4. That although they have nothing in common with the civil 
servants yet they are bracketted with the civil servants, working! 
in 'the Central Secretariat of Government of India. To be precise, 
it may be stated that group 'D' employees of the Railway'S such 
as Khallasis, Station Porters, Shunting Porters, Safety Porters, etc. 
whose duties not only involve hazards and technicalities but also 
risk of their own lives in addition to other difficulties to which an 
employee working away from cities and cut off from all sorts of so-
cial and civic amenities of life are subjected have been treated 
at par and bracketted with a peon.of the Central Sec;:lretariat 
working in Delhi in matters of service conditions and pay scales. 

. That although the railwaym.en are industrial employees, they 
have been denied parity in w84es and bonus with the industrial 
empioyees working in public sector industries, like Hindustan Steel, 
Hn4ustan Antibiotics, Hindustan Machine Tools, Bharat Heavy 
Electricals, etc. 
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6. That the railwaymen have been and are very much exer-
cised on the deliberate discriminatiQn which has been made against 
them in the matter of wages· and payment of bonus between them 
and the workers oJ the organised public sector industrial under-
takings. 

7. That on failing to get justice on their legitimate demands 
through bilateral negotiations the railwaymen had to resort to 
direct industrial action thrice during the last 30 years of Congress 
Rule and on each occasion the A.IRF. was assured that on with-
drawal of the strike the dispute would be resolved by negotia-
tions. But all were in vain. 

8. That the A.I.RF. and the Railwaymen are also very much 
concerned with the existing total bureaucratisation of the railway 
administration which frequently came in for serious criticism and 
held responsible for mismanagement by many members of the 

. Parliament for over a decade.' The existing set up of the 
management was created by the Britishers for their own benefits 
and with t.~e so~e object of perpetuating their rule in India through 
subjugation .. Therefore, there is an immediate need for overhaul-
ing the system of management in keeping with the need of the day 
and the railways should be managed by an independent C'Orpora-
tion wherein the interest of the users, industry, government and 
the railway labour should be represented. In the opinion of the 
A1RF. only such an institution can inspire the confidence of the 
people and run the railways effiCiently as a commercial under:ak-
ing keeping the social need of the country in vie~. 

9. That in the year 1973-74 there had been complete breakdown 
of whatever machiiiery there was for negotiations to deal with the 
industrial rela.ions and to settle the grievances and disputes which 
resulted. in 20 days' indefinite general strike of the railwaymen in 
May, 1974. Even after this strike action the negotiating or dispute 
settling machineries have not been improved at any level. 

10. That with a view to seek the redress of the railwaymen's 
grievances and to havescentific wage structure for them and 'also 
to remove all other disparities and handicaps the then: President of 
A.I R.F. Shri George Fernandes submitted a 'Six-point Charter of 
Demands' to the Chairman Railway Board under AIRF's letter No. 
AIRF;3 (880) dated 8-11-1973 wherein it was demanded that pending 
job evaluation and reclassification immediate parity i~ wages' with 
those of workers in the central undertakings, payirient of . de~~ss 
allowance linked to the cost of living index for every rise of 4 points 

in a six-month period, Bonus at the rate of one month's wages (8:33 
per cent) decasualisation of labour and tnein- confirmation in service, 
supply of adequate and subsidised fooagrains and other essential com-
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modities through departmentally run shops, reduction of working 
hoUrs to 8 hours per day, and withdrawal of victimisation, should 
be conceded to. 

11. That in the aforesaid letter of the AIRF Shri George 
Fernandes had obtierved in the-penultimate paragraph, "I wish;to 
emphasise here that -our Federation is keen to arrive at a negotiat-
ed settlement on·all these demands and thereby avoid a general 
strike by railwaymen." 

12. That the .Am.F made all possible attempts to seek a negotiat-
ed settlement but thft negotiations were scuttled by the then gov-
ernment by preemptive arrests of trade union workers and leaders 
including Comrade George FemjDldes and others who had beeh 
negotiating with the lWlway Minister. It is well known and an 
established fact that the then govemmant deliberately precipita-
ted the railWaymen's strike for political reasons and used all in-
human, dictatorial, nefarious and barbaric methods to break the 
peaceful strike of railwaymen. 

13. That during the strike 41,468 permanent, temporary substi-
tuteslcasual labour were disinissedlremovedldischarged from ser-
vice. Thousands of employees also faced prosecution. Some are 
still facingprosE!cution which have not yet been withdrawn. This 
massive victimisation of. railwaymen was followed by the declara-
tion of, internal entergency ,by the. then 'govel"llm'ent in June, 19'75. 
The excesses committed during emergency on the opposition par-
ties and independent trade union organisations are well known. 
The railwaymen ,wexe also not.apa.reii. Thousands of railwaymen 
were. either rlismissed or,. compulsorily. retired Qt,becomevictim of 
various ,penal actions including arrests under MISA. 

14. That the railwaymen who fought tlie dictatorial powers dur-
ing May, 1974 strike and again during 20 months' dark period of 
emergency, made no less contributjon in ushering a new era and 
in ending the 30 years long Congress rule. 

15. That the demands of the railwaymen are just and genuine 
and most of the Mell}bers of the new Pa:di.l;lment actively a~ated 
themselves before, during and after, the strike with our movement 
and.worked.c~asles'sly.ior the .realisation of these demands and 
removal of discrimination and injustices. 

16. That the Annual Convention of the AIRF at Madurai held 
in September, 1977 instead of embarking upon a direct industrial 
1077 LS--6 
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action decided that the railwaymen from all over the country 
~l;I.~¥~,Jl asseJllb~~}n ,.front. of the Lok Sabha and submit petition for 
~Rr¥,iger~ 9-9Ij\}~~ . the Parliamen t. 

17. That thE railwaymen sincerely believe that the trust and 
confidence which they have in the newly elected members of the 
PmrUame!\f will 1 riot be belied. The Railwaymen still firmly be-
lieve' that these"who supported their cause vigorously, fervently 
QM~}tmthllsiat!tically from the opposition benches and oppositi'On 
~es in . .tnetpastwill continue to do so from the treasury benches 
as well. . 

;, J§h th~t !h,e raiJwaymen under leadership of the AIRF have 
gloijop's traditions and. hisory 'Of struggle against injustice. In 
t1J.e: thlrtleSthe.y fo'ught against British' imperialism and during 
tho~e d.~s th~lr cause was suppo~ed by the leadership of the Indian 
~at~o~ru,~CI9;n~~ss including PanditNehru.< In 1946 Shri Jaya 
FJaka~ ~araYfn, the then President of AIRF withdrew the strike 
on the assurance of Pandit Nehru that the railwaymen's demands 
and prqbl~~s ~ould be settled after the country attained freed'Om. 
These' aSsurances unfortunately were never fulfilled by the Con-
gress Government during the spell of last 30 years. Instead of 
finding a soIqtion to the problems of the railwaymen and fulfilling 
the assurances the Congress Government floated rival trade uni'Ons 
and broke the unity which the railwaymen had achieved (one 
union in each railway and oneFeaerat~on) under the inspiring 
leadership of Shri J aya Prakash Narayan. During this period 
the railwaymen were fOlI'Ced to go on strike in 1960; 1968 and 1974 
and, on each occasion dictatorial methods were employed to break 
the peaceful strike of the Railway workers. 

19: That the AIRF and its membership are proud that they never 
surrendered to dictatorship. Even during the period of emer-
gency when there was unfettered and indiscriminate use of MISA 
and DIR, the 51st Convention of the AIRF at Gauhati held from 
4.th to 6th July, 1976, adopted a unanimous resolution demanding 
restoration of democ'ratic rights, release of the detainees without 
trial and repeal of DIR and MISA. 

20. That the AIRF and its membership in particular and the 
railwaymen . in general are greatly concerned about the activities 
of the anti-social and unscrupulous elements who have raised 
their ugly heads in causing accidents on the railways and killing 
innocent passengers and railway workers besides causing damage 
to the Irailway property. We are conscious of our responsibilities 
and will take all possible steps to fight these sinister forces and to 
ensure safe travel to the railway users. 
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21. That the railwaymen, after withdrawal of emergency did 
excellent work. They not only enabled the Railway Minister to 
place a surplus budget With a profit of Rs. 45 crores, but by their 
hard .work have enabled the Indian Railways to~ticipate a pro-
fit of Rs. 80 crores in the current year. 

22. That the rejection of some of our demands and delay in 
conceding the 6-point charter of demands in the aforesaid situation 
have come to the railwaymen as a bolt from the blue. 

23. According, your petitioners, the Railwaymen of India, urge 
the Parliament to ~ct the Ministry of Railways to concede the 
following demands without further delay: 

(1) (a) All penal actions and trade union victimisations of 
railwaymen including adverse entries connected with 
strikes be withdrawn with retrospective effect; 

" 

(b) Removal and suspension :period connected with May, 
1974 strike be treated as, duty and full payment be made; 

(c) The strike period be treated as duty and full wages 
paid; 

(d) 'Additional increment which has been given to the so-
called loyal workers be also granted to others who were 
not given the same, to, remove the discrimination. 

(2) Bonus to railwa)"-,en at one month's wages (8.33 per 
cent) . 

(3) (a) Job evaluation for all railwaymen through scienti-
fic system to be followed by their reclassification, regra-
dation with the need-based minimum wage as the base 
for the lowest paid worker; 

(b) Pending completion of job-evaluation and re-classifi-
cation, immediate parity of wages with those of workers 
in the central undertakings; 

(c) Working hours of railwaymen be rE>duced to 8 hours 
per day; 

(4) (a) Dearness Allowance linked to the cost of living in-
dex with full neutralisation for every rise of 4 points in 
a six monthly period; 

(b) Cut in the rate of neutralisation affected during the 
emergency by bringing down the quantum of neutralisa-
tion from 4 per cent to 3-112 per cent in case of thosa 
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drawing salary upto Rs. 300 per month and from 3 per 
Cent to 2-112 per cent in case of others be restored retros-

peetively; 

(c) The impounded slab of Dearness Allowance be restored. 

(5) All CDS money be refunded; 

(6) Decasualisation of all casual railwaymen and their con-
firmation in services with all benefits; 

('1) Supply of adequate and subsidised foodgrains and other 
essential commodities through departmentally run shops; 

(8) Employment of wards af railway employees in class 'C' 
and '0' of railway services against 25 per cent reserve 
quota; 

(9) Formation of one Union in the Railway Industry through 
referendum ; 

(10) Restructuring of the Railway Management and placing 
management of the Railways under the control of an 
independent corporation consisting of representatives 
of railway users, business community, railway labour and 
the government,- with Railway Minister as its Chairman 
and your petitioners as in duty bound will ever pray. 

------------
Name of the Petitioner Addr .... Thumb Impression or 

signature 

Shri J. P. Chaubey . General Secretary, All India 
Railwaymen', Federation, 4. 

,State Entry Road, New Delhi 
110055· 

Countersign .. d by: Dilip Chali:ravarty, M.P. 

Sd. 



APPENDIX VI 

(See para 3." of the Report) 

[Note on the points arising out of evid.ence given by the repre-
sentatives of the Ministry of· Railways (Railway Board) on the 14th 
and 15th November, 1975 on "Organisational set-up and functions 
of the Railway Board."] 

1. "Please furnish a note on the advantages or otherwise of 
having a corporate form of set-up for Railways. (Please also refer 
to the main arguments in favour of. setting up of a statutory corpo~ 
ration for the management of Railways as indicated in paras 7 and 
8 of the Report of the Administrative Reforms Commission on Rail-
ways) ". 

Reply 

As brought out in the question, the main arguments in favour 
of setting up of a statutory corporation in place of the Railway Board 
advanced by the ARC. are given in pages 7 and 8 o£ their report; 
However, disadvantages of replacing the Railway Board by a statu-
tory corporation must have been considered far more weighty than 
the advantages since the ARC have made no specific recQJIll1lenda-
tion for abolition of Railway Board and its replacement by a statu-
tory corporation. These disadvantages are detailed below: 

(i) The Railway Board, if it is converted into a statutory 
corporation, shall become liable for all the taxes which 
are leviable on a corporation under the Company Law 
e.g. income tax, other corporate taxes, local taxes etc. 
The financial liabilities of the Railways shall, therefore, 

, increase substantially. Since the Railways are not purely 
a commercial organisation, it will be invidious to subject 
them to liabilities under the ordinary company law. 

(ii) Under no circumstances will it be desirable to take away 
the public utility character of the Railways. If it is to 
become a corporation, it would have to function as a com-
mercial organisation to the exclusion of, othe-(' considera. 
tions. It is also doubtful if the Railways will be permit-
ted to close down unremunerative lines or such of the 
new lines that do not yield desired returns or close dowri 
suburban services or any other passenger services whicl1 
are not remunerative. Railways have necessarily to 
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functi()n within the social environs and cannot wholly 
divorce themselves from the public good. Within such 
inhibitions, functions commercially as a corporation 
would be illusory. 

(iii) A corporation functioIring purely on commercial basis 
will be considerably inhibited in the matter of taking up 
construction of new lines or conversion o:fi existing lines 
into broad gauge if these are not likely to be rernunera-
tive. A purely commercial approach in this matter may 
not be in the interest of development of backward areas. 

(iv) In view of the financial and social considerations referred 
to above, it is doubtful if the corporation can be expected 
or allowed to take decisions purely in its own interest. 

(v) Formation of a corporation is supposed to confer f,reedom 
from Parliamentary intervention in the day-to-day work-
ing and administration. While outside interferenee in the 
day-to-day administration of the Railways is highly un-
desirable-and this has been stressed by :;everal com-
mittees-it has also to be recognised that under present 
circumstances this cannot be wholly avoided. Perhaps 
the most important argument against this view is that 
even if the ftailways are formed into a corporation, it will 
not stop letters being received about individual personnel 
matters. Further, discussions on important policy mat-
ters in Parliament afford it an opportunity to appreciate 
the finanCial requm-ements of Railways which are to be 
voted and passect'1iy Parliament. 

(vi) Railways are spread throughout the length and breadth 
of the country. Often they are subjected io stresses and 
strains created by the law and order problems arising as 
a result of agitations, bundhs, etc. which may not be 
connected in any manner willi the working of the Rail-
ways but are started for other extraneous reasons. Law 
and order is a state subject and if the Railway Board 
is converted into a corporation and Railways are con-
verted into unit corporations, the Railways' effective-
ness in getting States help to meet the above situations 
will get very much impaired. The full weight of the 
Govts., both Central and State, is necessary to meet any 
law and order problems on the Railways whether from 
within or from without and this is better secured in the 
pre!J4!l\t departmental set-up. 



(vii) Another important aspect OD the case which m&its very 
serious consideration is the rtational . secirrity angle. 
Transport is a service which the GoverJlment has to 
maintain to ensure the stability of the State in peace as 
well as at the time of wars. Its vital role at the time'of 
national emergencies has to be kept in mind. It is very 
doubtful whether during the emergencies of 1962, 1965 
and 1971, goods could have been delivered SO success-
fully if the Railway Boaro wasn9t functioning in its 
present form i.e., it was not workiilg as top executive 
body and a Ministry, but was working as a eorporation. 

(viii) The Corporation form of working has so far been adopt-
ed in this Country, by and large, for the maIU/.facturing 
concerns and industries 0:£ promotional nature and not for 
large public utilities with a country-wide net-work. Rail-
ways have an extensive net-work; throughout the length 
and breadth of the country and t~ei:r conversion into cor-
porations is not likely to strengthen their structure more 
than what it is today. 

(ix) Another aspect which is normally considered very favour-
able for the creation of an autonomous corporation is that 
in a corporate system, the employees will cease to be 
civil servants and this enables a corporation to enjoy 
some freedom in recruiting and remunerating its staff in 
the manner which it thinks most suitable. In practice 
this freedom may prove to be an illusory blessing only, 
if we observe the experience of the public sector corpora-
tions already functioning in the country, in as much as 
restrictions 0:£ another kind, namely the practices which 
prevent elsewhere in the corporate sector as also the· 
market conditions will become operative. The Railways 
employ a huge labour force of 1.4 million (excluding 
casual labour) in over 100 categories spread over a net-
work of over 60,000 route Kilometres with conditions of 
work varying not only on account of operational and com-
mercial factors but also on account of geographical 
factors. In the absence of direct government control and 
regulation of service conditions of this labour force, anar-
chical conditions are likely to prevail in the field of per-
sonnel management. 

(x) The reasons advanced for conversion of the Railway 
Board into a corporation u:e: 



(a) delay in taking finar decisions as a result of consulta-
tions with other Ministries; and 

(b) Railways are exposed to undesirable outside interfer-
ence in their da~-to-day working. 

Regarding (a) above it may be stated that the Railways have very 
close impact on other sectors of economy in the country and the 
development of the Railways has, therefore, to be in a planned 
manner, for which consultation with other Ministries is ot vital 
importance. Changing the Railway Board from its present organi-
sational structure into a corporation is not likely to expedite matters 
but on the contrary will perhaps result in greater delays. It will 
also create more problems of co-ordination with other Ministries. 

Regarding (b) this is not such a phenomenon which cannot be 
rectified even within the present structure of the Board with such 
appropriate and adequate regulatory measures in proper quarters 
as may be necessary. Further. it is also doubtful whether the cor-
porations are free from outside interference. 

, .. . -:.: 

(xi) The conversion of the Railway Board into a corporation 
will cause another intermediate tier in between them and 
the final deCision-taking authority at the Minister's level. 
It may be mentioned that the Railways suffered from the 
handicap of an intermediate tier till 1905 when it was 
made independent of the department of Commerce and 
Industry. 



APPENDIX VII 
(See para 4.5 of the Report) 

[Representation dt. 2-3-1978 reo proposed Fertilizers and Petro-
Chemical complex outside Bombay ,Metropolitan Region] 

Public concern about this project started mounting around 
August/September 1977 when rumours and vague newspaper reports 
started hinting that a giant fertilizel'/petrochemical/industrial com-
plex was· being proposed for MandwaJRewas, which is only 12 kms. 
from Bombay city <lcross the harbour and is within the Bombay 
Metropolitan Region. When we started making enquiries we met 
with a blank wall of straightf.orward denials or :>f evasions and half 
truths. Thus the Maharashtra Government in a letter dated Decem-
ber 5, 1977, to the Times of. India stated categorically that only 500 
acres were intended to be acquired, displacing only 260 families. 
Mr. Krishnaswamy, Secretary to the Ministry of Petroleum & 
Chemicals orally informed our delegation at the end of November 
that a minimum 2000 acres was needed. However, in a letter dated 
,Tuly 11, 1977 to the Chairman of Fertilizer Corporation of India, 
Mr. Krishnaswamy had already stated that 3000 acres would be 
requil'ed to take care of the fertilizer plant, petrochemical plant, 
atomic energy plant etc. 

The picture that thus gradually began to emerge was one of a 
giant industrial complex involving an investment of several thou-
sand crores, right on the Bombay doorstep. This was in blatant 
violation of. the new economic policy of not locating any large 
industries within 15/20 kms. of an urban area. Our grounds for 
opposing this location of the project were:-

(a) Coneentration and congestion in the Bombay Metropoli-
tan Region, which would violate Government's stated 
economic policy of decentralisation of industrie:;;. 

(b) Pollution threat to Bombay. 

(c) Displacement of farmers. 

We made an immediate appeal to the Chief Minister, Mr. Vasant-
dada Patil. He however bluntly informed us that the decision to 
locate the pl~t at MandwafRewas was final, and that he was not 
interested in what he called the 'technical' aspects of the case. We 
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got a similar response from the Union Minister for Petroleum anti 
Chemicals, Mr. Bahuguna. 

However, there was a prolonged public agitation. The farmers 
and fishermen of the area took a boat morcha to Bombay. The far-
mers of the area maintained a prolonged vigil and refused to permit 
the FCI and World Bank teams to visit the site. Ks a result of, this 
a Cabinet Sub-Committee consisting of Mr. Bahuguna, Mr. H. M. 
Patel, Mr. George Fernandes and Mr. Dandavate was formed to 
look into the case. This Sub-committee refered the matter to the 
National Committee for Environmental Planning and Co-ordination 
(NCEPC). Mr. Bahuguna publicly stated that he would abide by 
the report of the NCEPC and that if there was even a 5 per cent 
chance of danger to Bombay, this plant would have to be shifted. 

We ourselves, conducted a study and submitted the same to the 
NCEPC. We enclose herewith a copy of our report. We suggested 
then and later a number of sites to provide fur a whole range of 
options. The sites were from J aigad and Dhabol in the south Kon-
kan (Ratnagiri District) to Parshuram, Mahad, Pali, Janjira; Murud; 
Chan era, Rewdanda etc. 

We made repeated requests to the Central Government, State 
Government and NCEPC themselves that we should be allowed to 
meet the NCEPC to enable us to put our view point forward~ This 
was denied to us. The representatives of Fertilizer Corpn. however 
were allowed to meet the NCEPC,in the course of which they made 
several inaccurate and misleading statements. Their figures have 
been clianging conStantly. Thus they have always stated that this 
being a gas based plant there would be no pollution. However they 
neglected to admit that 1.2 million tonnes per year coal would be 
used as fuel, which would cause tremendous pollution. This was 
discovered by us only when we were able to obtain a copy of a 
report prepared jointly by the Fertilizer Corporation and Maha-
rashtra Industrial Development Corporation. When this was pointed 
out to the FeI representatives they promptly changed the figure of 
coal requirements to 0.43 million tonnes per year. Similar changes 
in their figures and statements have been constantly made by them. 

In any case in April 1978, NCEPC prepared its report in which 
it categorically rejected Rewas/Mandwa and recommended Tarapur. 
The grounds for rejecting Rewas/Mandwa involved pollution, in-
crease of congestion of. Bombay and the fact that the renowned Ali-
bag observatory of the Indian Institute of Geomagnetism (one of 
only three such in the world) would have to be shifted. 

The Central Government decided to locate the plant at Tarapur. 
The Maharashtra Government took strong objection to this on the 
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grounds that Tarapur, (though a registered backward area of Maha-
rashtra where the Maharashtra Government and its agencies give 
special incentives for industries) was too close to Gujarat. Hence 
there was a danger that some of the downstream petrochemical 
units would go across the border to Gujarat (All along, hO\rever, 
the Maharashtra Government had claimed that no petrochemical 
units would come up near the fertilizer plant). 

As a result of the Maharashtra Government pressure, the Gov-
ernment urged the NCEPC to restudy th~ whole matter. The Prime 
Minister stated that he would be prepdred to locate the plant as 
far south as RatnagiTi town. The i'\o1.lci!larashtra Government was 
asked to suggest sites to the NCEPC, '" 

We requested the Maharashtra Government and the Central 
Government to ask the NCEP(; to consider several sites in Ratnagiri 
and Kulaba districts. We gave details of these sites i.e. Jaigad, 
Dhabol, Parshuram, Mahad, Pall, Rewdanda, Janjira, Murva etc. 
These sites had also earlier been studied by Maharashtra Industrial 
Development Corporation (MIDC), who had also pointed out that 
the extra cost, if any, involved in shifting to these other .sites was 
marginal. However the Maharashtra Government suggested on 5 
sites to the NCEPC namely Usar-Kure, Divi-Parangi, Thal-Vaishet, 
Sogaon and Velavli. All these sites were in the proximity of the 
.re~ected Rewas/Mandwa site. Three of them (the last three) were 
within the Bombay Metropolitan Region thereby violating Govern-
ment's economic policy. All of them were in one taluka of one dist-
rict (Alibag taluka of Kulaba District). This was contrary to the 
Prime Minister's public statement that sites as far south as Ratna-
giri could be reconsidered. In spite of repeated requests made by us, 
the Maharashtra Government flatly refused to ask the NCEPC to 
consider sites outside Alibag taluka. We were also not allowed to 
appear before the NCEPC. 

In its second report, the NCEPC rejected all the five sites sug-
gested by the Maharashtra Government and again recommended 
Tarapur. We enclose herewith a copy of the conclusions of the 
Task Force together with a summary. 

We give below the exact words of the NCEPC. 

'Talci:ng aU the env1ircmmental facts into consideration. the Task 
Force does not recommend location of thR: plant in Rewas. From 
the enm1'Onmo8'ntal point oj view, Thal-Vaishet is even less suitable 
than Mllndtml. Hence, this site is 1Wt reccnnmended'. 

However the Chief Minister of Maharashtra, Mr. Vasantdada 
PatH misrep.e88llted the facts to the Maharashtra legislators and 
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stated on the floor o~ the House that the Task Force had recom-
mended Thal-Vaishet. On that basis the Maharashtra legislature 
passed a resolution recommending Thal-Vaishet. The legislators 
were also misleadingly informed that the choice lay between Thal-
Vaishet and Tarapur. (This misleading impression was given by 
quoting the words of the lone dissenting member, of the 'rask Foree 
who stated that RewasfMandwa and Thal-Vaishet were acceptable 
but as second and third choices after Tarapur). 

We have been repeatedly requesting that the NCEPC report be 
made public, but to no avail. Hence a majority of Maharashtra 
legislators and M,P.'s seem to be under the impression that the 
NCEPC has cleared Thal-Vaishet. In point of fact the NCEPC has, 
u mentione<Jr. above, rejected Thal~Vaishet. 'in fact the NCEPC 
has rejected all sites north of Alibag town stating that they 'may 
disrupt the life of the people'. 

However the Petroleum Ministry steadfastly ref·uses to make the 
report public. It is our earnest plea that this report be made public, 
so that this misrepresentation and confusion may cease. 

Mr. Vasantdada PatH also stated on the floor of the House that 
Mr. Bahuguna had informed him that he was prepared to locate the 
plant at Thal-Vaishet provided the Maharashtra Government clear-
ed the ruth stage expansion of the Chembur /Trombay fertilizer 
plant (to which the Bombay Municipal Corporation has raised 
objections) . 

This was reported in the press as a 'deal' on fertilizer plant 
location. As one M.P. pointed out, apparently the pollution cau.sed 
by one plant would be absorbed by the pollution caused by the 
other. This does seem a strange manner in which to take location 
decisions. 

It was subsequently stated by Mr. Bahuguna that the decision 
regarding choice of sites had been left to the 'State Government. 
The State Government ministers and legislators keep informed us 
that the centre had informed them that the choice now lies between 
Thal-Vaishet (which has been rejected by the NCEPC) and Tara-
pur, and that if there is any more discussion the State will lose the 
fertilizer project or the project will go to Tarapur. The Central 
Government ministers and officials inform us that it i.i not the 
Centre which is insisting on Thal-Vaishet, and that they are pre-
pared to consider other sites south of Bombay. They also tell us that 
they have clarified to the S~ate Government that there is no danger 
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o£ the State losing the project. They insist that it is the State which 
jJlsistli on Tbal-Vaishet. 

(a) the NCEPC report be made public. 

(b) the NCEPC be asked to look atbh sites south of Bom-
bay and well away from· the Metropolitan Region. At 
this and subsequent investigations, we and other environ-
mental groups should be allowed to be associated formally. 

(c) If (b) is not possible, th,n .as a bare minimum the plant 
be located anywhere in tbe j(onkan outside the Bombay 
Metropolitan Region. (If necessary it could be located in 
the vicinity of Thal-Vaishet, which would satisfy the State 
legislature resolution. This would involve a shift ot only 
a. tewmiles, but would establish the impol"tantprinciple 
that any fresh industries should he' Outside the Bombay 
Metropolitan Region.) 

(do) The complex of ancillary industries, petrochemical indus-
tries downstream units etc., should be moved south into 
the backward areas of the Konkan into Ratnagiri or south 
Kulaba districts. In any case no such unit should come 
up within or in the vicinity of the Bombay Metropolitan 
Region. 



APPENDIX vm 
[Petition No. 16 regarding indusion of Bhatara Tribe of Kalahandi 

District in the list of Scheduled Tribes of Orissa] 

To, 

WK SABRA 

PETITION NO. 16 

(Presented to Lok Sabha on 11-5-1978) 

Lok Sabha 
New Delhi. 

The humble petition of Shr'i Dambarudhar Pujari, P.O. Moter. 
Kalahandi District, Orissa, belonging to the Bhatara Tribe. 

SHEWE'l'H 

That the members of the Bhatara Tribe residing in Kalahandi 
District, Orissa are not included by mistake in the list of Scheduled 
Tribes of Orissa, whereas members of the same tribe residing in the 
adjoining Koraput district of Orissa, in the Bastar district of Madhya 
Pradesh and the Chanda district of Maharashtra are included in 
the list of Scheduled Tribes and enjoy all the Constitutional and 
other benefits. 

In Orissa there is a confusion in implementing the provisions 
of the Scheduled Tribes Order of 1960. In Orissa there is a Sche-
chlled Tribes known as "Bhottada" vide Serial No.5 of the list of 
Scheduled Tribes of Orissa as per Scheduled Tri~ Order of 1950 
amended in the year 1956. In Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra 
there is a Scheduled Tribe known as "Bhattra" as per the Sche-
duled Tribe Order of 1900. This tribe is found in two districts 
i.e. Koraput and Kalahandi districts of Orissa. Koraput district was 
in Madras Presidency till 1936 when the State of 
Orissa came into existence. In the year 1970 the A.T.L.T. Act of 
Madras came into force and as a result of that the aforesaid tribe 
was accepted as Scheduled Tribe in that Act to protect this tribe 
from exploitation along with the other tribes to prevent transfer 
of [and by tribals to non-tribals. This Act remained in force in 
Koraput district even after this district was merged in Orissa till 
1950 when it was amended by another Act of the Orissa Govern-
ment i.e. Regulation of 1956. 
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In the mean time the Scheduled Tribe Order of 1950 came into 
force and this tribe did not find its place in the list of Scheduled 
Tribes of Orissa due to some reason or other, but the mistake was 
rectified in the year 1956 by amending the said Order by including 
them as "Bhattada" in the list of Scheduled Tribes of Orissa. 
Though they are actually Bhataras in the list they are caLled "Bhat-
tada", because this name "Bhattada" appeared in the 3.bove men-
tioned Madras Act and Koraput was a pa:r.t of the erstwhile Madras 
Presidency. 

It is because of this phonetic ciJffecence in pronounciation bet-
ween the Madras Officers and the 0rissa Officers, the members of 
the same tribe residing in Koraput district were recognised as 
Scheduled Tribes since 1917 to 1950 and from 1956 onward, where-
as those residing in Kalaharidi district who call themselves as 
Bhatara are eliminated. However, in Bastar (Madhya Pradesh) 
and Chanda (Maharashtra) members of our tribe are treated as 
Scheduled Tribe because the Madhya Pradesh Scheduled Tribe list 
3.nd the Maharashtra list enumerate them as "Bhattra". Shri Kha-
gapati Pradhani, M.P. from Koraput is 3. Bhatara so also 
Shri Lakhmu Bhawani a former M. P. from Bastar was a Bhatara. 

Till today the Bhataras of Kalahandi district do not get any 
privilege or benefit meant for the Scheduled Tribes, tho':lgh this 
Tribe legally and for all purposes belong to the same tribe Bhatara 
(wrongly pronounced as Bhottada or Dhotada by the Telegu Offi-
cers of Madras presidency). There is no Tribe by the name Dhotada 
in Orissa. We are surprised how the derogatory name "Dhotada" 
was incorporated. Even today the Telegu people in Koraput dis-
trict cannot pronounce Bhatara and call them Bhottadas. So the 
Bhataras in Kalahandi (Orissa), the Bhattadas in Koraput (Orissa), 
the Bhattras in Bastar (MP) and the Bhatras in Chanda (Mahara-
lihtra) are one and the same. "R" and "D" phonetically are the 
same. 

So the Orissa Government vide their letter No. 12.866/TRW 
dt. 16-4-1976 recommended to Central Government to include t)1e 
"Bhataras" af Kalahandi District in the Scheduled Tribe list ot 
Orissa and to rE:move the anomaly. 

The Supreme Court in the case ot "Bhayaram Munda Vrs. 
Aniruddha Patar", in their judgement in 1971 have clarified that 
by whatever names the tribes are known, if the synonym referred 
to that particular tribe, then that name should be accepted as the 
name of that tribe. 



And accordingly your petitioners pray that the "Bhataru" of 
Kalahandi be treated as "Bhottadas" as per entry 5 in the list of 
Scheduled 'I'riba; of prisSa by an executive order even without 
amending the Scheduled Tribes Order of 1956 and all the Cansti-
tutiQnal, statutory and other benefits and privileges granted to the 
Scheduled Tribes be extended to us. 

And your petitioners a5 in duty bound shall ever pray. 

Name of petitioner 

Dambarudhar Pujari 

Address 

At I P. O. Moter 
Distt. Kalahandi 
(Oriss~) 

Si gnature or 
Thumb lmprClliOll 

Sdf-

---------------- ------
Count~rsigned by : P. K. Deo, M.P. 



APPENDIX IX 
(See para 62 of the Report) 

[petition No. 21 regarding rehabilitation of Bhakra Dam oustees] 

LOK SABRA 

'To, 

PETITI0:ti NO. 21 

(Presented to Lok Sa1t~ on 31-8-1978) 

Lok Sabha, 
New Delhi. 

The humble petition ot Shri Baldev S. Kutlehria and other 
Bhakra Dam oustees, District Hissar. 
SHEWETH 

About 2180 families evacuated from Bhakra Dam reservoir area 
in districts Una and Bilaspur of the State of Himachal Pradesh 
were proposed to be resettled in Districts Hissar and Sirsa of the 
'State of Haryana. Due to various difficulties, only 730 families 
"have so far been able to resettle in Haryana and most of these 
families too wilIt be forced to leaVe their homes and hearths if the 
difficulties of these people are not looked into urgently. Scores of 
-representations made in the past to the Chief Minister5 of the 
Bhakra Dam beneficiary States and the Union Energy Minister to 
look into the difficulties of these people have remained unheeded, 
presumably because every State wants to disown these hapless 
people. 

2. The difficulties faced by the oustees are enumerated below:-

(i) More than 65 per cent families ousted from Bhakra Dam 
reservoir area have been allotted less than 5 acres of 
-land each. In many cases the land allotted to a family 
is even less than one-tenth of an acre. It is not possible 
'for the oustees to resettle unless each family is allotted 
an economic and viable land holding. In this connec-
tion, it may be submitted that each family ousted from 
Pong Dam reservoir area has been allotted 15.625 acres 
·of land in Rajasthan. It is not understood why step-
motherly treatment has been meted out to the Bhakr. 
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Dam oustees whose sacrifice is in no way less than that 
of Pong Damoustees. The oustees who owned land in 
Bhakra Dam reservoir area have not even been treated 
as on par with llau:Uess cultivators and Harijans as the 
latter have been alloUed an economic and viable land 
holding of 5 acres per famiiIy .. 

(ii) 'nre poSition has become worse for the oustees as the 
Governmen~ has now conceded the demand of powerful 
landowners, from -whom .land was acquired for allotment 
t.o the oustees, for enhanced compensation. The amount 
of enhanced compens&tion payable to the landowners, to-
gether with interest, is proposed to be realised from the 
poor oustees. In many cases, the amount which is now 
proposed to be realised from the oustees on account of 
enhanced compensation will be much more than the 
original price at which the land_was allotted to the 
oustees. It woUld not be justifiable to realise the ~d 
amount from the oustees in view of the following fac-
tors:-

(a) As the· oustees have been evacuated from their native 
place in national or public interest, it casts a moral 
obligation on the' part of Bhakra Dam beneficiary Stateg 
as well as the Union Government to ensure their pro-
per resettlement. Any additional financial burden on 
the poor oustees is bound to nullify all that the Gov-
emment has done for their resettlement, as they will 
be compell~ to raise the money by the sale or mort-
gage of their small land holdings. 

(b) The landowners fraudulently got the kind of land 
changed from 'Banjar' to 'Nehri' in the revenue re-
cords, with the connivance of revenue officials, so that 
they may claim more compensation for the land acquir-
ed from them for allotment t-o the Bhakra Dam oustees. 
To illustrate, the land of Village Ratta Tibba (Hazra-
wan Kburd) , district Hissar, was 'Banja.r'at the time 
of acquisition. Subsequently, the revenue records-
were tampered with and this lanQ was shown as 

'Nefu'l'. The said tampering of land records by the 
revenue officia1s has been establis'hed OD. the basis of a 
departmental enquiry and police inVestigations. The 
Government of Haryana b.a$ also conceded that on this 
acoo~ an aniOlUnt of Rs. 64,223/- has already 'been 
charged in excess from the Bhakra Dam oustees for the 
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-land a:llotted to them- It WoUld be unfair to put any 
additional burden on the poor oustees as they have al-
ready been charged in excess.-

(c) Though the land was allotted to the Bhakra Dam 
_ O'IlStees about twenty years back, still the proprietary 
rights have not SQ far been given - to them. Had the 
-Government given the proprietary rights to the oustees 
immediately after giVing the possession of land to 
them, it would not have been possible for the land 
owners to. Bue each eustee in the -Court of Law and claim 
enhanced cempensatien after a peried ef 20 years. It 
appears that the cenferment ef proprietary rights has 
been deliberately delayed with the mala fide intentien 
ef giving the land ewners an oppertunity to. claim mere 
compensation by sueing the Government in the Court 
of Law as a single party. 

(d) The)and acquired from the eustees in Bhakra Dam 
reservoir area was evaluated en the basis ef average 
price of land during 1942-47, whereas the land allet-
ted to them in Haryana was evaluated on the basis ef 
average price during 1952-57. As a result of this dis-
parity the oustees get less compensation fer the land 
acquired from them and had to. pay more fer the land 
allotted to. them, particularly so because there was 
steep rise in the price of land frem 1947 enwards due 
to influx ef the ref1:lg'ees after partition. In View of 
the positien stated above, any additienal burden on the 
eustees would not be justified. 

(iii) As the pro.prietary rights ef the land allotted to the 
Bhakra Dam eustees are still vested with the Govern-
ment, the oustees have all along been denied the deve-
lopment loans aJ.ld other facilities advanced by the Gev-
ernment agencies to. the farmers. Due to. this, the eus-
tees have been bogged down in the morass ef bakward-
ness and they deserve special privileges to. catch up with 
the other people of Haryana State. 

Accordingly your petitioners pray that: 

(i) Each family eusted from Bhakra Dam reserveir area may 
be allotted an ecenemic and viable land helding of 10 
acreas; 



(ti) The land acquired from the oustees in the· reservoir area 
may be ~valuated on the basis of average price during 
the years 1952-57; 

(iii) The proprietary rights may be given to the Oustees 
forthwith; 

(iv) The enhanced. compensation payable to the land owners, 
from whom land was acquired for allotment to the 
oustees, may be bome by the Bhakra Dam beneficiary 
States and the Central Government; and 

(v) The Bhakra Dam oustees who have resettled in Haryana 
may be declared a backward class for a period of at least 
10 years henceforward so that they may get special pri-
vileges for development. . 

And your petitioners as in duty bound will ever pray. 

Name of Petitioner 

I. Shri Baldev s. Kutlehria 

2. Shri S. P. Sharma 

3. Shri Rup Singh 

4. Shri Bal Kishan 
and others 

Address Signature or Thumb 
Impression 

Vill. & P.O.Ratta Tibba. Distt. Sd/-
Hissar- 125050. 

V. & P. O. Ratta Tibba. Distt. Sd/-
Hissar- 125050. 

Vill.-Dain, P.O. Mandli, Tebsil Sd/-
& Distt. Una. 

Village & P.O. Raipur. Tehsil Sd/-
& Distt. Una. 

Countersigned by: Ranjit Singh, M.P. 



APPENDIX X 
(See para 7.3 of the Report) 

[Factual Comments dated 22nd January, 1979 of the Ministry of 
Finance • (Department of Economic Affairs) (Insurance Division) on 
the points raised in Petition No. 22 regarding working of the Life 

Insurance Corporation of India] 

The Petition No. 22 presented to Lok Sabha on 28th November, 
1978 mentioned that "inspite of the so-called growth in the business, 
the LIC has miserably failed to fulfil any of the objectives", which 
were put forth at the time of nationalisation of life insurance busi-
ness. The following paragraphs set out the progress made by the 
LIC in achieving the objectives. As regards .the satistics for the 
year 1977-78, it may be mentioned that conditions during the year 
were abnormal due to the agitation of Class n employees from 
December, 1977, onwards and a strike by them in month of March, 
1978. 

OBJECTIVE No. 1 
"Spread life insurance much more widely and in particular to the 

rural areas and to the socially and economically backward classes 
with a view to reaching all insurable persons in the country and 
providing them adequate financial cover against death at a reasonable 
cost" (a brief deSCription of this objective was given in the Petition 
as 'A'). Spread of the life insurance business over the country gene-
rally and particularly in the rural areas will be evid~nt from the 
following statistics:-

TABLE I 

SprtJlld of 1I6W businu.r and P_trwn in '1#111 (IIIas 

No. of new policies sold 
('000) (Individual assur· 
ance) 954* 1638* 1423- 18g6 2009 2053 1854 

Sum Assured (Rs. j n crores) 
(Individual assurance) • 339- 693- 835- 1629 2104 2095 2005 

No. of new lives covered 
('000) (Group Insurance) ** -* -. 142 2308 665 979 

Swn Assured (RI. in crores) 
(Group Insurance) ** -* ** 131 3269 3007 3785 

No. of rural Policies ('000) N.A. 585 510 600 650 686 571 

No. of Branches, sub-offices 
and Development Centres 222 711 701 705 792 806 811 

-Includes 'Group' 
-*Included in 'Individual' 
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With the help of Group 'Term Insural'lce policies, under which the 
premiums are paid mainly by employers, the Lie is providiQ.g death 
COVel' toa large mimber of employed people at a very low cost. Prior 
to 197(), LIC was charging extra prernimn for persons engaged. in 
hazardous occupations, many of whom belong to socially and econo-
mically backward classes. In 1970 LIC decided to waive the extra 
premium til all cases in which. extra premium chargeable wasupto 
~s. 4)- per thousand sum assured. 

" OBJECTIVE NO~ 2 
"Maximise Mobilization of people's savings by making insurance 

l1nkedsavil'lgs adequately attractive," (Objectives 'c' and 'D' men-
tioned in the petition), The extent of people's saving mobilised by 
Lie will be evident from the following table:-

M",biJ.i.rati01l of PeopU'J S(JlIings 

(lU, in crore s) 

1958 1963-64 196,-68 1971-72 1975-76 1976'77 1977-78 

First Yf!8f PremiQlJl 13'66 28'86 34' 14 61'5 1 99'60 101'94 101'81 

Rencow:al Premium 59'05 116'04 176'26 27°'7.2 4-57'95 511 '21 5 62' 4-8 

Otberi 0'92 1'82 2'61 6' 32 30 '69 4-°'15 45' 14-

------
73,63 146'72 21 3'01 338 '55 588 '25 653'30 7°9'4-3 

The foregoing table shows that there has been an exponential 
growth in the first year's premium as well as total premium of the 
Corporation over the last 20 years, Since 1970 tbe LIC has reduced 
the premium rates under several without-profit plans but it has not 
effected any reduction in the with-profit premium rates as surplus 
is passed on to policyholders in the form of bonus. Rates of bonus 
which in 1957 were Rs. 12,80 per thousand sum assured per annum 
for Endowment assurances and Rs, 16/- per thousand sum assured 
per annum for Whole Life assurances were increased to Rs, 20/- and 
Rs, 25/- respectively on the basis of the valuation as at March 1977. 
The LIC has recently set up a Committee of actuaries to go into its 
premium rates structure and to make recommendations, The fol-
lowing are the terms of reference:-

"To examine the premium rates currently offered by the LIC, 
to consider whether any revision is called for and if such 
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revision is warranted, to ~advise the premi~ bases and 
consequential measures to be taken to ensure equity 
among policyholders," 

OBJECTIVE NO,3 

"Bear in mind, in the investment of funds the primary obligation 
10 its policyholders, whose money it holds in trust, without losing 
sight of the interest of the community as a. whole, the ftmds to be 
deployed to the best advantage of the investors as well as the com-
munity as a whole, keeping in view, the national priorities and obli-
gations of attractive return" (mentioned briefly as 'E' in the 
petition) , 

According to the statutory provision, 75 per cent or more of the 
:annual accretion to the LIC's funds must be invested in Central and 
State Government securities and investments in SOCially oriented. 
schemes, In selecting investments, . the LIe is guided by considera-
tion of earning maximum yield consistent with the safety of capital, 

The improvement in the yield on the LIe's investments is evident 
from the following table:-

TABLE :3 

------------------.. ---
Grou yield% ' N,A, 5"'1I 5'88 6'29 7'13 7'57 7'49· 

Net yiel d (after tax) % 3'52 4'07 5'18 5'54 6'45 "49 

*The gross yield for the current year has been worked out by 
deducting from the gross interest and dividend the current year's 
provision of tax liability, Hence, this figure is strictly not compar-
able with the previous year's figure, The net yield for the current 
year has not been worked out as there is no significant amount of 
deduction ,)f income-tax at source from interest and divident, conse-
quent to the change in the basis of the. taxation of tbe Corporation. 
For comparable purposes previous year's net yield has also been not 
shown, 

A statement of gross investments made in 1977-78 and the re-
demption yield on various classes of sections is attached, It will be 
seen therefrom that yield on loans to State Electricity Boards, Sugar 
Cooperatives and HUDeO is almost the same as investment in the 
private sector, viz, debentures; preference shares and loans to' com-
panies, . As .for "equity shares the current yield is low and to the 
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extent that bonus shares are issued in future the ultimate yiel4 
could be higher if the companies do well_ 

OBJEL."'TIVE NO_ 4 

"Conduct business with utmost economy and with the full rea1i--
sation that the monies belong to the policyholders"_ 

The following table gives the LIC's expense ratios for various 
selected areas since its inception as well as the consumer price indeE 
for some of the years_ 

TABLE 4 

EXPENSE RATIOS 

1958 1963-64 1967-68 1971-72 1975-76 1976-" 19i7-,a 

RenewalExpense Ratio% _ 15-46 12-46 15-90 14-36 18- 14 1~-92 15- 6S. 

Overall Expense Ratio % 29- 2 27-5 27-52 27- 85 29- 66 26-10 25·7$ 

Consumer Price Index 177 192 3 12-8 3e1 324 
---

While it is true that the expenses of management have in recent 
years been on the high side, it may be mentioned that this situation. 
is attributable, by and large, to the inflationary pressures. During 
recent years the LIC has taken a number of budgetary control mea-
sures to reduce the expenses to the extent possible_ These include 
a virtual ban on fresh recruitment and reduction in over-time to the-
barest minimum. It may be added that the control over expendi--
ture is engaging the constant attention of the LIC. 

OBJECTIVE NO_ 5 

"Act as Trustees of the insuring public in their individual and 
collective capacities." (Mentioned as 'H' in the petition). 

The Corporation acting as the trustees of the insuring pubJit 
builds up' the fund to meet the claim liabilities as and when they 
arises and this fund is being judiciously invested to ensure adequate 
return consistent with safety Of the capital. The statutory provi--
sions require that at least 75 per cent of the life insurance fund 
should be invested in Central Government and State Government 
and Government Guaranteed securities. These provisions are being 
strictly complied with. 

The Corporation has been discharging its responsibilities as trua--
tees of insuring public by settling the claims arising in each year.. 
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When the Corporation was set up in 1956 the claims paid in a year-
were around Rs. 25 crores. During the year 1977-78 the claims set-
tled were of the order of Rs. 200 crores. It may thus be seen that. 
the amount of claims settled has increased by about eight fold during. 
the last two decades. 

The disclosure of surplus at the biennial valuations provides satis-
faction that the required fund is set up from out of the moneys col--
lected from the policyholders to meet in full the future liabilities, as 
trustees of the insuring public. 

OBJECTIVE NO.6· 

"Meet the various Life Insurance Needs of the Community 
that would arise in the changing Social and Economic 
environment". (Mentioned as 'B' in the petition). 

The insurance needs of the public are being continuously exa-· 
mined to see whether these are met by the existing Plans of Assur-
ance. As part of the endeavour to satisfy the various needs of the 
insuring public, the following new Plans of Assurance have been_ 
designed and introduced in the past:-

1. Convertible Term Assurance Plan 
2. Mortgage redemption Assurance Plan 
3. Retirement Annuity Policy 
4_ The Centenary Policy 
5. The Grihalakshmi Polic:;y 
6. The Money Back Policy 
7. The Cash. & Cover Policy 

8. The Progressive Protection Policy 

The Centenary policy suits the needs of people with fluctuating-
incomes and thus satisfies the needs of the rural public. The Griha-
lakshmi Policy was introduced in 1975, the International Women's.-
Year. The Grihalakshmi Policy was devised to provide security to 
the non-eaming Indian housewife in her old age or--oh the loss of' 
her husband. The Money Back Policy supplements the existing 
series of Anticipated Endowment assurance Plan. It is available for 
4 terms---12 years, 15 years, 20 years and 25 years. In addition tQ 
providing cover against death, the policy also ensures return of S'"Jlll.-
assured in instalments at regular intervals. The Cash & Cover Policy 
has been designed to provide in one policy the dual benefits of early 
return of policy proceeds and of adequate protection for the family. 
The Progressive Protection Policy has been designed to provide fur 
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'auto~tic iBJ:re88e8 In Sum assll!'ed at fixed intervals at premium 
Tates guaran~ in advance. ,No fresh evidence of health will be 
required at the time when increase in sum assured is availed of. 

,In the new year the LIe has introdueed a new policy called the 
"Children's Anticipated Policy" which can be purchased by the 

,parent or near relative for a child upto the age of 14 years. The 
policy provides for a lump sum cash payment at preselected ages 

,of 18 or 21. 

LIC Group Schemes: LIC's Group Schemes have played a very 
important role in enabling LIC to fulfil the obligation of extending 
insurance protection. The Corporation offers life insurance protec-
tion and retirement benefits under Group Schemes which are in the 
nature of employee benefit schemes. The schemes provide life 
insurance protection at a very low cost because of. t.he economies 
achieved through mass administrative methods. The Corporation 

·offers the f<>llowing three s~andard schemes:- ' 

(a) Group Gratuity Life Assurance Scheme 
(b j Group Term Insurance Scheme 
(c) Group Superannuation Scheme 

With the help of these schemes LIC has been able to provide 
insurance protection and benefit of enhanced death gratuity to a 
large number of employees particularly those belongi~ to the 
'weaker section of the society. 

OBJECTIVE NO. 7 

"Involve all people working in the Corporation to the best of 
their capability in furthering the interests of the insured 
public by providing efficient service with courtesy". 
(mentioned briefly in objective '1' of the petition). 

The LIC has taken various steps to ensure efficient service to 
the policyholders. These include decentralisation of Servicing ~unc
tions to branch levels, appointment of liaison officers at various 
diviSions for rendering on the spot service to the policyholders and 

arranging periodically Insurance Weeks celebrations. Arrangements 
have also been made to deal promptly with the enquiries and com-
plaints from policyholders who approach the offices personally and 
for this purpose the names of officials attending to such enquiries 
are prominently displayed for the benefit of the visiting policy-

'holders. 

The Corporation has set forth targets for disposal of references 
'nom policyholderspertaiRing to various transactions of policy ser-
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vicing, viz., loan payments, revival actions, claim payments, S'Ul'I'en-
-der payments etc. These are expressed in terms of time-lags in dis-
posals and monthly reports are obtained from tl).e operating offices 
to review performance, vis-a-vis, targets. 

One of the indices to indicate the level of efficiency in rendering 
services to the policyholders is provided by the flow of complaints. 
The number of complaints received and attended per 1000 inforce 
policies is, 0.38 during 1977-78 as against 0.61 during 1976-77. There 
has been, in fact, a very sizeable reduction in thellumber of com-
plaints received in the Central Office and this indicates the improve-
ment ~hieved in productivity and efficiency. 

With a view to involving employees in the process of improving 
efficiency, shields have been instituted for best performance in claims 
settlement and comparative performance is circulated widely in 
respect of Deposit Clearance by offices. A special internal journal 
has beea started giving information and highlighting achievements 
olindividual employees in official work as also achievements in 

.social life by employees and members of their families. 

OBJECTIVE NO.8 

"Promote amongst all agents and employees of the Corpora-
tion a sense of participation, pride ana job satisfaction 
through discharge of their duties with dedication towards 
achievements of corporate objectives". (mentioned 
briefly in objective 'G' of the petition) . 

.Agents: 

The Corporation has attempted at various stages to attain a sense 
of participation and job satisfaetion for OUr agents. 

The LIC has introduced· a pre-recruitment orientation programme 
for prospective agents which is followed by an initial training pro-
gramme for the selected agents. While the initial t'l'aining of agents 
would mean the consolidation of new agents under Agents Regula-
tions 1972, absorbed agents training programme is aimed at creation 
of professional agents. 

Various incentives are offered to agents if they want to be full-
time agents. Agents' Clubs are organised at Central, Zonal, Divi-
sional and Branch levels to give a higher status to agents. Member-
ship of these clubs carries additional financial incentives by way 
of loans and office allowances. 

Training Cells are organised in Divisions and Branches for deve-
loping 'lIld organising. training activities. 



Career Agents' Scheme: 

Career Agents' Scheme was planned to create full-time profes-
sional agents. Now there are 38 centres where full-time agents work 
on stipend for two years during which field class room training is. 
given. 

Employees: 

With a view to promoting a sense of participation, pride and job. 
satisfaction, the Corporation cornmpnicates with the development 
and administrative personnel through its monthly journal 'Yogak-
shema' and 'LIC News Letter'. The expectations, actual experiences 
and achievements at different offices of the Corporation spread 
throughout the length and breadth of the c!luntry are made known 
to all employees, So that a sense of partiCipation is inculcated and a' 
climate for a healthy competition in performance is generated. Com-
petitions are floated for achievement of specific goals in the areas; 
of procuration of business, maximum claims settlement and maxi-
mum deposit clearance and shields are awarded to the successful 
offices. 

The Corporation has established at Bombay a Training College, 
with campus attached for training of existing officers as well as 
newly recruited ones. For clerical staff, arrangements are made for 
training locally. . 

As a welfare measure, the Corporation has put on permanent foot-
ing the promotion of sports and recreational activities amongst its; 
employees. 

Ideally, the LlC couId have done better but even taking into ac-
count the achievements vis-a-vis objectives and the performance,. 
it is not correc.t to suggest that the LlC has miserably failed to ful-
fil any of the objectives. 

In the light of the foregoing, the following comments are offered 
on the suggestions made in the petition:-

Suggesticm No. 1 

The Centenary policy of the LIC meets this requirement. Under 
this policy the sum assured is payable on death during the cun'ency 
of the policy or on survival to the stipulated dp.te of maturity. After 
at least 4 years' premiums have been paid in respect of a 15 year 
policy and at least 5 years' premium in respect of a 20 year and 2& 
year policy, if default occurs in the payment of premium life insur-
anCe cover under the policy is continued for a period of one year. 
subject to deC1uction of cost of overdue premium with interest. This-
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:facility of extended cover will be available once in every block, of 
three years after the first four years in case of 15 year policy and 
.after first five years in case of 20 year and 25 year policy. The pre-
:mium falling due one year after the date of default has to be paid 
within the days (If grace. The premium that was defaulted need not 
.be paid but the Sum Assured will be decreased with effect from the 
..expiry of one year from the date of default by an appropriate 
.amount. In ('ase of more than one permitted default during the 
. currency of the policy, the total reduction in Sum Assured will be 
the total of the reductions against the relevant defaults. Notwith-
.standing the fact that the policYholder has availed of the permitted 
defaults resulting in reduction in sum assured, the policy shall be 

>eligible for bonus on the original sum assured and also in respect 
of the years covered by permitted defaults . 

. Suggesticm No. 2. 

As stated in the comments under objective No.2, the LIC has 
recently set up a Committee to go into the matter . 

. Suggestion No., 3 

This has been dealt with in the comments under objective No.3. 

,suggestion NO.4 

This has been dealt with in the comments under objective No.2. 

,suggestion No.5 
It was the general practice of insurers in India to allocate bonuses 

to POlicyholders in a simple reversionary form. This method was 
adopted by the LIC also. This system is easily understood by the 
insuring public. It is the system generally followed by companies 
in U.K. also and it has been shown to be 'reasonably consistent with 
the actuarial bases of premiums and the valuation of liabilities 
generally adopted. 

In the rever&ionary form, bonuses anocated to policyholders as a 
result of the Surplus disclosed at valuations are added to the sum 
assured and are paid along with the sum assll'red on the date of 
maturity or on earlier death as the policy may provide. Cash pay-
ments possible in distribution of Surplus would be low and prefer-
ence would, therefore, generally lie with bonuses forming additions 
to policy benefits. 

While arrivmg at the amount of bonus, the valuing act~ry allows 
jor interest and mortality while translating the surplus amount. 



available for allocation into a reversionary, additioJ1to the. S\IlDusur-
ed payable accordingly 'wiih the assurance am~t. There is no 
question, theretore, of any interest having specifically to' be allowed 
on t'he late payment 'of bonus and a cash equiv~ent would actually 
represent a discounted figure. However, the LIe would examine the 
suggestion fU'rllier. 

Suggestion No.6 

This has been dealt with in the comments under objective No.4., 
, Suggestion No. 7 

The following are some of the important steps taken to simplify 
procedures for settlement of loan:-

(i) Prior to 1968, loan bonds were executed by policyholders. 
In 1968 the Corporation introduced a new procedure 
whereby the policyholder was required to place an 
endorsement on the policy setting out the terms and cond~ 
tions for granting loan. The endorsement is chargeable' 
to stamp duty as an agreement, resulting in saving in 
stamp fees to the policyholders. The procedure was fur-
ther simplified later by the Corporation printing the loan 
condltions on the body of the policy itself in respect of' 
policies issued on or ,after 1-6-1969 and as a result even the 
endO'rSement fee mentioned above is not required to be 
charged for loans granted under the policies issued on or' 
aftel' that date. 

(1i) Normally, the Corporlltion pays the loan amount to the 
policyholder by a cheque to ensure that the amount is; 
recE'ived by the person who is entitled to it. The proce-
dure, however, has been simplified by providing for pay-
ment in cash for those availing of small loan of Rs. 500 
or less on proper ident{fication. This facilitates receipt of' 
payment of loan by the policyholders who avail of small 
loans. 

(iii) The Corporation started decentralising the work of settle-
'ment of loans to the Branch Offices as fa,r back as 1962 
to enable the policyholders to get their loans quicker. The 
quantum of loan which the Branches were authorised to, 
grant was gradually increased and at present the Branches 
grant first loans on policies upto Rs. 7,500/-. The work of' 
granting second and further_ loans on the same policy is 
also being decentralised to Branches and a large number of' 
Branch Omces have already taken over this function. As: 
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11 reswt ~f. ~e. measures,whea the pOlic~rs· 8ip- . 
proach our offices personally, loans are nonnally -granted 
on the same day and when the requests are received by 
post, they are settled within 7 to 10 days in a majority of 
cases. 

Suggestion No. 8 

The Corporation has already set for itself the following objectives 
in the matter of settlement of claims:-

_ (i) All maturity claims under 'In force' policies should be 
settled within one month of the date of maturity. 

(ii) In respect of maturity claims under paid-up policies, the 
settlement should. be within a maximum time 1inrlt of 
three months. 

(iii) As regards death claims other than early claims, where 
investigation is not nec~sa!"Y, the claim should be paid 
within a maximum period of three months. 

(iv) In case of early claims where investigation is necessary 
the disposal should be ensured Within a maximum perioa 
of six months. 

(v) No claim should remain outstanding for more than one year 
unless it involves legal matters or matters regarding Ex-
change Control. 

While the Corporation has adopted the above mentioned tiaIe 
schedules as the outside limits, its aim is to settle all maturity claims· 
on or about the dates of maturity. 

. The perfarmance of the Corporation indicates that it has attain-
ed a certain levei of success but there is considerable scope for . 
improvement. About 40 per cent of the maturity claims are settled 
on the maturity dates and another 20 per cent within 30 days of 
the dates of maturity.. About 60 per cent of the death claims are paid. 
within 90 days of intimation of dates of deaths. An analysis of the 
outstanding claims as on 31st MaJr'Ch, 1978 shows that over 8Q per 
cent of them were pending for want of requirements such as polk:y 
aOcUments, discharge forms and claim forms frem the policyholders I 
claimants. 

In.case of ·compmmts, the Corporatronexpee1t: all its offices to 
~ly dispose off tbe compiaints Within a period or'15 days: 
Ri~ tonOW-tlP the eomplaitits has lea to a substanti~ fan ina 
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.the number of complaints as would. be evident from the following 

.table:·- -'. 

i 1975-76 • 

1976-77 . 

1977-78 • -- ------------

No. of 
complaint. 

18,IBg 

12,219 

!7,818 

Complaint. 
per thousand 

policio 
in fora: 

0'94 

0-61 

0- 381 

During the year 1977-78, 78.7 per cent of the complaints were 
- ,disposed of within one month, 18.3 per cent between one and three 

months and only 3 per cent after three months. 

In addition to the above, the Liaison Officers have been appointed 
in nine centres, viz. Bombay, Madras, Delhi, Calcutta, Patna, 

-Varanasi, Hyderabad, Bangalore and Ahmedabad for rendering on 
.tile spot service to policyholders. These appointments are notified 
periodically in the leading newspapers at the respective centres. 
This is in addition to the special arrangements which exist in all 
'the Divisional Centres for eXpeditious disposal of complaints. 
Arrangements have been made in other offices also to deal prom-
ptly with enquiries and complaints from the policyholders who 
approach the offices personally. For this purpose the names of the 

"Officers attending to personal complainants are prominently display-
'~d for the benefit of the visiting policyholders. 

The Corporation is keeping a constant watch for effecting fur-
other improvement in the disposal of complaints.' 

'Suggemon. No. 9 

Prior to nationalisation, the insurers were generally charging an 
extra premium of Rs. 5!- per thousand Sum Assured per annum to 
the female lives upto age 50. In addition to this, a constant lien 
..of 50 per cent for the first 5 years was also imposed by many in-
surers which meant that a death claim was to be paia to the extent 
of 50 per cent of the Sum Assured only if it occurred within 5 years 
<If the commencement of risk. Many insurance companies did not 
accept proposals on illiterate female lives and generally offered: 
<IDly endowment assurances with maturity age not exceeding 80. 
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After nationalisation, the LIe has been gradually liberalising the 

terrn8 offered to female lives. The existing rules relating to the 
insurances of female lives are as under:;....;.. 

Category of lives Rating AJnountof~ax.Insurance 

---.-----------
(I) Women with earned income Same asin th .. case of Same as in the case of men. 

(2) Women with unearned income 
attracting income-tax or with size-
able personal properties likely to 
attract Estate Duty. 

men. 

Do. 

(3) Women not covered by (I) and (2) Extra Rs. 3% 

Equal to 7 ti mes her own 
average assesoed income 
for the last 3 years but 
not exceeding the in-
surance cover on hus-
band's life or Rs. 
5,00,000 whichever 
Jower. For Estate Duty 
purposes upto the 
amount of esti mated 
'Estate Duty. 

(a) Married Women 
Not exceeding t ths of 
husband's insurance in 
force for full Sum 
Assured with a maxi-
mum of Rs. 2i lakhs. 

(b) Single Womer.: On 
considerations of insur-
ance needs subject to 
maximum of Rs. 
J. 00. 000 the actual 
amount would depend 
on the financial status. 
etc ,of the family and 
the father and other 
insurable members of 
the family being suffi-

ciently insured. 

(c) Widows : On 
considerations of in-
surance needs. 

-------- ._----_._--_._--------
It will be seen, that LIC charges extra premium to ladies with-

out income on the ground that they faU· in a category of persons 
with little need for insurance and not on grounds that they are 
female lives. This is justified on actuarial consideration. The prac. 
tice followed by LIC does not constitute discrimination against 
female lives but constitutes classificatlon of various categories of 
risk. 

Suggestion No. 10 

As stated in the comments under objective No.2 premium rates 
are bemg reviewed from time to time. Similarly, the pattern of 
1077 ~8. [ 
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the LlC's investments is also being kept under review. It may be 
mentioned that the statutory prOVisions contained in Section 27A 
of the Insurance Act as applied to the LIC were modified in 1975 in 
consequence of one such review. 



ANNEXURE TO APPENDIX X 

St.2temml showing gross invtdmenls math in 1977-78 together with tilt r,tkmpJi on yield on til, 
various clas.res of seeuritUs/loolU. 

Description of Investments 

II. StaU GovtmmenJ Securities 

111. Other Se&Urities guaranteed by Government 

(a) Debentures of Co-op. Land Dev. Banks 

(b) Bonds of State Electricity Boards 

(c) Bonds & Shares of Financial Corpns. 

(a) Municipal & Port Trust Securities 

I~) Other Approved Securities 

(f) Shares & Debentures of Cos. being Approved 
Securities 

(g) Fixed Deposits with Financial Corpn. 

IV. Loans & Fixed Dlposits to and or GUllTlJflteed by gOlltfflmml : 

(a) HOUSING LOANS TO : 

(I) State Governments 

(2) Apex Co-op. Housing Fin. Societies 

(3) Housing BoardsJDDA 

(b) Loans for Water Supply and Sewerare 
Schemes .... 

(c) Loans to Industrial Estates 

Cd) Fixed Depos:ts . 

III 

(R upet"s j n Jill s) 

Gross Red .. mpt;on 
Investments Yield 

from 1-4-77 
to 31-3-78 

Rs. 

223,44· 77 

55,62.96 

22,72 .55 

4 1,95. 0 4 

17,85'16 

1,55' 98 

go.8I'.0j.6 

% 
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Description ot investments 

V. 0".,. Loons Including Loons ill PrivaJe SedOl' 

<al Loans to HUDCO 

VI. 

(bl Loans to Sugar Co-operatives 

(c) Loaoa to State Blectricity Board» 

(~l Loans to Industrial Dev. Corpns. 

(e) Loans against Promiasory Notes 

(f) Loans to Improvement Trusts 

(gl Loans to Co-op. Spg. Mills 

PritHJte SectDr ! 

(al Loans to Companies 

(h) DebentUFf'" 

(c) Preference Sh ares New 

Rights 
Others 

(d) Ordinary Shares : New 

Rights 

Others 

(e) Participation Certificates 

(Rupees in Lakhs) 

Gross Redemption 
Investments Yield 
from 1-4-77 to 
3 1-3-78 

Rs. % 

7.00'00 10'50 

6,35'00 11'18 

106,36 '00 11'00 

------
119,71'00 10'gB 

------

26,36' 52 11'09 

5,80'07 10'90 

71'66 Nil 

7'84 11'00 
21'82 II' 16 

92'84 

2,27'86 

6,91' 93 

79.94'00 12'00 

123.24' 54 

709'92'39 

.--... -------------



APPENDIX XI 
(See para 8.1 of the Report) 

[Petition No. 26 regarding demands of students] 

LOK SABRA 

PETITION NO. 26 

(Presented to Lok Sabha on 7-3-1979) 

[Considered by the Committee on Petitions, Lok Sabha, at their 
sitting held on the 6th April, 1979, and circulated in pursuance 
of the Committee's direction under' Rule 307 of the Rules of 
Procedure and Conduct of Business in Lok Sabha.J 

To 
LOK SABHA, 
NEW DELHI. 

The humble petition of Shri Bal Apte, President and Shri Mahesh 
Sharma, General Secretary, Akhil Bharatiya Vidyarthi Parishad, 
and others. ' 

Sheweth 

The Akhil Bharatiya Vidyarthi Parishad had submitted a 
National Charter of Students' Demands to the Prime Minister, 
Education Minister and other ,representatives to urge for speedy 
implementation of some specific issues related. to right dil'ec.tion 
and due priority for education in national planning and some other 
important topics. 

In this National Charter of Students' Demands, it was stressed 
upon that:-

The task of Educational Reform must be given high priority in 
national developmental planning, well-organised and co-ordinated 
efforts be made on both governmental and the non-:governmental 
levels, minimum 10 per cent of the plan-expenditure in Ceptfal 
Budget be spent on education. 

113 
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There must be wide changes in content of the education to llDk 
it with our national values and aspirations, well planned attempta 
are required to vocationalise the education. 

A rational structure of educational administration at all levels 
should be developed to make it autonomous, decentralised and 
democratic as well as clean and efficient, "National Education 
Foundation" having high power and autonomy guaranteed by the 
Constitution must be set up as the supreme administrative autho-
rity for the policy·formulati()n, implementation and coordination on 
national level. 

Increased efforts must be made for equal opportunities for all 
the sections of the society and the present defective form of public-
schools must be abolished. 

Effective steps must be taken to end the chaos and anarch)" 
prevailing in educational field. 

Besides putting forth some concrete suggestions, in the above 
context. Akhil Bharatiya Vidyarthi Parishad has also demandecL 
th4t:- :! , ~ 

Wide efforts must be made on all levels against socio-economic 
unequality. 

A nation~wide campaign must be launched against corruption and 
extravagancy in public life and administration and this must start 
strictly from above. 

Effective steps must be taken up to make the democratic set up 
real and strong and to ensure proper participation of the conunon 
man in it, voting right at 18 years. 

National development planning and the education should be 
given a rural-orientati<m. 

Wide efforts for social service and reconstruction must be taken 
up in the hands on war-level and the aeadernic community be in-
volved in this national campaign as a part of the curriculum. 

Accordingly your petitioners pray that there should be a dis-
cussion in the Parliament on the above important issues as SOOlll 
as possible and the Government should be given appropriate direc-
tion. The Parliament is the most effective instrument for the ex-
pression of the national aspiration.s. We hope and believe that 
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Parliament will do justice to the aspirations of the student commu.-
nity of the country. 

And your petitioners as in duty bound will ever pray. 

Name of the petitioner Address SignallU'C'/ 
Thumb Impresioo 

I. Shri Bal Apte President, Akhil Bharatiya Vidyarthi 
Parishad. Sd/-

2. Shri Mahesh Sharma. General Secrlary, Akhil Bharaliya 
and others Vidyarthi Parishad, 3, Marble Arch, 

Senapati Bapat Marg. Mahim, 
BombaY-4ooo16. Sd/· 

--_ ..... _--_. .. _.-----_._---.---------- --- .... 

Countersigned by: Vijay Kumar Malhotra, M.P. 
Ramji Singh, M.P. 
R. K. Mhalgi, M.P. 



APPENDIX XU 
(See para 9.1 of the Report) 

IPetition No. 27 regarding grievances and demands of 
agricultural workers] 

LOK SABHA 

PETITION NO. 27 

(Presented to Lok Sabha on 21-3-1979) 

IConsidered by the Committee on Petitions, Lok Sabha, at their 
sitting held on the 6th April, 1979, and circulated in pursuance 
of the Committee's direction under Rule 307 of the Rules of 
Procedure and Conduct of Business in Lok Sabha.] 

To 

LOK SABHA 
NEW DELHI 

The humble petition of Shri G. Yallamanda Reddy, President and 
Shri R. N allakannu, Shri Kesav Sachan, Secretaries and Shri J arona 
Verma, General Council Member respectively of Bharatiya Khet 
Mazdoor Union on behalf of millio.ns of agricultural workers of 
India. 

Sheweth 

The agricultural workers who constitute more than one-fourth 
of the total work force and one-third of the rural working people 
in our country make a vital contribution to the national economy. 
They provide 42 per cent of the physical labour required in agri-
culture. Their total number is now more than 50 millions. Despite 
thei.r vital role in agricultural production and their big contribution 
to the economy of our country, the agricultural workers continue 
to be the most exploited and the most downtrodden section of our 
society. The fruits of development since independence have not 
percolated down to this vast section of rural workers of our count.ry 
to any appreciable extent. 

The agricultural workers suffer not only from economic exploita-
tion but also from social oppression. The bulk of this come fa-om 

n6 
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harijans, tribals and other weaker sections. The atrocities and 
violence being perpetrated against the harijans and other weaker 
sections have created a sense of insecurity among them. Several 
hundreds of harijans have been murdered in the last two years; 
their womenfolk subjected to humiliation, dishonour and even rape 
in several parts of the country and their houses and property des-
troyed. The acts of atrocities and violence are still continuing. 

Most agricultural workers are landless. They are vitally interes-
ted in radical land reforms. A considerable number among them 
were expected to be benefited througn distribution of surplus lands 
as a result of implementation of the land ceiling acts. But the 
slow and very unsatisfactory progress of implementation of land 
reforms has largly belied this expectation. On the other hand 
there have been several incidents in which lands distributed among; 
the harijans and other weaker sections were forcibly takn away 
from them by landlo.rds and other interested parties. Attempts are 
still being made to snatch away their lands in several parts of the 
country as in Khanjhawala village in Delhi. 

The minimum wage rates fixed or agricultural workers were 
woefully low. Even these low wages are not enforced. There is 
no proper enforcement machinery to implement these wage rates. 

At pres£"nt there is no law to protect the interests of agricul-
tural workers except in Kerala. The proposal to enact a central 
legislation for them is unduly delayed. No firm decision has yet 
been taken on the subject. 

No serious attempts have been made so far to identify bonded 
labour in the country. Those who have been freed from bondage 
have not been properly rehabilitated. There are reports that a num-
ber of freed labour:ers have returned to their former bondage due 
to lack of alternative source of livelihood for them. 

The housing condition of agricultural workers is most deplor-
able. The bulk of them do not have even a plot to construct 
houses. The scheme to provide free house-sites to the landless in 
the villages has not been implemented satisfactorily. Even in 
States where house-sites have been distributed, there are com-
plained that many of them have not been given actual possession 
of the plots. It is also complained that in several places the house-
sites allotted to them are under the illegal occupation of landlords 
and others. Many who have taken possession of the plots do not 
have the financial means tQ colistruct houses. 
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Unemployment has become an acute problem in the rural area. 
Agricultural workers get employment only for 150 to 200 days in 
a year. Growing unemployment and underemployment, low wages 
and the high level of prices of essential commodities make the life 
of agricultural workers extremely miserable. These factors com-
pel them to lead a life of utter misery and privation for below the 
poverty line. Agricultural workers are the poorest among the poor. 

The abject poverty among them and the absence of any i,nstitu-
tional ar.rangements to meet their credit requirements throw them 
into the clutches of repacious money lenders and landlords. 

Prompt and effective measures are urgently required to provide 
the much needed relief to the agricultural workers and to find per-
manent solution to their problems and difficulties. These measures 
have become necessary not only to improve the living and woI'king 
conditions of agricultural workers but also for the efficient growth 
and development of agriculture. 

Accordingly your humble petitioners pray: 

That steps may be taken to put an end immediately to act of 
atrocities and violence against harijans, adivasis, backward castes 
and other sections of the rural roor; 

That steps may be taken to ensure protection to harijans and 
other weaker sections from violence, intimidation and atrocities; 

That all licensed and unlicensed guns of landlords and others 
may be confiscated in areas which are prone to atrocities; 

. That the District Collectors I Commissioners and District Police 
Supe:rintendents may be made responsible to prevent atrocities 
within their jurisdiction and they may be made answerable to any 
OflCUTence of atrocities in areas under their jurisdiction; 

That untouchability and all kinds of social discrimination may 
be wiped out; 

That all complaints .regarding viOlence, intimidation and terror 
on harijans may be vigorously investigated and prompt action taken 
to bring the offenders to book; 

That the special cells set up at the State headq'llarters under 
the Chief Ministers for expeditious investigation and action in cases 
of atrocities may be effectively functioned and the Sta:tes which 
have not set up such cells may be asked to do so without delaYi 
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That social boycott of harijans and. other weaker sections may 
be declared a cognizable offence and exempla.ry punishment may 
be meted out to the organisers and abettors of such crimes; 

That any Government Official found guilty of aiding and abet-
ting crimes against harijans; tribals and backward caste people may 
be dismissed from service; 

That the protection of Civil Rights Act may be implemented in 
letter and spirit; 

That District Level Committees with representatives of Orga-
nisations representing harijans, agricultural workers and other 
weaker sections may be constituted under the District Collectors! 
Commissioners to discuss and advise on measures for preventing 
atrocities, and to deal with problems connected with atrocities and 
social discriminations against harijans and other weaker sections; 

That an all party Standing Committee of Parliament with ade-
quate powers to investigate and take action whenever necessary in 
cases of atrocities against harijans and other weaker sections may 
be set up; 

That the Commission for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
may also investigate and recommiend action on complaints of atroci-
ties and intimidation; 

That representatives 0f mass Organisations like the Bharatiya 
Khet Mazdoor Union which are committed to fight for the cause of 
harijans, agricultural workers and other sections of the rural poor 

may also be included in the Commission; 

That :tiree legal aid may be provided to harijans, adivasis and 
other weaker sections; 

That steps may be taken to ensure expeditious implementation 
of land reform laws; 

That immediate steps may be taken to plug the loopholes in the 
existing land ceiling acts, remove impediments and work out a time-
bO'Ulld programme for implementation of these Acts; 

That for proper implementation of land reform laws, Land Re-
forms Committees vested with statutory, supervisory and executive 
powers and with adequate representation to all political parties and 
mass Organisations committed to radical land reforms may be con-
stituted at all levels from the Centre to the village and the decisions 
of such Committees may be barred from the: review of judiciary 
under any pretext; 
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That the proposals to amend the land ceiling Acts in a reaction-
ary direction by some States may not be permitted under any cir-
cumstances; 

That steps may be taken to distribute all Government waste 
lands, namesake forest lands and reclaimed desert lands in the 
newly irrigated areas and surplus Gram Sabha lands among agri-
cultural workers and poor peasants. 

That action may be taken to stop eviction of sharecroppers and 
other tenants and their rights over the lands under their cultivating 
possession may be recognised; 

That action may be taken to safeguard the interests of poor 
peasants whose lands have been illegally alienated by moneylenders 
and others; 

That special efforts may be made to restore the alienated tribal 
lands to their legitimate owners; 

That steps may be taken to provide constitutional and legal pro-
tection to land reforms laws so as to prevent judicial review of these 
laws which often results in stalling the implementation under pre-
text of issues of fundamental rights, of discrimination, arbitrariness 
of definition, classification of land, compensation under personal law 
and other legal grounds which the Chief Ministers' Conference has 
categorised; 

That steps may be taken to streamline the administrative machi-
nery and to mobilise such administrative personal who are sincere 
about implementation of land reform; 

That steps may be taken to punish the corrupt officials who help 
landlords by tempering with the records through false entries and 
commit other f.rauds against land reform laws; 

That steps may be taken to prevent police interference in favour 
of landlords in the matter of implementation of land reforms; 

That agricultural workers' organisations may be fully associated 
with the formulation and implementation of rural development pro-
grammes; 

That in order to ensure effective implementation of statutory 
minimum wages for agriculturar workers and to deal with problems 
connected with industrial relations in agricultural sector, separate 
labour departments may be set up in the States and at the Centre; 

That provision may be made to pay compensation to workers 
when they are involved in accidents; 
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That the principle of equal wage for equal work may be enforced 
in the agricultural sector; . 

That immediate upward revision may be made in States where 
the existing wage rates are very low; 

That higher wage rates may be fixed to workers employed in 
modern farms and security of employment, employment allowance 
during slack season, provident fund benefits, workmens' compensa-
tion etc., may be guaranteed to all agricultural workers employed 
under these fanns; 

That higher wage rates may be fixed for fann servants who are 
employed lor the whole year and also to attached labour; 

That for the purpose of revising the minimum wages of agricul-
tural workers, wage revision tribunals with adequate representation 
to agricultural "'Workers' organisations may be formed and provision 
may be made to increase the wages of agricultural workers with 
the rise in prices; 

That the proposed central legislation to safeguard the interests 
of agriC'Ultural workers on the lines of the Kerala Agricultural Wor-
kers' Act may be brought forward without any futher delay; 

That all agricultural workers may be provided with free house-
sites and financial grants to construct houses; 

That all those harijans, backward castes and people belonging 
to other castes who have no homesteads of their own may be given 
house-sites and financial assistance; 

That in States where consolidation of holdings is taking place, 
carE' may be taken to identity landless people and suitable plots may 
be allotted to them in compact areas for construction of houses; 

That a massive countrywide scheme may be taken up on a prio-
rity baSis to provide house-sites to landless in the countryside and 
to construct small houses for them; . 

That those house-sites allotted to landless but which are under 
the illegal occupation of landlords and others may be vacated and 
handed over to the allotttees; 

That erpployment guarantee schemes with notified minimum 
wages for agricultural workers may be introduced throughout the 
country and the Centre and the States may being forward suitable 
legislation for this purpose; 

That bonded labour, usury and other focms of rural exploitation 
may immediately be done away with; 



That all outstanding debts against harijans, adivasis and other 
sections of the rural poor may be cancelled forthwith; 

That countrywide credit facilities may be arranged in a massive 
way for the agricultural workers and other rural poor; and 

That vigorous countrywide efforts may be made to identify, libe-
rate and rehabilitate the bonded labour and that the freed bonded 

Sabha of the feelings of the people in this connection and. provide 
their rehabilitation; 

And your petitioners as in duty bound will ever pray. 

~ame of p~titioners Address 

I. Shri G. Yallamanda Reddy l\ioy Bhavan Kotla Road, 
New Delhi-2 

2. Shri Jamna Verma Do. 

3. Shri R. Nallakannu - Do. 

4. Shri Kesha\' Sachan Do. 

Countenigned by : P. K. Kodiyan, M.P. 
M. N. Govindan Nair, M.P. 

------------

Signature or 
thumb impression 

Sd/-

Sd/-

Sd/- . 

Sd/-
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(See para 10.1 of the Report) 

LPetition No. 28 reo increase of· prices due to Budget proposals]* 

LOK SABHA 

PETITION No. 28 

(Presented to Lok Sabha on 22-3-1979) 

[Considered by the Committee on Petitions, LoIt Sabha, at their 
sitting held on the 6th April, 1979' and circulated in pursuance 01 
the Committee's direction under Rule 307 of the Rules of Procedure 
and Conduct of Business in Lok Sabha.] 

To 

LOK SABHA 
NEW DELHI. 

The humble petition of Shrimati Tajdar Babar, General Secre-
tary. Delhi Pradesh Congress Committee (I) and others on behalf 
of housewives of Delhi. 
SHEWETH 

That the budget proposals of the Janata Party Government, 
small and insignificant mercies announced by the Finance Minister 
as so caned concessions notWithstanding, have crushed the middle, 
lower middle and poor classes in both the rural and urban areas. 

That the prices of almost all commodities have shown a record 
increase ranging between at least ten to fifty per cent. 

That Government and other employees, mill wor~rs and other 
working classes, small traders, farmers and all other sections, of 
people with fixed and meagre incomes have been hit very very hard 
by these cruel proposals. 

That the job of the housewife to keep her kitchen and home going 
has become impossible. 

That prices have risen alround even before the proposals are 
approved and the Government seems to have become quite insensi-
tive to the miseries and hardships of the people. 

Accordingly your petitioners pray to kindly inform the Lolc 
Sabha of the feelings of the people ,in this connection and provide 
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a substantial relief to the people all over the country through 
withdrawal of, the record burdens placed on the people through a 
budget with a record taxation, record deficit and record increase in 
prices at one time. 

And your petitioners as in duty bound will ever pray. 

Name of petitioners 

I. Smt .. Tajdar Babar 

2. Smt. Vimal Negi 

3. Smt. Laxmi Ramyani 

4. Smt. Kaushalya Malick 

Address Signature or 
thumb impression 

General Secretary, Delhi Pra- Sdf-
desh Congress Committee, 
Congress Bhawan, Padam 
Singh Road, Reghar Pura, 
Karol Bagh, lSew Delhi-II 0005 

Do. f'd/-

Do. Sdf-
Do. Sd/-

----------------
Countersigned by : Mnhsina Kidwai, M.P. 



APPENDIX XIV .. 

(See para 11.2 of the Report) 

[Representation from the President, National Federation of Indian 
Railwaymen, New Delhi, reo Demands of Railwaymen] 

NATIONAL FEDERATION OF INDIAN RAILWAYMEN 

166fl, Punchkuian Road, 

NEW DELHI-l 

MEMORIAL 

Submitted to 

HON'BLE SPEAKER, LOK SABHA, NEW DELliI 

ON TUESDAY, 29TH NOVEMBER, 1977 

By the 

NATIONAL FEDERATION OF INDIAN RAILWAYMEN 
ON ITS CHARTER OF DEMANDS 

1. BONUS FOR RAILWAYMEN 

The Government of India gave an assurance to the working class 
early in the year that Bonus will be treated as a deferred wage and 
this concept would soon be given concrete shape. in the Bonus Act 
under review. Reminding the Government of this assurance, the 
Working Committee of the National Federation of Indian Railway-
men (NF lR) at its meeting held on 7th April; 1977 reiterated that 
discrimination presently being exercised against the railway-
men and other employees in the Government industrial sector in 
respect of Bbnus should be done away with and Bonus should be 
paid to all the railwaymen and other industrial workers of the Gov-
ernment on par with those employed in the private and public sec-
tor. Reiterating the Working Committee's resolution the NFIR 
General Council at its meeting held in Patna on 31st July, 1977 
emphasised that any policy of discrimination against railwaymen in 
the matter of Bonus shall not be acceptable to the NFIR. The Gene-
ral CounCil further stressed that the railwaymen like other workers 
in the private and public sector sho~ld be allowed every year a 
minimum Bonus of 8.33 per cent. 
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When: the question of payment of Bonus to l'ailwaymen was 
raised by the NFIR delegation at its meeting with the Railway 
~ister, Prof. Madhu Danda\late, on 12th. August, 1977 the Minister 
assured that he would· soon initiate discussions on this and other 
demands of the NFIR. 

The Government of India announced on 18th August, 1977 its 
decision to- restore <1.33 per cent. Bonus to the workers in the pri-
vate and p'.wlic sectors. The decision,. however, again kept the rail-
waymen and other employees in the Departmental undertakings 
outside the scope of the Bonus &:heme. The NFIR holds that this 
decision perpetuating discrimination. against the railwaymen' in the 
matter of Bonus, is highly unfair ana unjust besides being contrary 
to the assurances given by the Government. 

Railwaymen received a rude shock when the Railway Minister, 
Prot:. Madhu Dandavate announced in Bombay on 29th August, 1977 
that the question of Bonus; did not arise with regard to railwaymen 
as they were not eligible as such. However, he declared that he 
would give to the railwaymen cash reward for their creditable per-

formance. The NFIR sharply reacted to the Minister's turning down 
the claim of railway men for Bonus and reiterat.ed thatrailwaymen 
would continue their struggle till their demand was conceded. The 
st~tement of the Prime Minister, Shri Morarji Desai, in New Delhi 
on 10th October, 1977 that there' was no question of payment of 
Bonus to railwaymen has created further frustration amongst the 
railwaymen. 

During the discussions. held with the NFIR on. 12th October, 1977 
on the subject, the Railway Minister Prof·. M~dhu Dandavate told 
the NFIR that tlile B(!)Q4;baHmgam Study Group on Wages, Incomes 
and Prices would take in1a:ll consideration the Bonus issue alSo,_ This 
only meant an inordinate postponement, if not denial CD.f the: conSi-
deration of payment. of Bomus. for railwaymen. The NFIR is not 
prepared to accept any postponement of the consideration of the 
issue of Bon'us, much less; i:ts denial. So far as the rail\vaymen are 
concerned the question: is; not. merely regarding the quantum, of 

Bonus, but basically of discrimination being deliberately exercised 
against a section of the working class, namely for railwaymeri.and 
other industrial employees at the ,Government. On the basis gf the 
very principle adopted by the Government in the matter of payment 
of Bonus. to employees in the private and public sector,. the trailway-
men have a. rightful and undeniable. claim for· payment tJf minimum 
Bonus. • 

From the paint of view, of doing economic and social justice tc 
the railwaymen, the NFIR would urge upon the Government with 
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all the emphasis at its command not to postpone the issl.le .an,y 
further and declare that minimum Bonus as applicable in the case 
of private and public sectors shall also .be applicable to the rail'Way-
men and other industrial employees of the Government. 

2. REVISION OF MINIMUM WAGE 

The minimum wage prevalent. in the Indian Railway.s should ,be 
sUitably revised and raised, carrying the benefit of . such revisio.n to 
the other pay scales as we\} on the basis of the need-based wage 
formula. 

,~. uearn'f':;.; A'Hot"ance Formula 

Need fOT It Revision 

The Dearness Allowance Formula evolved by the Second Pay 
,Commission that any increase 'in the dearness allowance should be 

considered only when there was 10 points rise over a lleriod of 12 
'months, worked on 1!he.employees 'very unfairly. This retrograde 
iCl)Imula unjwotifiably denied the Tailwaymen proper compensation 
agaansttherise ;in 'prices and helped orilyin bringing down the 
standard of Jiving by the ever-increasing gap between the money 
wages and the real wages. If it was the in:tention that the 'Govern-
ment employ~es should be prepared to take up the ,C01'lscquences of a 
small or short rise in prices, further continuous rise in the price5 and 
consequent fall in 'the' standard of Jiving of'fhe employees exposes 
the futmtv ctfth'h; 'concept. 

The Dass Body (1964) who dealt with this questkm at the inst-
ance of the NFIR had the following comments to make 'On Ithe II 
Pay Commission's D.A. Formula:-

·(i) En. the context of the rise in prices since U58, the fonnula 
has not :fUlfilled the primary purpose; 'it 'has worked un-
faiI'ly on the employees 'in two ways. 

(ii) The formula needs further examination with .regard to 
either or both the factors involved-time factor arid the 
number of points factor. 

(iii) Some modification of the form".lla is necessary,> as long as 
prices do not stabilise, and a via media has to 'be found 
with a flexibility which will admit of spt::cial treatment 
in an abnormal situation. 

'The Na~i1mal Labour Commission '(1969') ,. also noted that a 
~evision of the II Pay CommisSionformu1a was ca1lcd for and hence 
recommended that a 5 point Slab with -reference to consumer price 
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index with base 1960, would be appropriate for adjustment in dear-
ness allowance. 

The ITI Pay Commission, however, continued the same formula 
with reference to Consumer Price Index (1960=100) and additional 
D.A. instalment was payable on a 12-monthly rise of 8 points. Since 
then the railwaymen have been fighting against this retrograde DA. 
formula, which has brought extreme hardship on the railwaymen 
ahd other Central Government employees. 

The III Pay Commission formula which already stands heavily 
loaded against the employees has also lost its relevance on account 
of exhocbitantly high rise in the cost of living since the recommen-
dations of the Commission. 

While point to pomt adjustment of the D.A. according to the rise 
and fall of the consumer price index would at least ensure some 
sort of st~bilisation of the real wages, the NFIR, taking various 
factors iD.to consideration, has suggested that the D.A. formula should 
be revised so as to determine the rates of dearness anowa~ after 
every six months or after a rise of 4 points in tlie conswner price 
in.~ex, whichever is earlier. This would go to mitigate the hardship 
to the employees at least to a little extent. 

Automatic Adjustment 

Upto the 12-monthly average. of 272 points, there was autQ1Xlatic 
adjustment of D.A. on the basis of the Pay Commission formula. The 
automatic adjustment has been given a go-by in the case of further 
rise and every instalment that has been granted since then has been 
fought for by the employees. This attitude of the Government, in 
the context of the continuous rise in prices and the Government's 
failure to control and bring down the pr,ices, has brought in only 
restlessness aIllDngst tlie employees because of. the ste~dy fall in their 
standard of living and the uncertainty of any compensation against 
the price-rise. Therefore, the NFIR would also lik~ to emphasise 
that the revised D.A. formula, as suggested above, should automa-
tically be implemented to work at the prescribed time over six 
months or after rise of every 4 points, whichever is earlier. 

Percentuge Of N eutrali.'!ation 

During the negotiations with the staff side regarding the imple-
mentation of the III Pay Commission Report, the Government had 
accepted a level of neutralisation allowing 4 per cent dearness ~ow
ance at the rate of the basic salaries subject to a minimum amount 
for every jnstalment due in the case of those dt'awing basic pay .9f 
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~elow Rs. 300 :per month and 3 per c~t in the case of those drawing 
between Rs. 300 and Rs. 900 p.m. This position has IUso now been 
actversely affetced and instalments of dearness allowance due beyond 
272 points have been paid at reduced rate of neutralisation, namely 
31 per cen~ in the case of former category and 21 per cent in the 
case of latter category. This position should b.e rectified and the 
neutralisation as was agreed to initially with the staff side should 
be introduced. 

4. Merger of D.A. with Pay 

The revised pay scales were based on the Consumer Price Index 
of 200 points (1960=100). The III Pay Commission could not visua-
lise such enormous, rapid and continuous rise in the price level. 

While recommending its Dearness Allowance formula, the III Pay 
Commission had also recommended that should the price level rise 
above 12-monthly average of 272 points (1960= 100), the Government 
should review the position and decide whether the D.A. Scheme 
should be extended further or the pay scales themselves should be 
revised. The latest available all-India Consumer Price Index stands 
at 327 points (August 1977), and the 12-inonthly average stands at 
314 points. According to the Pay Commission's recommendations 
the whole position regarding the Dearness Allowance and pay scales 
should have been reviewed when the price level rose above 12 monthly 
average of 272 points. The prices have gone on incre&sing and there 
is no nope of any fall in the near ~uture. Keeping dearness allow:.. 
ance as a separate entity under such circumstances h;u; qeen adversely 
affecting the interests of the employees in the matter of retirement 
benefits and putting the employees to reCUllTing financial loss in 
several other respects. The NFm is convinced that in order to 
protect the interests of the empl~yees and save them from tll£> 
recurring financial losse!; it has become inuninently nec~sflry to 
merge the dearness allowance with pay for all purposes at least at 
the level of 12-monthly average of 272 points at the cost of living 
index. 

5. H01J.rs of Employment 

Implementation of Miabhoy Tribunal A'I.OOrd 

The Railway Labour Tribunal headed by Shri N. M. Miabhoy 
former Chief Justice, Gujarat High Court, was appointed in 1969 by 
agreement between the NFIR and the Railway Board to consider thP. 
demands of the NFIR for change in the hours of Employment Regu-
lations including reduction in the working hours, increase in the 
rates of overtime payment, Revision oi Classification, etc. etc. ~ 
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I:eCommendationsof the Tribunal, whlcb were given in JUly, 1972. 
w.ere accepted in toto by the Government eaifly in 1974. A s'tatemeht 
10 that effect was rna·de in tb:e Parliarnentby the 'then Minister for 
Railways.HDwever, 'implernentatlon of the recommenda'tionshas 
been bi,ghlY·Wlsatisfaetory. NFIR has repeatedly expressed its dis-
satisfaction OlVer the indifferent, hlllting and every wrong 'implemen-
tation ot. the recQnl.lllendations of the Tribunal. Summing up the 
situation, the NFIR General Body at its meeting held 'in June 1975, 
observed: 

"While the Railway Board have yet to issue orders on many of 
the important aspects, whatever the orders that have been 
issued 'go to distort tbe decisions which have been solemnly 
accepted. Decisions are 'being drawn. Preparatory and 
complementory hours of work are ,being imposed to the 
maximum even where there is no scope for $tlch work. 
Unrealistic spread-overs are being m.troduced.Job 
analysis is conducted in a highly defective and high-handed 
manner and against the procedures recommended by the 
Tribunal. The employees stan? greatly frustrated .at the 
way in which the ,award is being handled." 

The :situRtion stillcontinnes to :be the same. 

Preparathryand ComplementaJl'y Work 

According to the Tribunal's recommendations, Preparatory and 
'Complemen'tarywu.rk is an additive to tbe daily work and as such it 
should be 'paid 'forspecrally for the reasons that such work has not 
'been taken 'into a~count while determining the pay scales ,of the 
employees. Earlier 'Preparatory and Complementary work :had never 
been an additive in the scheme of Hours of Employment on the 
Railways. As such theperio.J.· involved 'in Preparator:: and Comple-
mentary work, should 'be adequately paid for .. 

Need m amend the Inditm Railways Act 

The statutory limits on the hours of employment ail contained in 
Sec. 71 of the Indian Railways Act were introauce~ Hlfafl 'in line 
with the Rajadhyaksha Award. The Railway,Labom· Tribunal,l969, 
headed by Justice N. M~ Miabhoy has totally altered the concept of 
the 'Ra'jadhyaksha Award. The Miabhoy Tribunalhns accepted as 
stanrlwd 'an 8~hour day and ,48"'hv,ur week. Regarding 'Essentia11y 
1ntemrlttent staff also a 'baSis "Change has been ilrtrodnced. 11nless 
these concepts are incorporateain ,the Indian '!'ta'iIways Act, the 
'statutory limits would coritim:re ·to be those 'as decided by the Ra~adh
-ysksha ~ward,thUs 'pnttingto naught the Teeommentlntions 'of 'the 
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MiabhoyTribunal, which have been accepted in. toto bY' the: Govern-
ment. It has thus become necessary to bring in sUItable amend-
ments trr Sec; 71 reducing: the statutory fi"mits of the hours of employ-
ment, inClI'easing: the rate of overtime payments etc. 

Averaging the Hours of Employment 

In respect of the . emploYiees classified. PJlesently as Intensiw 
and Continuous (who are not, already brought on daily averaging), 
averaging of hours of employment for the purpose of payment of 
overtime, under the· extant rules, is to be done over a period of twc. 
weeks. The NFIR has always stressed that the maximmn' limit' for 
the purpose' of averaging should not go- beyond one' week in respect 
of any of the employees' as this would unjustifiably d~ny the emplo-
yees their rightful dues. The NFIR also' feels' that to be in line" 
with the national law and practice' the' averaging in, respect of rai1-
waymen should not go in any case beyond one- week! barting- those 
already covered under daily averaging .. 

To sum up, the demands of NFIR in respeet of HOllrs of Employ-
ment Regulations, are:-

(1) The recommendations of the RLT, 1969 which have been 
accepted in totOy should be implemented. in-. letta and 
spirit.. 

(2) All unilateral (lrders issued contrary to toe l'ecommenda.-
tions of the Tribunal should be withdrawn. 

(3) All the orders whicll m~ect. have nullified the effect of 
the recommendations made by the TribunaL should l:>e 
withdrawn. 

(~). Steps should. be. taken to. implement in letter and spirit 
. the various recommendations. which still r~majn unimple-

mented. 

(5) The period involved in the Preparatory" and Compl~mrel!" 
tary work should be paid for: 

(6) The Indian Railways Act should be am~ntled bringing 
down the statutory limi~ of hOUTS of work. 

(7~ In. z:espect of. empl~y,ees; b~longfng to all categories wh0 
. have" been classified. as Intensive. a.nd. Continuous and 

except all tho~ who are al'rea,jy covered by daily averag-
ing of hou:rs O\T.er a.. rpeItiod for: Pl1TP~~S, (l)f l[)ayment of 
overlime eta., sRould' bea-ccepted as one, w~~. 

·-t· 
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6. Employment of Railwaymeon's Children in Railway ServiCl!s 

on account of ~~e inherent nature of railway working railway-
men's children suffer. extreme handicaps in the matter of their 
educatidn. Their sufferings have become further accentuated on 
account of the increasing competition in the employment market. 

Keeping the above handicaps and other factors in view, the NFIP. 
has all along been strec1sing on the desirability of employing sons OJ' 

daughters of railwaymen in Railway Services. 

Born and brought up in the railway atmosphere, railwaymen's 
children have good background of railway working Deve]oping tradi-
tional identity with the imtnstry, employment of railwaymen's 
children in railway services would give both the railwaymen and 
their children a sense of belonging to the industry which for aU times 
shall form the greatest impetus to better discipline, higher prodtlc· 
tion and. better efficiency. 

Most of the Railway Administrations all over the world give 
priority to the children and farilily members of railwaymen while 
recruiting new staff. Similar practices prevail in the case of many 
major industries in this country also. 

The NFIR hence urges upon the Government of India to accept 
in principle and implement the same as a matft!r of policy that at 
least one son or daughter of every railway empto~ slioilld be em-
ployed on the Indian Railways. 

7. PRICE ruSE 

The NFIR feels greatly concerned at the alarming price rise. The 
concern is all the more on account of tne pronO'Wlced rise in the 
price of pulses, edible oils, onions, tea, vegetables, fuel and other 
esseriHal articles of daily consumption by the lower ana middle 
class workers. Continuous rise in prices and a hopelessly inadequate-
D.A. Formula have lowered the standaras of living of th~ employees 
and created enormous economic hardships. The NFIR hence de-
mands: 

1. The rise in prices of pulses, edible oils, onions, tea, vege-
tables, and other essential articles of tlaily consumption 
by the poor and riiiddle class shO'Uld be irtunediately ar-
rested ano brought down to the reasonable level. 

2. The Goveriunent should take stem m:easuies to arrest the 
price ris~ and control the factors leadlng to the price 
rise. 
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3. As a lasting remedy to meet with the situation of high and 
continuously rising prices subsidised grain shops should 
be establis~ed. 

8. PAYMENT FOR THE PERIOD OF A~~N~¥ IN MAY, 1974 
STRI~ 

The NFIR has welcomed the dec~ion of the ~vernment to 
reinstate unconditionally the remaining (lOO raflway employ~s who 
had been removed, dischar~ed or dismissed a~ a sequel to their 
participation in the May, 19'14 strike. The period of their absence 
has been tre~ted as duty and they ll~ve ~lSQ PetUl given the mone-
tary benefits for the period of absence. They h'ave a1&o Pt!en al-
lowed the promotional penefits as though they were on duty. While 
welcomins. the ap~ve d~islon, tile NEIll. urged thftt financial and 
other benefits accruing to the I!~ ffO~ the ~Pove d~ision should 
~ extellded to all those absentees numpering about 5 lakhs, in-
chuting those who had been forced to re~ain apsent on account pf 
lotimidation and c~rcion. In the case of these tmlployees though 
Ule brea)t m service :pas be!m condoI1td, thJ! period 9f their absence 
bas been tre;l~J!d a,s 4ie$ nqn. This h~s qirectly resulted in not Ollly 
105& of wages for t~e perioq of absence but al$o other recurring eco-
ll~mic lQsses, 

On the basis Of the very principles underlying the unconditional 
reinstatement and payment of back wages inr~sp'ect of ~O odd 
reinstated employees, the NFIR urges that t,he' periOd Ofjiqsence of 
all the employees as a sequel to May, 1974 strike should be treated 
~ Q4ty AAP paip ~or, aJld q~her ~~~~r~e~ suffered as a result 
pf P.-fealt ip ~efyice shQlllq be ~Il4U~cJ. . 

9. ECONOMY MEASURES/REr;p1tENCHM~NT OF ST4J'F 

Tbe NFJR is ~~tly ccm~fIl~ over th~ lo~de~ ~d UlU'ealis~ 
economy measures that are being carried on the Railways Since ecune 
time past which have resulte4 in m-eat ~~~h!~ to the s~1f. To 
quote only a few examp!es th~ econo~'y meaSures have resulted 
in:-

1. Non-filling up of re~ar vacanci~. 
2. Noq-ilP.-l?lf!IQellt~ti()~ . Qf q~imons ~¥eJl with offJ811ised 

laQo~ .II! ~ r~ul~ Qf ~egC?Wlti9.ija. 
3. Non-provisi()~ Qf pr~crn)ed ~r~~~~~ of lteflve ~erv~. 
i.' Ng~~prqvi~P!l of IWst qiv~ ill a n1lIOper pi categnries. 
5. ¥af$hmg surrenders of un-rela~ working posts which 

we);e created on worth Of charge for creation of higher 
sr~de POSts. -
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·6. Faihlreto maintain staff quarters and even in doing perio-
dical white-washing. 

(7) Huge acC'Umulation and piling up of non-payment and 
. arrears cases. 

8. Denial of the benefits of the Railway Labbur Tribunal, 
1969 (Miabhoy Tribunal). 

9. Non-provision of increased. staff even when justified· anel 
consequent increase in workload. 

10. Non-payment of overtime when it has accrued. 

11. Non-provision of proper yard-sticks for provision of staff. 

The various explanations given' by the Government have not 
been able to allay the apprehensions in the minds of the railwaymen 
regarding 10 per cent retrenchment amongst the staff. These ap-
prehensions have further been confirmed by various aspects of man~ 
power policy being followed by the Railway Ministry. Looking to 
the labour intensive nature of the industry and the stern economy 
measures being undertaken in respect of staff strength since 1962 
there is need for further augmentation, and not for any reduction, 
in the staff, lest the industrial efficiency of the workers is affected to 
the deteriment of the workers and the industry at large. The NFIR 

. hence urges that steps already taken for reduction in staff strength 
should be withdrawn and any schemes of retrenchment and reduc-
tion totally abandoned. 

The NFIR calls upon the Railway Ministry to take concrete steps 
without any further delay whatsoever for rectifying the matters as 
enumerated above. The Federation stresses that all economic mea-
sures affecting the labour, directly or indirectly, should be under-
laken only after consultation and in agreement with the organised 
labour. - . 

10. RESTRUCTURING OF RAILWAY BOARD I RAILWAY 
ADMINISTRATION 

The NFIR feels that . there is need for the reslructuring of not 
only the Railway Board but the railway adlninistraHve machinery 
as a whole. The NFIR at the same time' holds that the- restructur-
ing should be qualita:tive and aimed at further ibcreasing the 
efficacy of the administration in the better management' of tlie 
Indian· Railway system. This can be done only by breaking away 
,from the traditional approach followed since 'the' colonial days. 
Participative management has been one of the comer stones of en-
lightened industrial administration. The spirit of particfpative 
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management bears special significance particularly in respect of 
industries like the Indian Railways. 

Taking all these factors into consideration the NFIR demands-

(i) Recognised Federations should not only be consulted but 
taken into full confidence before taKing final decision in 
respect of administrative arrangements of the Indian 
Railways; 

(ii) recognised labour should be given effective voice in the 
determination of the policy and programmes; and 

(iii) Indian Railways should be converted into an Autonomous 
Corporation. 

GMGIPMRND-L.S. 1-1077 L.S.-26.9.79.-125 -::t"~ .. : .. 
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